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Abstract
The popularity of non-prescription, over-the counter (OTC) medicines, vitamins, minerals, 
homeopathic remedies and herbal supplements (CAM) has grown significantly in recent 
years. However, we have limited data on the extent of women's use of OTC medicines 
and CAM during pregnancy. Equally there is very little knowledge relating to the 
philosophical base for why pregnant women use OTC medicines and CAM and how this 
may relate to the cultural provision of maternity care. Lay people do not necessarily 
accept biomedical definitions of health and illness uncritically; instead they have a 
complex web of beliefs, constructs and understandings about health and illness. These 
inform people's health behaviour, including decisions about whether to self-manage, seek 
help within local or lay networks, or consult a health professional.
Using a mixed method questionnaire and interview approach framed from a feminist 
perspective, this study explored the nature and extent of over-the-counter and 
complementary medicines use in a sample of pregnant women, the role and influence of 
others on choice and to what extent a desire to maintain choice and control influenced 
decision making. This study found that 78% of women reported using one or more over- 
the-counter medicines in pregnancy and 57% reported use of one or more 
complementary or alternative medicines. The reasons the women who were interviewed 
gave for using CAM broadly fell into two areas centred essentially on the contrasting 
advantages of CAM and disadvantages of conventional medicine. The women saw CAM 
as outside of biomedicine and part of a holistic approach to health and well-being over 
which they are able to maintain their personal control.
There is a need to invest research time in OTC medicines and CAM and their use in 
pregnancy and childbirth not simply to provide a bio-medical evidence base but also to 
understand the sociological drivers for OTC medicines and CAM as a healthcare 
phenomenon. With a better understanding of the societal underpinning of OTC medicines 
and CAM use there may be a clearer way toward providing safe advice while 
acknowledging the autonomy of women in pregnancy and childbirth.
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Glossary
Biomedical health: the absence of disease; normal functioning ability.
Biomedical model of health: defines diseases objectively, in accordance with the 
presence of recognized symptoms, and believes that the healthy body can be 
restored through scientifically based medical treatment.
Complementary medicines (CAM): herbs and supplements that individuals may 
take themselves or on the advice of a homeopath or herbalist.
Holism: the theory that the parts of any whole cannot exist and cannot be 
understood except in their relation to the whole; holism holds that the whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts.
Holistic: incorporating the concept of holism in theory or practice; a treatment related 
to the whole person - body, mind, spirit and emotion. The spiritual aspect is not 
associated with any religious ideology but rather, refers to the essence or "core self 
of a person.
Holistic health model: Upholds that all aspects of people's needs, physical, social, 
and mental, should be taken into account and seen as a whole. It encourages the 
individual to engage in self care and educate themselves about their health. It urges 
them be an active participant in their treatment and health care, rather than giving all 
the power to a health care provider.
IX
Over-the-counter medicines (OTC): those bought by individuals from a shop or 
chemist and not prescribed by a doctor e.g. paracetamol, cold remedies, antacids.
Self- care: Self Care in health refers to the activities individuals, families and 
communities undertake with the intention of enhancing health, preventing disease, 
limiting illness, and restoring health. These activities are derived from knowledge and 
skills from the pool of both professional and lay experience. They are undertaken by 
lay people on their own behalf, either separately or in participative collaboration with 
professionals.
Well-being: the satisfactory state that someone or something should be in, that 
involves such things as being happy, healthy, and safe, and having enough money.
Wellness: The dynamic state of the person; a state of complete physical, mental and 
social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.
X
Chapter 1 Introduction
Since the Second World War, health has come to signify much more than an 
absence of physical disease for many people in western societies. Interest in health 
now includes concerns about food, the strength of social networks and the quality of 
the environment. The stresses of modern living are recognised as a serious health 
issue. Personal choices are positively or negatively charged, depending on whether 
they are ‘good for you’ or ‘bad for you’. Most newspapers and magazines publish 
numerous health-related stories, and television programmes and health journals 
explain how to lead, or even buy, healthier lifestyles. Increasingly drawing on a 
variety of resources in the search for better health and personal growth, individuals 
are ‘free to choose’ from a range of options for the care of the self and the body. 
Individuals are well informed about health issues and up to date on the latest ‘info 
messages’ from the media. They rely on personal legitimacy for making their choices, 
rather than institutional legitimacy, and they make individual decisions in which they 
act as concerned consumers rather than compliant patients (Wiles 2001 ).
The popularity of non-prescription, over-the counter (OTC) medicines, vitamins, 
minerals, homeopathic remedies and herbal supplements (CAM) has grown 
significantly in recent years with most pharmacies now stocking an extensive range of 
alternative health care products. In 1999, the United Kingdom market for herbal 
medicines was estimated at over £40 million a year and this was mainly from self­
prescriptions of over-the-counter (OTC) products (Vickers 1999). Over the past ten 
years, even though economic conditions are far from good, the sales of alternative 
medicines have risen. Market analysts Mintel reported (2010) how the alternative 
medicine market in the UK has grown by 18% in the past two years making it worth
£213 million yearly. They predict sales will increase by 33 per cent to £282 million 
over the next four years as more patients reject prescription drugs in favour of natural 
remedies. However, we have limited data on the extent of women's use of OTC 
medicines and CAM during pregnancy. Our knowledge of the potential benefits or 
harms of many of these products is sparse, particularly with respect to their use in 
pregnancy, and this is of concern as they are often promoted as ‘natural’ and ‘safe’, 
claims that may be especially attractive to pregnant women who are often concerned 
about their unborn child’s well-being (Nordeng & Havnen 2005). Little evidence exists 
about the effects of OTC and CAM preparations on pregnancy or neonatal outcomes, 
and hence the base for midwifery knowledge in the area is limited. It is not known 
whether many OTC and CAM preparations used by pregnant women are actually 
safe and to what extent these preparations are being used. Yet health care 
professionals are expected to provide safe evidence-based care, protecting pregnant 
women from harm whilst promoting a woman’s right to autonomy and self control. 
Equally there is very little knowledge relating to the philosophical base for why 
pregnant women use OTC medicines and CAM and how this may relate to the 
cultural provision of maternity care.
Lay people do not necessarily accept biomedical definitions of health and illness 
uncritically. Instead they have a complex web of beliefs, constructs and 
understandings about health and illness. These inform people's health behaviour, 
including decisions about whether to self-manage, seek help within local or lay 
networks, or consult a health professional. Some lay people regard health as the 
absence of disease. Indeed, in a large UK study Cox et al (1987), investigated lay 
views of health and ill health. This health and lifestyle study found that 30 per cent of 
respondents defined health as ‘not ill’ or ‘disease-free’, which could imply different 
meanings of ill health or disease. One rather crude explanation could be that only
certain diseases, which individual lay people cannot manage without professional 
help, are classified as ‘illnesses’. Most people treat their own ill health, whether it is 
with CAM or OTC medicines, with or without the advice of a pharmacist, friend or 
relative. Arguably CAM has replaced much of what was previously considered ‘folk 
medicine’. Folk medicine provided mechanisms for coping with ill health as part of a 
wider context of dealing with misfortune and anxiety. In doing so, it overlaps 
significantly with cultural and religious beliefs held by the society in which it operates. 
It is possible that these phenomena are now incorporated into, and form part of, 
CAM's attraction.
As increasing numbers of people are utilising alternative medical services, a range of 
groups are asking about the reasons for the growing interest. In the popular press 
there are a number of suggestions: that people do so because they are dissatisfied 
with conventional medicine, because they find it inadequate, or because they want 
greater control over their own lives. From the medical profession there is also 
growing interest and concern. On one hand, many conventional doctors feel 
uncomfortable because they feel that too little is known about alternative medicine, 
and because there is very little scientific empirical evidence of the efficacy or safety of 
many alternative therapies. On the other, there is a sense in which there is a struggle 
for power, which takes place in a range of contexts from legislation and regulation to 
public popularity and modes and rates of consumption (Wiles 2001 ).
Herman (2006) suggests that more work, including studies of interactions between 
patients, provider, and the system, as well as patient-centred outcome studies are 
needed. In their 2003 study of interviews with, and consultations between, 35 patients 
and 20 general practitioners, Stevenson et al found evidence that patients are not 
comfortable discussing their use of self-treatment. Both doctors and patients varied in
the extent to which they discussed self-treatment in the consultation and the 
researchers found that some patients appeared inhibited from discussing it according 
to perceptions of the legitimacy of the remedy in question. The authors suggest that 
discussion was more likely if the remedy was a pharmaceutical product, which could 
be prescribed from within the professional sector and had been suggested by a 
member of the professional sector.
Areas in which CAM could benefit from research include studies supporting the 
integration of CAM and conventional medicine, insurance coverage for CAM 
therapies, the development practice guidelines, and studies of the effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness of CAM therapies and whole medical systems. The study of CAM, 
especially studies focusing on patients' attraction to CAM, may also help expand the 
topics and methods of conventional health service research.
There is a need to invest research time into OTC medicines and CAM and their use 
in pregnancy and childbirth not just to provide a bio-medical evidence base, as 
perhaps the provision of scientific evidence would render them no longer alternative, 
but to understand the sociological drivers for OTC medicines and CAM as a 
healthcare phenomenon. With a better understanding of the societal underpinning of 
OTC medicine and CAM use there may be a clearer way toward providing safe 
advice while acknowledging the autonomy of women in pregnancy and childbirth.
1.2 Definitions
Over-the-counter medicines (OTC): those bought by women from a shop or 
chemist and not prescribed by a doctor e.g. paracetamol, cold remedies, antacids.
Complementary and alternative medicines (CAM): herbs and supplements women 
may take themselves or on the advice of a homeopath or herbalist.
See appendix 1 for a table of common OTC medicines and CAM used in pregnancy.
The aim of this study is to identify, describe and produce an analysis of over-the- 
counter and complementary medicines used in a sample of pregnant women booked 
for maternity care in Oxfordshire.
1.3 The research objectives seek to determine
1. The nature and extent of over-the-counter and complementary medicines use 
in a sample of pregnant women booked for maternity care in Oxfordshire.
2. The nature, extent and effect of sociological influences on choices regarding 
the use of OTC and CAM including personal and social 
experience/knowledge.
3. The role and possible influence of significant others on choice, such as advice 
and guidance from health care professionals, partner, peers and relatives.
4. The effect of psychological influences on choices, including to what extent a 
desire to maintain choice and control influences decision making.
Chapter 2 Literature review
Search methods
A scoping literature review was undertaken to answer three initial questions:
1. To establish the current knowledge base for the use of over-the-counter and 
complementary medicines use in pregnancy.
2. To explore the nature and extent of over-the-counter and complementary 
medicines used in pregnancy.
3. To enquire into the nature, extent and effect of sociological influences on 
choices regarding the use of over-the-counter and complementary medicines 
use in pregnancy.
A range of databases was searched to source papers covering the use of over-the- 
counter preparations and complementary and alternative medicines in pregnancy. As 
the proposed research was to be undertaken in the England and sought to establish 
current practices the data search was restricted to papers written in English post the 
year 2000 (appendix 1). The keyword terms used included ‘OTC 
preparations/medications’, ‘non-prescription medications’, ‘herbal preparations’ 
‘complementary and alternative medicines’ and ‘pregnancy’. The choice of search 
terms reflected commonly used terms used to describe GTC’s and CAM’s and 
included the term ‘herb’ which although not commonly used in the UK is used to 
describe complementary medicines in the USA and Australia.
In order to cover both quantitative and qualitative papers databases covering both 
medical and nursing and midwifery research were included along with databases 
covering complementary medicine research. The databases searched included 
Blackwell Synergy, British Nursing Index (BNI), Cumulative Index to Nursing, Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL), Embase, Medline, Pubmed, National Library for Health 
(NLH), Science-direct, Sage journals and EBSCO host. Appendix 2 details the 
common OTC and herbal medicines used in pregnancy and appendix 3 details the 
clinical trials and other studies on the safety and/or efficacy of herbal remedies in 
pregnancy.
2.1 Literature relating to UK studies on the use of OTC and CAM in 
pregnancy
Two papers covering the prevalence and use of OTC medicines and CAM in UK 
pregnant women were found. In the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children 
(ALSPAC), Headley and colleagues (2004), found that the use of over-the-counter 
medicinal products was high during pregnancy and that this finding was consistent 
with other published studies from overseas (Donati 2000, Glover 2003).
Pregnant women who had a delivery date during 1991-1992 and formed part of the 
prospective population based ALSPAC (2004) study were included in this study 
which provides the largest data sample to date in the UK. The traditional drawback 
associated with postal self administered questionnaires of recall is offset by the 
relatively short time interval between questionnaires being administered, up to four 
questionnaires being sent during pregnancy, and the inclusion of question prompts. 
Maternal recall bias, with pregnancy outcome affecting recall of medication exposure 
has been highlighted as a potential problem with retrospective ascertainment of 
medication exposures the after pregnancy outcome is known (Fraser 2000). 
Additionally, the researchers sent reminder letters at 7 days and 10 days following 
distribution, if no response had been received after 1 month, a member of the study 
team either rang the mother or visited the home and encouraged, or helped, the
mother to complete the questionnaire. However, the inclusion of prompts and the 
direct support of a member of the research team in helping women complete the 
question while increasing response rates could have been coercive and thus may 
have caused bias.
Data from the questionnaires on drug usage were extracted and coded against the 
World Health Organisations Drug Directory (WHO 2008). At least one questionnaire 
was completed by 14,119 pregnant women and 11,545 women completed all four. 
The data included prescription, over-the-counter, herbal and homeopathic products 
as well as iron, vitamins and other supplements. They found the most commonly 
used medicinal products to be antacids, analgesics and antibiotics with the majority of 
women using some form of vitamin supplement. Only 7.6% did not report use of any 
medicinal product throughout their entire pregnancy. The remaining 92.4% used at 
least one product at some stage. After exclusion of iron, folate, vitamins, 
supplements, herbal and homeopathic products and skin emollients, 83% of those 
completing all questionnaires had used conventional therapeutic drugs. Analgesics 
were reported by approximately one-third of women at each stage during pregnancy, 
and paracetamol was the most frequently reported substance. Iron preparations were 
reported by 33% of the full cohort, at some stage, and folate by 21.9%. Use of anti- 
anaemic products increased during pregnancy with the greatest incidence at 
32 weeks. Other vitamins and supplements were taken by 17.4% at some stage. Use 
of vitamins decreased throughout pregnancy from 9.6% in early pregnancy to 5% at 
32 weeks. Antacids were reported by 23% at 32 weeks. The reported incidence of 
antibiotic use decreased slightly during pregnancy from 8% early on to 5.8% at 
32 weeks.
In 2009, Holst et al published a paper on the use and user of herbal remedies during 
pregnancy. They argued that research on the health behaviours of pregnant women
in the United Kingdom with respect to herbal remedies has not been undertaken and 
that this needed enquiry as the physiologic changes that occur during pregnancy can 
lead to a variety of conditions that can often be self-treated. They suggested that 
there are no licensed medicines for conditions such as morning sickness or insomnia 
in pregnancy, and evidence from Western countries suggests that patients often 
resort to using herbal medicines. The authors undertook a questionnaire survey 
among expectant mothers more than 20 weeks pregnant presenting at an antenatal 
clinic. Five hundred and seventy-eight (578) questionnaires were returned (55.7%). 
Three hundred and thirty four (334) of the 578 respondents (57.8%) reported using 
herbal remedies during pregnancy with a mean of 1.2 remedies per woman (median: 
1, range: 0-10).
The most commonly used remedies were ginger, cranberry, and raspberry leaf. The 
most probable user had been pregnant before and had a university degree. “Family 
and friends” were the most frequently cited source of information regarding herbal 
remedies during pregnancy, and more than 75% of the users reportedly did not tell 
their doctor or midwife about their use. The researchers concluded that a large 
percentage of the women in the study used herbal remedies during pregnancy, many 
of them without informing their doctor or midwife. They recommended that doctors 
and mid wives should ask pregnant women if they use herbal remedies during 
pregnancy and that health care personnel should be open to discuss the use of 
herbal remedies during pregnancy and be able to give balanced information as the 
use is so widespread.
2.2 Literature relating to international studies on the use of OTC and 
CAM in pregnancy
A large prospective cohort study undertaken in Dublin between 2000 and 2007 
reviewed early pregnancy medication use as reported to a midwife at the booking 
interview (Cleary 2010). The researchers found OTC medications were reported in 
19.5% of pregnancies and herbal medicines/supplements in 0.58% of pregnancies. 
This study probably accurately describes the information and knowledge most 
maternity services have available to them on the use of OTC and CAM in pregnancy 
as like Dublin most units only routinely collect these data at booking. However, 
although large, this study is limited by the fact that it looks just at booking information 
and does not reflect OTC or CAM use over the course of a pregnancy. Additionally 
the study design has the potential to under-report medication exposures due to poor 
recall, language difficulties or a decision by the woman not to disclose medication 
use. Poor recall is unlikely to have a major impact on prevalence estimates as the 
recall interval was short. However, the fact that women from non-English speaking 
regions were less likely to report any medication use may reflect language difficulties 
in the antenatal booking interview and the relatively low prevalence of reported illicit 
drug use may be indicative of women failing to disclose use.
Werler et al (2005) collected data in the USA from two case-control studies of birth 
defects: the Slone Epidemiology Center Birth Defects Study (BDS) and the National 
Birth Defects Prevention Study (NBDPS). Among 7563 mothers of malformed and 
non-malformed offspring in the BDS Study and 2970 mothers of non-malformed 
offspring in the NBDPS Study they found 65% of pregnant women had used 
acetaminophen (paracetamol), 18% ibuprofen (NSAID) and 15 % pseudoephedrine 
(decongestant). The authors concluded that OTC use in pregnancy was very 
common and suggested that the upward trend they found compared to earlier studies
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may reflect a more relaxed attitude regarding the use of OTC drugs in pregnancy. 
The combining of two data sets and two studies into one analysis is not without its 
problems and the results may have been affected by the different methods used in 
the individual studies.
A follow-up paper by the same research group of the National Birth Defects 
Prevention Study (Broussard 2009) looked at the use of herbal medicines before and 
during pregnancy. They found that the prevalence of reported herbal use three 
months before or during pregnancy was 10.9%. During pregnancy, prevalence was 
9.4% and was highest in the first trimester but a substantial proportion of women took 
herbals during the latter trimesters as well; 5.1% and 5.2% during the second and 
third trimesters, respectively. Among the reported products, the most common 
herbals were herbal teas, ephedra (Chinese herbs) and ephedra-containing products 
(which also tended to include ginger, ginseng, or both), chamomile, echinacea, and 
ginger. The other common products were cranberry extract, raspberry leaf, mint or 
peppermint, and primrose oil.
The rise in use of CAM products in pregnancy is perhaps a reflection of changing 
trends in society in general. As part of the Omnibus survey, researchers interviewed 
a representative sample of the adults in England, Scotland and Wales to estimate 
levels of use of complementary or alternative medicines. The survey found that 10 
per cent of adults in Britain had consulted at least one CAM practitioner in the past 12 
months, and 6.4 per cent had used one of the therapies: acupuncture, homeopathy, 
chiropractic, osteopathy or herbal medicine. Reported use was the same for both 
sexes. Adults in each income and social group had used CAM in the previous 12 
months, but the data showed a clear positive association between CAM use and 
higher gross income levels, as well as non-manual social class and more years in 
education. Approximately half of the sample had informed their GP or other health
11
professional that they had consulted a CAM practitioner, and personal 
recommendation from a friend or relative was the reason given most frequently for 
choosing a particular practitioner. The researchers found that the majority of the 
reported use was to improve general health or prevent ill health (Thomas and 
Coleman 2004).
A number of studies have been conducted in Australia. One of the earlier ones was 
undertaken by Maats and Crowther (2002) and found that 62% of women used some 
form of vitamin or mineral supplement. In this study, a cross-sectional survey of 
vitamin, mineral and herbal supplementation during pregnancy was conducted 
between April 2001 and July 2001 at the Women’s and Children’s Hospital in 
Adelaide; 236 women attending the antenatal clinic were invited to participate. Data 
were collected through a semi-structured interview of approximately 20 minutes 
duration, using open and closed-ended questions. Women were asked about their 
use of vitamin, mineral and herbal supplements up to three months before pregnancy 
and during pregnancy. They were asked about their consumption of specific 
supplements, either alone or in combination with a multivitamin supplement.
The majority of women (62%) used both a vitamin or mineral supplement and a 
herbal preparation during the course of pregnancy. Folate (70%), iron (38%) and 
multivitamins (27%) were the vitamin and mineral supplements most frequently taken 
by pregnant women. Ginger (20%) and raspberry leaf (9%) were the most frequently 
used herbal preparations.
One of the more recent and larger studies was also conducted in Australia by Forster 
et al (2006) and focused on herbal remedies used by pregnant women. 705 
consecutive pregnant women were approached in the antenatal clinic and at a birth 
centre at around 36-38 weeks gestation and asked to complete a self-administered 
questionnaire developed by the researchers; an 83% response rate was achieved.
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Forster found that the use of herbal supplements in pregnancy was likely to be high 
with 36% of the Australian women they surveyed taking herbal remedies including 
raspberry leaf tea, chamomile and ginger.
Very similar results were obtained by Nordeng and Havnen (2004), in the only 
Scandinavian paper found, who interviewed 400 Norwegian women postpartum and 
found that 36% had used herbal drugs while pregnant. The most commonly used 
herbs were Echinacea, iron-rich herbs, ginger, chamomile and cranberry.
The largest of the studies undertaken in the USA was in 2002 by Hepner et al, 
covering the use of herbal remedies used in pregnancy this postal survey 
demonstrated a 7% use of CAM in a sample of 734 women. However, a year later in 
2003, Glover et al using a repeated structured interview methodology demonstrated a 
45% use of herbal remedies and a 92% use of OTC in a sample of 578 women. This 
large difference may be explained in part by the different research methods 
employed, with interview likely to elicit a more accurate picture than a self 
administered postal survey. The use of a large postal survey has the advantage of 
scale but has to be balanced against the inherent poor response that is associated 
with this method, along with recall bias. Interviews, however, while providing the 
opportunity for a more meaningful exploration of issues, are by their nature limited by 
sample size and can be constrained by too rigid a structure, recall and interviewer 
bias.
Moussally et al (2009) conducted a questionnaire survey of 8505 women selected 
from the Quebec Pregnancy Registry. Of the 3354 women (39%) who answered the 
questionnaire, and were included in the study, 9% used herbal products during 
pregnancy. Chamomile, green tea, peppermint and flax were the most frequently 
used herbal products.
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2.3 Literature relating to nurses’ and midwives’ attitude towards and 
use of CAM in pregnancy
It is not only the lay public who have increased their interest in CAM; several studies 
have documented that nurses and midwives from differing parts of the world have 
also taken an interest.
In a study of Canadian oncology nurses, Fitch (1999) found that these nurses had an 
open attitude about CAM and felt they were in the role of mediating between the 
patient and the physician with respect to the use of CAM. All of those interviewed felt 
that information should be readily available to patients and nurses.
In their 1998 survey of American emergency department nurses, physicians and 
other health care professionals, Taylor et al found CAM use to be common. For 
example, 22% personally used guided imagery and 25% used it with patients while 
21% personally used herbal remedies and 7% recommended them to their patients. 
The overwhelming majority, 93%, of American midwives surveyed by Allaire et al 
(2000) had recommended CAM to their patients.
A study from 2004 (Gaffney and Smith, 2004) found that 56% of 145 randomly 
selected South Australian mid wives considered herbal remedies useful during 
pregnancy, and that 33% referred pregnant women to practitioners of herbal 
medicine. 40% considered herbal remedies to be safe in pregnancy and only 1.5% 
considered them unsafe. The study had a response rate of 78% and is considered 
representative for midwives in South Australia.
Other studies, however, are smaller and have low response rates, and consequently 
the results must be interpreted with caution. For example, an American study from 
2007 (Bayles 2007) found that 62 of 69 midwives had used, recommended or 
referred their clients for a herbal remedy in the preceding year. The response rate 
was 21%, which indicates a strong possibility of selection bias. An Australian study
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from 2008 found that 37 of 40 midwives recommended ginger to treat nausea and 
vomiting in pregnancy (Wills and Forster, 2008). The results of this study are 
probably not generalisable either, due to the small sample size and a response rate 
of 51%. it may well be that in both these two last studies the midwives interested in 
CAM were more willing to participate than other mid wives.
A study of herbal remedy use for labour stimulation by nurse mid wives in the United 
States showed that 52.3% used herbal remedies to stimulate labour (McFarlin 1999). 
Raspberry leaf was used by 63% of the users and was the third most used herb after 
castor oil (93%) and blue cohosh (64%). The most cited reason for using herbs was 
that they are “natural” and the most common reason for not using them was the lack 
of research and experience with safety. The knowledge about the herbs was not 
acquired through formal education but mainly from other midwives (69%). A limitation 
to this study, however, was a low response rate (34.4%).
The increased use of CAM by British midwives is described by Liburd (1999) and 
Tiran (2003). Liburd (1999) states that the midwife is a health-care professional in an 
ideal position for implementation of CAM, and mentions therapies like aromatherapy, 
acupuncture, reflexology, massage and Bach flower remedies. She also states that 
There is a need to establish a framework within which the safety and efficacy of 
complementary medicine can be criticaily evaluated’. Tiran (2003) reports that the 
demand for complementary therapies and natural remedies during pregnancy and 
childbirth has resulted in over 34% of midwives reporting having used one or more 
therapies in their practice. She goes on to describe how the demand for advice on 
non-pharmacological means of dealing with symptoms of pregnancy, pain in labour 
and postnatal discomforts initially came from the mothers; however, individual 
midwives are now training in different therapies and many midwifery managers are 
taking women’s demands into account when re-evaluating maternity services.
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Harding and Foureur (2009) undertook a descriptive study investigating the 
relationship of CAM to midwifery practice. A postal survey was sent to 648 midwives 
in two countries, New Zealand and Canada. The survey was intended to elicit 
information regarding midwives' and clients' usage of complementary therapies in 
midwifery, including the kinds of alternative therapies utilised, referral patterns and 
midwives' opinions regarding the role and relationship of complementary therapies in 
midwifery practice. An open-ended question provided the opportunity for midwives to 
report the primary reason why they included the use of CAM in their midwifery 
practice. Midwives were asked to indicate how CAM featured in their practice. Most 
(72%) indicated that they recommended or offered CAM often (31%), very frequently 
(28%) or always (13%). There was similar distribution between countries. In addition, 
40.6% of respondents indicated that they initiated discussions regarding CAM with 
every client. Midwives estimated that the majority of their clients utilised CAM during 
their midwifery care. Nearly a third of the respondents estimated that over 60% of 
their clients use CAM. There was a lower response rate from the New Zealand 
midwives which may limit the generalisability of the studies findings. New Zealand 
has a busy midwifery community with an active research agenda which may have 
decreased the number of participants due to research fatigue. In Canada, midwifery 
research is relatively new and practitioner requests for involvement in research are 
less frequent. Alternatively, the lower response rate in New Zealand may reflect less 
use of CAM in the larger midwifery population and therefore less interest in the 
survey.
2.4 Literature on the use and safety of OTC and CAM in pregnancy
In a recent article the Lancet (2009) commented that the European Union’s view on 
OTC’s was that no medicine should remain as prescription-only unless necessary for 
safety reasons. However they expressed concern over a lack of a comprehensive
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strategy, with subsequent monitoring, of OTC sales, which means that once a drug is 
approved to be sold, the effects on the public and individuals are not known. They 
stated that with the growing trend to approve OTC medicines for self-management, it 
is crucial that OTC use is better under stood. Similarly, CAM are often promoted with 
‘naturai’ and ‘safe’ claims that may be especialiy attractive to pregnant women who 
are often concerned about their unborn child’s well-being (Nordeng & Havnen 2005). 
Tiran (2003) suggests that there appears to be an implicit belief that, because herbal 
remedies are natural, they are automatically safe. Headley and colleagues (2004) 
suggest that some women are turning to alternative therapies in order to avoid taking 
conventionai ‘medication’ and may as a result take non-standardised herbal 
preparations that have not undergone the rigorous testing of more conventional 
products. Nordeng and Havnen (2004) suggest that this fear of conventional 
medication may have led some women to choose herbal remedies over antibiotics to 
treat urinary tract infections and the possibility of inadequate treatment.
2.4.1 Users’ knowledge base for the use of OTC medicines in 
pregnancy
These concerns are echoed by Damase-Michel et al (2009) who describe the extent 
of pregnant women’s knowledge of OTC non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAID). Prenatal exposure to NSAIDs increases the risk of premature closure or 
constriction of the ductus arteriosus, persistent foetal pulmonary hypertension, 
intracranial haemorrhages and renal toxicity in foetuses. For these reasons, NSAID 
use is contraindicated after the fifth month of pregnancy. This study conducted in 
France surveyed 250 women waiting for a consultation. Women were selected at 
random and interviewed by a pharmacy resident about their knowledge on analgesic- 
and anti-inflammatory- drug use in pregnancy. The researchers found that 20 
different drugs (10.7%) were taken by self-medication and that 22% of pregnant
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women self-medicated themselves at least once during pregnancy. The survey 
showed that more than two thirds of pregnant women did not know that aspirin and 
ibuprofen are NSAIDs. The authors suggest that the large number of different names 
for one drug can be confusing and that the fact that a majority of pregnant women are 
unable to identify medications that contain a NSAID indicates that it is not enough to 
tell a woman that she must not take NSAIDs during late pregnancy. It indicates that it 
is essential to give women the brand names of the drugs which are dangerous during 
pregnancy.
In 2003, Refuerzo et al undertook a prospective, observational study at a university- 
based tertiary care hospital in the USA. After delivery, but prior to hospital discharge, 
postpartum women were asked to complete a detailed questionnaire that included 
over 120 medications. Patients were asked to identify any and all medications used 
during pregnancy and to describe the indication for the medication. They found that 
the use of potentially harmful medications in pregnancy occurred in 14.1% of 
patients. 10.1% of women reported using OTC ibuprofen during pregnancy for 
headache (40.5%), generalised pain (28.6%), toothache (14.3%), cramping (4.8%), 
and not known (9.5%). 4.8% of women reported using aspirin during pregnancy 
primarily for analgesic reasons.
2.4.2 Users’ knowledge base for the use of CAM in pregnancy
Expectant mothers’ knowledge of the potential side effects of OTC medicines and 
CAM is limited. This is of particular concern in pregnancy when considering the 
potential effects on fetal development and drug interactions. Fortunately, relatively 
few drugs have been proven to be teratogenic; however, as argued by Headley and 
colleagues (2004), little is known about the more subtle effects on fetal and child 
development that the use of over-the-counter medicines may have.
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Black (2003) states that at least 10% of birth defects in the United States are thought 
to result from maternal drug exposures and that the issue of efficacy and safety is 
compiicated by the fact that a drug’s profiie may change through the course of a 
normal pregnancy.
In their 2004 study, Nordeng and Havnen found that among the women who had 
used herbal drugs in pregnancy, 39% had used herbal drugs that were considered 
possibly harmful or herbs where information about safety in pregnancy was missing.
In their 2006 study. Lynch and Berry found support for the position that herbai 
medicines are seen as being safer than conventional prescribed or OTC medicines. 
In particular, they are seen as being less likely to give rise to adverse side effects, to 
interact with other medicines, and to Head to dependency. The researchers’ findings 
suggest that herbal medicines are not perceived as being safer than prescribed 
medicines simply because of their easier availability; rather they are perceived to be 
more natural.
Their results indicated that participants would be more likely to take a herbal than an 
OTC conventional medicine, in addition to a prescribed medicine, and would be 
significantly less likely to seek advice from their GP in advance of doing so in the 
case of the herbal remedy. Given this, and the fact that over 50% of the sample 
indicated they would not consult their GP if they experienced an adverse effect as a 
result of taking the second medicine, the authors conclude that clinicians should 
always ask patients about their use of herbal medicines and warn them about 
possible herb drug interactions.
Similarly Harnack (2003) found that herbal medicine users were more likely than non­
users to agree with the statement that herbal medicines tend to be safer than 
prescribed or OTC medicines, and significantly less likely than non-users to agree 
with the statement that it is a good idea to visit the physician before taking herbai 
products.
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In the context of English maternity services, Tiran (2003) argues that it is far 
preferable that women feel able to discuss their desires to use complementary 
therapies during pregnancy and labour rather than doing so without the knowledge of 
the midwives and doctors caring for them.
2.4.3 Use of CAM in pregnancy
Except for ginger, very few studies on safety and efficacy during pregnancy were 
found. Nine clinical trials and a prospective study found no adverse effects of ginger 
when used for four days to three weeks in a dose of 1g daily. One study found no 
significant difference between ginger and vitamin B6 on nausea (Sripramote and 
Lekhyananda, 2003), although others found ginger to be equally effective or better 
than vitamin B6 (Smith 2004; Chittumma 2007; Ensiyeh and Sakineh 2009), as 
effective as dimenhydrinate (Pongrojpaw 2007) and significantly better than placebo 
(Fischer-Rasmussen 1990; Vutyavanich 2001; Willetts 2003). Compared with 
dimenhydrinate, ginger caused fewer side effects (Pongrojpaw et al, 2007).
One study of the effect on prevention of recurrent UTi in pregnancy (n = 188) found a 
non-significant trend towards fewer UTIs with multiple daily doses of cranberry juice 
and no difference between the groups with regard to obstetric or neonatal outcomes 
(Wing 2008). in this study, special formulations of cranberry juice and placebo were 
used from week 16 onwards, but major compliance problems were experienced. This 
one study is not sufficient to document the safety of the remedy in pregnancy, in 
addition, Holst (2009a) suggests that cranberry should not be used to self-treat UTI 
due to concerns regarding its lack of efficacy, as inadequately treated UTI can lead to 
pyelonephritis that may result in low birth weight, premature childbirth and, 
occasionally, stillbirth (Christensen, 2000).
Raspberry leaf was tested in one clinical trial with 2.4 g/day from week 32 and one 
retrospective study with various doses and durations (Parsons 1999; Simpson 2001).
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None of the studies showed adverse effects. Some effect of shortening labour and 
less instrumental births were described, but no statistically significant differences 
were seen (Parsons 1999).
Holst (2009a) argues that due to a lack of evidence for safety and efficacy and also 
because of the risk of allergic reactions, chamomile is generally not recommended 
during pregnancy. However, when used in teas at a dose not exceeding common 
household use (i.e. one to two cups per day), there is no documentation indicating 
any fetal risk.
Peppermint is thought to be safe as a food additive, but in their 2009 study, Holst et 
al found no documentation for safety of doses used for medicinal purposes and no 
documentation of efficacy against nausea and vomiting in pregnancy was found.
One prospective study of the use of Echinacea during pregnancy showed no 
significant differences in spontaneous abortions or malformations between users and 
non-users (Gallo and Koren, 2001). The remedy was used for five to seven days in 
various doses from 250 to lOOOmg as tablets or five to 30 drops as tincture.
2.4.4 Safety and regulation
Herbal remedies are not evaluated according to the same standards as 
pharmaceuticals, and most are not licensed but sold as food supplements. Only 
products marketed as ‘traditional herbal medicinal products’ according to Directive 
2004/24/EC are licensed, and the safety evaluation is based on a bibliographic 
review of safety data (European Parliament, 2004). Evaluation of efficacy is based on 
traditional use for at least 30 years, including at least 15 years in the European 
Union. Quality documentation is based on the same principles as for 
pharmaceuticals. By October 2008, only 21 products were licensed via this route in 
the UK (Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency, 2008). It is, 
however, not only the lack of safety documentation associated with unlicensed herbal
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remedies, but also the fact that no authority evaluates the quality control in their 
production which may constitute a risk for the users (Holst 2009b).
According to the UK Medicines Information service (Emerson 2008), the use of 
medications in pregnancy should be avoided where possible, particularly in the first 
trimester. The use of all medications in pregnancy should follow a careful risk versus 
benefit assessment. It is impossible to be sure that any drug is ‘safe’ in pregnancy 
because it is unethical to conduct randomised placebo-controlled trials (RCT) that 
would be necessary to prove efficacy and safety. An RCT would involve not treating 
the medical condition of the women in a placebo arm and intentionally exposing 
foetuses to a potential teratogen in the active treatment arm of a trial. Agents or 
factors that cross the placenta to cause congenital malformations are defined as 
teratogens and an estimated 99% of drugs do cross the placenta, mostly by simple 
diffusion. However, a drug does not need to cross the placenta to cause foetal 
toxicity; any drug that causes vasoconstriction of the placental can harm the foetus 
(Emerson 2006).
Most information we get about safety in pregnancy often comes from practical 
experience with the medicine over time. Some medicines are known to be safe while 
others are known to be definitely harmful. But in a large number of cases for 
prescription only or over-the-counter there is not enough firm evidence to conclude 
safety or risk. This also applies to herbal medicines in pregnancy which are often 
mistakenly viewed as natural and safe alternatives to conventional medicines. Some 
plants have toxic constituents and many have constituents with pharmacological 
activity, such as stimulation of the uterine muscle, which could render them 
unsuitable during pregnancy. In addition, contamination with substances such as 
pesticides, conventional medicines or heavy metals cannot be ruled out. Preparations 
often differ with regard to the concentration and origin of their constituent herbs and 
many modern herbal preparations are available as highly concentrated extracts, the
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effects of which could differ substantially from those of more traditional preparations 
such as teas made from the leaves of herbs. Therefore the assumption should not be 
made that a preparation will be safe merely because its main herbal ingredient has 
been used during pregnancy for many years without apparent ill effect (Woodland 
2007).
Many women may have misplaced expectations about consumer protection 
mechanisms and assume that over-the-counter medicines are independently tested 
for efficacy before being marketed. A contributing factor to women’s misperceptions 
regarding OTC and CAM use may be the source of their knowledge. An analysis 
undertaken in the USA by Tsao (1997) of informational and symbolic content in 150 
OTC commercials on television suggests that advertisements tend to focus on what 
the drug will do for the consumer, rather than on why the drug should be ingested. 
The primary goal of advertising strategy is to increase consumer awareness of the 
product; therefore commercials may portray OTC medications as simple solutions to 
problems and encourage a casual attitude toward drug usage.
2.5 Extent of OTC and CAM use in pregnancy
According to the World Health Organisation, 80% of the world's population cover their 
need for drugs through herbal remedies. However, other than the Headley (2004) and 
Holst (2009a) studies, we have very little evidence of the prevalence of OTC medicine 
and CAM use by pregnant women in the UK. Over the past decade the use of 
alternative forms of medicine and health-related treatments has increased (McKenna 
& McIntyre 2006). The expansion of alternative and complementary therapies has 
been seen across Europe, USA and Australia (Goldback-Wood & Dorozynski 1996) 
and in 1998 Eisenberg reported a 500% increase in the use of herbal drugs across 
the USA. A survey for the BBC in 2000 reported a one-year prevalence of CAM 
usage at 20% in the United Kingdom (Ernst & White 2000).
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2.6 The rise of self-care
The sale of non-prescription medicines, vitamins, minerals, homeopathic remedies 
and herbal supplements (CAM) has grown exponentially and is reflected in the 
market place success of such business as 'Neals Yard' and 'Holland and Barrett'. 
Even traditional pharmacies now have extensive ranges of alternative health care 
products to satisfy the growth in ‘self care’ described by Seller (1998) as a means of 
responsibly taking charge of personal well-being by undertaking self­
recognition/diagnosis of emergent signs, symptoms, and conditions.
CAM is an umbrella term for numerous diagnostic and therapeutic methods that lie 
outside orthodox medicine. CAM practices include the use of dietary supplements, 
acupuncture, herbs, homeopathy, therapeutic massage, and traditional oriental 
medicine to promote well-being or treat health conditions. Ernst and colleagues 
(2004) define CAM as “diagnosis, treatment and/or prevention which complements 
mainstream medicine by contributing to a common whole, by satisfying a demand not 
met by orthodoxy or by diversifying the conceptual frameworks of medicine”. This 
definition of CAM has now been adopted by the Cochrane Collaboration’s ‘field’ in 
CAM. It is, however, academic and does not describe the modalities involved.
Seller (1998) argues that self-care is a complex phenomenon of which responsible 
use of non-prescription medicines is just one facet. However, while ease of access to 
OTC medicine and CAM offers autonomy for women regarding their health, potential 
problems arise from a lack of or misinterpretation of information and knowledge about 
side effects. This is reflected in the 2002 study by Hughes and colleagues which 
expiored individuals’ attitudes towards their over-the-counter medicines and found 
poor knowledge regarding potential side effects. Tiran, in her 2003 risk benefit 
analysis of the use of herbs by pregnant women, argues that while pregnant women 
recognise the potential dangers of inappropriate drug use, they fail to appreciate that 
the chemicals in herbal medicines also have the power, if used incorrectly, to trigger
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abnormal pathology through toxicity. Similarly women may not recognise the dangers 
of over dose in seemingly ‘safe’ remedies as found by Morton (2002) when reporting 
the adverse reactions found in some women self-medicating large doses of over-the- 
counter preparations for heartburn.
2.7 Evidence base for CAM use in pregnancy
Richardson (2000) argues that the current popularity of complementary therapies 
presents an interesting challenge to nurses and mid wives, and practitioners are 
responding in a number of different ways. Whilst massage, reflexology and 
aromatherapy perhaps understandably are popular amongst nurses, more invasive 
treatments such as acupuncture are also receiving attention, in particular, midwives 
are beginning to offer CAM to pregnant and postnatal women and nurses sometimes 
provide acupuncture in chronic pain clinics.
For most professionals the primary issue will be related to giving advice and support 
to their clients who are keen to integrate complementary medicine and therapies into 
their healthcare. However, Ernst and colleagues (2004) argue that in many areas of 
CAM use there is so far insufficient evidence to state with confidence that more good 
than harm is being done. This lack of evidence and the form that evidence needs to 
take is the source of ongoing debate between the orthodox medical profession and 
those practising in aiternative or complementary fields.
As this review of the literature has described, there has been an exponential rise in 
the demand for and use of OTC medicines and CAM. The phenomenon of self help 
has been described as a socially constructed concept which affects both conceptual 
and operational definitions in the literature (Fennell 2009). In the following two 
sections, the literature describing the concept of OTC and CAM use will be explored 
and the philosophical basis for framing this study described.
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Chapter 3 Frameworks and Reflexivlty
3.1 Conceptual background: situating CAM in current culture
A considerable proportion of alternative therapy use up to 58% according to 
Eisenberg (1998) is used not for principal medical conditions, but for preventive 
reasons or to maintain health (Astin 1998, Eisenberg 1993, 1998, Kelner and 
Wellman 1997). Different characteristics can be identified for users of different kinds 
of alternative medicine and people tend to use a broad range of alternative 
treatments, so that although particular therapies may dominate, use is by no means 
restricted to one or two therapies, even for the same condition (Astin, 1998; Kelner 
and Wellman, 1997). We know very little about the factors related to the use of OTC 
medicines and CAM in pregnancy or what knowledge or attitudes pregnant women 
have towards them. Complex societal factors unrelated to evidence of efficacy 
appear to influence the increasing use of complementary and alternative therapies. 
Over recent years there has been increased interest, both among the lay public and 
health care professionals, in CAM. Engebretson (1999) lists several reasons for this 
increasing popularity. For example, in an age of increasing technology and availability 
of data, people have become more disenchanted with the limits of technology and 
look for therapies with high touch, low technology and more humanisation of care as 
offered by CAM. As people become more active health consumers, they tend to gain 
more control of their own health care and purchase health products and services 
directly, including CAM.
Dissatisfaction with conventional medicine, including the quality of the doctor/patient 
relationship, has also been related to the use of CAM (Murray and Shephard 1993). 
According to these researchers, patients who use CAM feel that more time is
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dedicated to them by their CAM practitioner; there is an increased level of 
communication and attention; and the patient is iooked at as a whole person and not 
just as a specific symptom or complaint. The 2000 BBC survey (Ernst & White 2000) 
found that for the majority of respondents, CAM were popular not because the 
respondents could not get satisfactory treatments on the NHS, but because they liked 
CAM.
These findings correspond with the results of a US survey (Astin 1998) of nearly
1,000 alternative medicine users in the US which concluded that the majority of users 
turned to CAM not because they are dissatisfied with conventional medicine but 
because they find these health care alternatives more congruent with their own 
values, beliefs, and philosophical orientations toward health and life. Siahpush (1999) 
too found that dissatisfaction with conventional medicine does not explain people’s 
attitudes towards alternative medicine. In his study, a substantial proportion of 
variance was explained by a set of values that included faith in natural remedies, 
subscribing to a holistic view of health, and believing in individual responsibility.
Leiser (2003) however, describes an alternative perspective suggesting that CAM 
allows people to express dissatisfaction with contemporary society and its values, 
and they feel they are doing something personally to resist it. Leiser (2003) goes on 
to suggest that CAM can represent a paradigm of demedicalisation. it goes against 
the grain of western biomedical culture, which has dominated the western world for 
many decades without any alternative. The biomedical culture has generated a 
process of médicalisation which means that more and more human behaviour is 
being defined as a medical problem, hence mandating or licensing the medical 
profession to provide some type of treatment for it. Médicalisation has occurred in 
broad areas of human life such as common life processes including childbirth, 
ageing, menstruation, menopause, infertility, anxiety, and death.
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Supporters of alternative medicine argue that holistic health care, with an emphasis 
on integrated relationships between the mind, body and spirit, is a defining 
characteristic of ‘complementary’ medicine (Schober 1997). The holistic philosophy of 
many forms of alternative medicine is certainly one of their most obviously attractive 
qualities. An appealing feature of many alternative therapies is that they also place 
life events within a wider social and environmental context (Scott 1998). Wiles (2001) 
suggests that for many patients, alternative medicine is seen as being more 
compatible with their world views or beliefs regarding the nature and meaning of 
health and illness.
This idea of the numerous facets which create health rather than what causes 
disease is reflected in Aaron Antonovsky’s philosophy of salutogenesis (1979, 1987). 
Antonovsky had the salutogenic idea while conducting an epidemiological study on 
problems in the menopause of women in different ethnic groups in israel. One of 
these groups shared a common experience, they had survived the concentration 
camps of the Second World War. To his surprise he found that these women had the 
capability of maintaining good health and leading a good life despite all they had 
gone through. Antonovsky stated that disease and stress occur everywhere and all 
the time and it was surprising that organisms were able to survive at all with this 
constant mass exposure. The question that came to his mind was how can we 
survive despite all this? in his world, health is relative on a continuum and the key 
research question is what causes health (salutogenesis)? not what are the reasons 
for disease (pathogenesis)?
Nowadays, various concepts of complementary medicine use a salutogenetical 
approach by empowering self-healing processes. But Antonovsky’s concept of 
salutogenesis is not totally congruent with approaches in complementary medicine. A 
main difference is that Antonovsky focuses on mechanisms of psychosocial 
resistance, while complementary medicine focuses on the whole organism and its
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possibility to regain health. Nevertheless, the basic perspectives on health and 
sickness seem similar. The term salutogenesis describes an approach focusing on 
factors that support human health and well-being, rather than on factors that cause 
disease. More specifically, the salutogenic model is concerned with the relationship 
between health, stress and coping. Antonovsky's theories reject the traditional 
medical-model dichotomy separating health and illness. He considered that the 
difference between health breakdown and wellness may depend more upon one's 
outlook on life than upon the avoidance of stress. An orientation which views life 
activities as meaningful and perceives life events as comprehensible and 
manageable is called a sense of coherence. People who have a strong sense of 
coherence manage tension effectively and resist health breakdown. Cowley (1999) 
describes how Antonovsky's three central components of manageability, 
comprehensibility and meaningfulness are integral to the sense of coherence. The 
idea of manageability refers to the extent to which people feel they have the 
resources to meet demands that arise in their daily lives. It includes resources under 
direct individual control and those accessible from family, friends or the community. 
The concept depends quite closely on people experiencing a practical and physical 
sense of self-empowerment in coping with their own biology and threats to health. 
Comprehensibility refers to the extent to which sense and order can be drawn from 
the situation, and the world seems understandable, ordered, consistent and clear. In 
translating an exceptional experience such as illness, disability or unpleasant 
symptoms into the 'normal' context of their everyday lives, people make sense of 
what is happening to them and can gain strength to deal with the situation. The sense 
of meaningfulness a person can gain from a situation refers to their ability to fully 
participate in the processes shaping their future. To be fully engaged in the health- 
creating processes of their own lives, people need to 'make sense' of events in an 
emotional as well as a cognitive sense. This means setting symptoms, experiences.
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treatments and coping mechanisms in the context of their own family, friends, 
personal contacts and reasons for living.
A variety of critics of biomedicine and gender theorists concerned with women's 
health have argued that conventional medical practice is oriented towards disease 
and science, often ignoring or subsuming environmental and social concerns in 
favour of biological ones (Doyal 1995, Lorber 1997). There is a tendency to treat the 
disease, rather than the person, and the subjective experience of the patient is often 
ignored in favour of the inner workings of the body and scientific medical knowledge 
(Doyal 1995, Lorber, 1997, Scott, 1998). The ill person is reduced to a 
decontextualised, machine-like individual body or part of a body, with the potential to 
break down and similarly, to be fixed (Klinge 1997, Scott 1998).
Health care is widely thought of in relation to the treatment and prevention of specific 
diseases or conditions. In this tradition, health is defined as freedom from clinically 
ascertainable disease. Medical science is concerned with the structure and function 
of the body, the disease process and how to intervene to return the body to health. In 
the extreme, this positivist model views the body as a machine that science strives to 
fix. The concept of disease is constructed as a visible entity, which is associated with 
the mind-body division in medical theory and practice. In its thinking, biomedicine is 
also characterised by rationality, objectivity, positivism, determinism, universalism 
and linearity, while its methods emphasise logic, controls, measurement and 
deduction (Foucault 1994; Mizrachi, 2001). However, many of these qualities are not 
compatible with the thinking of CAM practitioners and theorists who emphasise a 
holistic perspective that recognises that people are simultaneously biological and 
social creatures and that biology and culture interact as equal partners in defining 
“who and what we are” . In addition, they emphasise individuality, interpersonal 
interaction with patients, subjectivity of experience, feelings, self healing, energy 
balance and prevention (Shuval 2006).
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An alternative model sees health as involving the whole of a person’s life; it 
recognises that what we do or feei in one area affects other parts of both our inner 
and outer world (Davis-Floyd 2000). In this view health is seen as holistic; it 
acknowledges the individual as an integrated system and therapies very often aim to 
treat the person rather than the symptom. This is the view taken by Davis-Floyd 
(2000) who suggests that the biomedical model is an inappropriate model for 
pregnancy and birth in any culture. It is also too costly, too interventionist, too drug- 
and technology-oriented, and does too much harm to mothers and babies for it to be 
a viable model.
In a study undertaken by the Tavistock institute on women and positive health care, 
Abraham et al (1983) found that many of the women saw health in terms of being 
able to cope, whether with personal, family or work commitments. Although dated, 
this study describes women’s views of heaith which are echoed in later papers (Astin 
1998, Siahpush 1999). Positive health involved more than just coping for these 
women as they thought it important to have self confidence in their capacity to look 
after their own health and this was linked to feelings of control and autonomy.
The demand for advice on non-pharmacological means of dealing with symptoms of 
pregnancy, pain in labour and postnatal discomforts, parallels the rise of the 
movement away from what many view as the médicalisation of childbirth, it has been 
argued that the obstetric medical domination of childbirth has denied women the right 
to control their own bodies and make their own decisions (Shirley & Mander 1996). 
Choice and control in chiidbirth form one of the government’s poiicy tenets in relation 
to the provision of maternity care and have become central measures of the quality of 
services (DH 2007). However, some see the choices offered as an illusion. Medical 
interventions are presented as routine and women are encouraged to make 'choices' 
that fit an obstetric model of care, so that their choices are managed within a medical 
model of childbirth. Control in childbirth has been demonstrated to have significant
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short and long-term effects on women’s appraisal and emotional response to their 
childbirth experience.
Green and colleagues (1988) demonstrated how control in childbirth influenced 
women’s sense of satisfaction, fulfilment and emotional well being postnatally. Smith 
and Blunden (2005) describe choice in one of two ways, an economic concept that 
forces providers to meet the needs of consumers or lose them as customers and as a 
euphemism for user empowerment; a way of giving individuals greater say in how 
they are treated. In either sense, it seems inextricably linked to the power of the 
individual over the health system they use.
Historically, women have been defined in terms of biological function in ways that 
men have not. Women’s bodies have been medicalised by definition of normal bodily 
functions and as a consequence they have become sites of scientific knowledge, yet 
there is no male specialisation for men equivalent to gynaecology. Feminist theory 
suggests that the establishment of modern medicine has created a male monopoly 
over pregnancy and childbirth. Obstetricians have accumulated and come to 
monopolise medical knowledge of childbirth and have attained a privileged status 
within society by constructing a science of childbirth (Shirley and Mander 1996). This 
has resulted in the undermining of women’s belief in themseives and their bodies. 
The publication of Maternity Matters (DH 2007) and the National Service Framework 
(DH 2004) signal a readjustment of the balance by focusing on consumers’ rights and 
providers’ obligations rather than the professionals’ right to direct and the clients’ 
obligation to comply. These maternity focused documents signal a policy shift 
appearing to put choice and control into the hands of women thereby challenging the 
power of the medical profession and its discourses. For many control and autonomy 
are synonymous with the notion of empowerment of women, which sits as one of the 
central tenets of feminism.
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If the use of OTC medicines and CAM can be seen to be aligned with the concepts of 
choice and control in childbirth then it is imperative for health care providers and 
professionals to understand its influence. Tiran (2003) states that the demand for 
complementary therapies and naturai remedies during pregnancy and childbirth has 
resulted in over 34% of midwives reporting having used one or more therapies in their 
practice. However, whilst the majority of pre-registration education programmes now 
include an introduction to the subject of CAM most professionals working in maternity 
services will have no or only limited knowledge of the subject and very few will have 
undertaken a recognised training course. This gap between providing what women 
are asking for and the professional accountability for advice and care provided may 
be a source of ethical conflict.
Ernst (2004) suggests that the ethical problems encountered in CAM rarely differ 
significantly from those of other areas of medicine. Principles from which positive 
duties emerge include beneficence, a duty to promote good and act in the best 
interest of the patient and the health of society, and non-maleficence. Yet this duty to 
do no harm faces the obstacle of CAM functioning within a bio-medical culture 
without the primary principle underlying provision of care, scientific evidence. The 
effectiveness and safety of many forms of CAM is under- researched relative to much 
of the orthodox medicine and is often not proven, according to the standards currently 
adopted in conventional medicine. This is compounded by the fact that research 
funds for CAM are currently scarce, much more so than in conventional medicine and 
CAM lacks a tradition or culture of modern scientific research comparable to 
conventional medicine (Ernst 2004). However, there is a growing acceptance 
amongst professional bodies traditionally opposed to the use of alternative therapies 
that CAM is a facet of modern healthcare and as such education and policy provision 
should be provided to support and protect health care professionals and the public. 
There are different theories of causality in the philosophy of scientific thought, and
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modem science is no longer wedded exclusively to one inductive model. 
Contemporary biomedical practice includes some doctors, nurses and midwives who 
are favourably disposed to medical pluralism. This is seen in the evolution and 
convergence of therapies across the scientific-alternative spectrum, the advancement 
of holism within scientific medicine, and the referral of clients to one another by both 
bio and CAM practitioners. Without relinquishing their commitment to basic 
biomedical assumptions, some doctors view certain CAM methods as useful 
technical procedures that can be used on an instrumental basis, even though visible, 
systematic evidence for their effectiveness is not always available (Shuval 2006).
Little evidence exists of the effects of OTC and CAM preparations on pregnancy or 
neonatal outcomes, and hence the base for midwifery knowledge in the area is 
limited. It is not known whether many OTC and CAM preparations used by pregnant 
women are actually safe and to what extent these preparations are being used. Yet 
health care professionals are expected to provide safe evidence-based care, 
protecting pregnant women from harm whiist promoting a woman’s right to autonomy 
and self control. Equally there is very little knowledge relating to the philosophical 
base for why pregnant women use OTC medicines and CAM and how this may relate 
to the cultural provision of maternity care.
In their 2008 paper, Shuval and Gross suggest that midwives who have incorporated 
the use of CAM into their practice adhere to a set of interrelated ideas that may be 
viewed as an epistemological stance composed of selected elements drawn explicitly 
or implicitly from the broader context of feminist ideology. Scott (1998) suggests that 
homeopathy and the use of herbal remedies may be considered a feminist form of 
medicine because it addresses more social issues than does biomedicine and also 
because it addresses the mind-body duality. However, Flesch (2010) argues that 
despite their prominence as users, practitioners, and students of complementary and
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alternative medicine, little research has considered the relationship between CAM 
and gender. She suggests that while the literature may illustrate a commonly drawn 
connection between tradition, caring, nature, holism, and vocations dominated by 
females, including nursing and midwifery, little empirical research has been 
conducted that might confirm or deny assumptions concerning the natural fit between 
CAM therapies and women.
Flesch (2010) speculates as to whether women’s involvement with CAM represents 
an improving status and equality for women, or is merely ‘old wine in new bottles’, 
and considers whether CAM is being constructed as another ‘naturai,’ ‘womanly’ 
activity. She queries whether the preponderance of women in CAM is due to personal 
choice and aptitude, or rather to a lack of access to the resources, time, money, and 
societal support required to acquire the education necessary to engage in more 
technical, prestigious, and iucrative forms of both CAM and biomedicine.
The connection between OTC and especially CAM practices and feminism has been 
made by a number of authors (Scott 1998, Shuval 2008, Flesch 2010) and in the 
following section the relationship between feminism and self help, in particular CAM, 
will be further explored and the philosophical base for framing this study described.
3.2 Theoretical framework
Leiser (2003) suggests that the rise of CAM is not a phenomenon exclusively related 
to medicine. It is part of a wider cultural trend related to environmentalism, feminism, 
holism and new age. The cluster of values associated with CAM is not easily 
characterised. Astin (1998) points to commitment to environmentalism, commitment 
to feminism, and interest in spirituality and personal growth psychology. De Blecourt 
and Usborne (1999) maintain that health is both a physical and an emotional, and an 
individual as well as a social, phenomenon, and that a study of women’s medicine 
cannot be dissociated from women’s culture. Gaylord (1999) emphasises the
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relationships between alternative medicine and feminism, and holds that the rise in 
alternative therapies use represents a shift in cultural concepts of health from an 
outmoded patriarchal model which disempowers women, to a more feminine, holistic 
model.
Shuval (2008) suggests that the mid wives who incorporate CAM into their work seek 
to emphasize the uniquely female contribution of their practice. This is seen in their 
emphasis on “femaie qualities,"- for example, emotions, feelings, meaning of 
experience, individual support, and care rather than cure. However, although their 
views may be seen as postmodern and “post bio medical”, they do not deny the 
usefulness of biomedicine, but they challenge its hegemony via alternative systems 
of knowledge and practice. Much of the ideology that lies behind their approach is 
anchored in a set of beliefs and values that are related to ideas and theories that are 
essentially feminist. This distinguishes them from the majority of nurse midwives who 
generally show few overt signs of active feminism in the work context (Shuval 2008).
Flesch (2010) suggests that women choose careers in CAM because of financial and 
biological constraints not necessarily experienced by their male counterparts, and 
remain constrained in their educational choices by the lack of financial resources and 
societal support to pursue more extensive medical training, particularly in Western 
medicine. Flesch (2010) goes on to consider how, paradoxically, the practice and 
study of CAM presents an opportunity to both fulfil and confront traditional gender 
roles. While integration of CAM with biomedicine may have serious implications for 
women’s health by constraining CAM’s potential to challenge, resist, and transform 
the hegemony and inequalities of biomedicine, the movement towards science and 
research may also have the effect of dissolving long-standing associations between 
women and “ innate, naturai” healing abilities that serve to restrict them to low-paid 
and devalued caring professions.
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Webb (1993) describes how feminist research is based on a particular theory of 
knowledge, or epistemology, and it is from this that its methodology and methods are 
derived. Methodology refers to 'a theory and analysis of how research does or should 
proceed' (Harding 1987), whereas methods are ways of gathering data. Thus feminist 
research is not simply the study of women, nor is it enough that it is done by women 
for McCormack (1981) it involves 'a set of principles of inquiry: a feminist philosophy 
of science'. The crucial distinction is that feminist research is carried out for women 
Klien (1983) states:
7 define research for women as research that tries to take women's needs, interests 
and experiences into account and aims at being instrumental in improving women's 
lives in one way or another’
I have drawn on the description used by Reinharz (1992) to explain feminist 
ethnography in that it has three goals which are consistent with the aim of this 
research in seeking to understand the personal, social and psychological nature of 
OTC and CAM use by pregnant women:
• to document the lives and activities of women
• to understand the experience of women from their own point of view
• to conceptualise women's behaviour as an expression of social context.
Similarly, Smith (1979) does more than present information using field notes, 
interviews and observations in the usual technical approaches of traditional 
ethnographies. Her analysis is built upon her ideology, values, experiences and those 
of the participants, as she describes the social relations and how they are organised 
to produce theory from the standpoint of women.
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The work of inquiry in which I am engaged proceeds by taking this experience of 
mine, this experience of other women and asking how it is organized, how it is 
determined, what the social relations are which generate it’
Although there are many forms of feminist thought, there are many shared aspects. 
Crotty (1998) reminds us that a feminist world view sensitizes researchers to consider 
the issue of voice, who is being heard and who is being excluded; the central 
importance of exploring and understanding the context and lives of people 
participating in research; and understanding power relations and how those play out 
in individual experiences of help-seeking. Medicine has been identified by many 
commentators as a site for the production and maintenance of social power. In 
particular, it has been so identified by feminist health activists and theoreticians; they 
have both pointed to the way biomedical discourse assumes and enforces a 
normative femininity, and have connected specific biomedical practices with a 
dualistic ontology within which social oppression seems to be both natural and 
inevitable (Scott 1998). This dualistic view has the effect of creating a fragmented 
ontology, dividing the physical, mental and social aspects of the patient’s life (Wiles 
2001). This reflects the dualistic ontology that structures much of western thinking, 
creating divisions between nature and culture, mind and body (Scott 1998). Yet the 
health of women is deeply influenced by context: the political and economic 
environment in which they live; the societal relations of which they are a part; and the 
cultural belief system that organises and gives meaning to their lives (Doyal, 1995). 
Broader social and environmental issues are rarely incorporated into medical 
diagnosis and treatment (Doyal 1995, Lee 1998, Scott 1998).
A feminist world view, as discussed by Anderson (2000), challenges us to find 
humanistic models for understanding the experiences of individuals and families. 
Similarly, Turris (2005) describes a feminist world view which encourages
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researchers to avoid binaries, because these lead to one group always being 
advantaged to the disadvantage of another. A feminist approach to research might 
focus on understanding a process rather than a product. This might move 
researchers away from a checklist approach to a more comprehensive 
understanding.
Feminism is advocacy for women, and is comprised of a diverse collection of social 
theories, political movements, and moral philosophies, largely motivated by or 
concerning the experiences of women, especially socially, politically, and 
economically. As a social movement, feminism focuses on promoting women's rights 
and is both an intellectual commitment and a political movement that seeks justice for 
women and the end of sexism in all forms. However, there are many different kinds of 
feminism. Feminists disagree about what it means to be a woman or a man and what 
social and political implications gender has or should have. Nonetheless, motivated 
by the quest for social justice, feminist inquiry provides a wide range of perspectives 
on social, cultural, and political phenomena. Important topics for feminist theory and 
politics include: the body, class and work, disability, the family, globalization, human 
rights, popular culture, race and racism, reproduction, science, the self, sex work, and 
sexuality (Haslanger and Tuana 2004). There is no single, universal form of feminism 
that represents all feminists. Feminism is an umbrella term for a range of views about 
injustices against women. There are disagreements among feminists about the 
nature of justice in general and the nature of sexism, in particular, the specific kinds 
of injustice or wrong women suffer, and the group who should be the primary focus of 
feminist efforts. Nonetheless, feminists are committed to bringing about social change 
to end injustice against women, and more specifically, injustice against women as 
women.
Annandale and Clark (1996) suggest that the ‘modernist’ duality between patriarchy 
and feminism is constructed as solely oppositional and is therefore defined by what it
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opposes, and one argument of post- structural feminism is that duality can become 
more enslaving than liberating. This enquiry will adopt a feminist approach as 
described by Campbell and Porter (1997). They reject the post-structuralist view of 
modernist dualities for a conceptualisation of continuities. What Annandale and Clark 
portray as dichotomous poles they view as ends of continua which stretch between 
enablement and constraint of women’s autonomy and the promotion and undermining 
of women's health.
‘Our position contains assumptions, nameiy that the enablement of autonomy is 
preferable to its constraint and the promotion of health is preferable to its 
undermining’
Scott (2002), writing about feminist analysis and healthy public policy, points out that 
the health and well-being of individuals is intimately connected to that of families and 
society, yet when research is undertaken the individual is the unit of analysis. Using a 
feminist approach would promote a comprehensive as opposed to reductionist 
framework for understanding and undertaking research. In this way Turris (2005) 
suggests we might consistently move beyond a list of issues that people raise when 
considering the quality of their experiences in the health care system and toward a 
deeper understanding of the contextual aspects of seeking care.
As a woman and a midwife my own experiences have shaped how this project has 
been approached. Acknowledging these influences it is intended that this research be 
approached from a liberal feminist perspective. This provides a framework with which 
to explore the use of OTC medicines and CAM in pregnancy and childbirth as it 
acknowledges autonomy of women whilst pragmatically recognising the actuality of 
patriarchal duality in current western health care settings. There is a need to invest 
research time in OTC medicines and CAM and their use in pregnancy and childbirth 
not necessarily to provide a bio-medical evidence base, as perhaps the provision of
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scientific evidence would render them no longer alternative, but to understand the 
sociological drivers for OTC medicines and CAM as a healthcare phenomenon. With 
a better understanding of the societal underpinning of OTC medicines and CAM use 
there may be a clearer way forward for duality of provision within traditional 
healthcare systems and a symmetry between protection and acknowledgement of the 
autonomy of the woman in pregnancy and childbirth.
3.3 Reflexivity
Reflecting on my role in the research process:
Reflexivity means making explicit the lived experience of the research encounter and 
process (Oakley 1981). Reflexivity requires an awareness of the researcher's 
contribution to the construction of meanings throughout the research process, and an 
acknowledgment of the impossibility of remaining 'outside of one's subject matter 
while conducting research. Focusing on oneself as the interviewer can highlight 
personal assumptions and values that may be subconsciously driving the research. 
Reflexivity has been recommended as a means of ensuring that not only the data 
gathering, but also interpretation of the findings is qualified by this knowledge. 
Research is primarily an enterprise of knowledge construction. This is an active 
process that requires scrutiny, reflection, and interrogation of the data, the 
researcher, the participants, and the context that they inhabit. Mason (1996) stated 
that reflexive research:
‘means that the researcher should constantly take stock of their actions and their role 
In the research process and subject these to the same critical scrutiny as the rest of 
their data’
(p. 6)
Guillemin and Gillam (2004) suggest that reflexivity in research is not a single or 
universal entity but a process, an active, ongoing process that should be visible at
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every stage of the research. The choice of research design, the research 
methodology, and the theoretical framework that informs the research are governed 
by the researcher’s values. Additionally, individual interpretations and analyses, and 
how researchers choose to present findings, together with who they make our
findings available to, are all constitutive of reflexive research. The goal of being
reflexive in this sense has to do with improving the quality and validity of the research 
and recognizing the limitations of the knowledge that is produced, thus leading to 
more rigorous research. However a reflexive researcher needs to do more than be 
aware of all these potential influences they also need to be able to step back and 
take a critical look at his or her own role in the research process.
At the beginning of the process I was aware that even though I was using a
qualitative approach my professional background as a midwife meant that I could not 
start the study with an absence of preconceived ideas. Although I tried not to overtly 
let my own beliefs or non-beliefs intrude, there were times when it seemed natural 
and right to say something of my own world and professional experiences. The 
degree of interactivity between the researcher and the participant may determine the 
quantity and quality of the data generated. If too rigid in the manner in which the 
questions are asked, important data may be missed or curtailed if further probing is 
not followed through. Yet, a researcher must keep within the topics of interest to 
answer the research questions with wording and topics interactive and sensitive to 
the participant’s understanding. Patton (1990) writes that questioning should be 
neutral, clear and sensitive. It is very easy to imply the researcher’s own point of view 
in the way the question is verbalised. Stating questions clearly and simply will allow 
the participants to express their own views and must not be directed by the 
researcher’s agenda or influenced by the values of the researcher. I felt that during 
the interviewing phase of the study it was important to give women the permission to 
express honest views. However, the risk that women may try to give the answers that
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they think I expected could not be ignored and in a sense this is where the insider 
role of the researcher may bias the data.
I also felt it important to examine what underpins how I work and the constructs of my 
belief system and how this would affect the choice of methodology I might use. The 
literature on the practice of midwifery is dominated with the science/art debate and 
what the professional craft of a midwife actually means. Midwives use the scientific 
knowledge derived from a biomedical model to provide evidence for their effective 
care whereas arguments supporting their art rely on ontological/aesthetic 
methodologies. This reflects the Foucauldian view of power relationships as 
comprising a network of shifting and contended social practices. The inconsistency of 
the midwives’ position within this network is perhaps not unsurprising, given that the 
UK midwifery system demands that midwives simultaneously adhere to a medicalised 
approach to childbirth, act as advocates for women, practise according to the 
midwifery approach, promote the professionalisation of midwifery and observe their 
contractual obligations as employees (Pollard 2010).
Although I was a novice researcher I recognised that my years of clinical and 
educational experience could not be ignored. Hence it was necessary for me to both 
explore my underpinning beliefs and philosophy of midwifery and then try to set these 
aside so that I would not prejudice the study. As I progressed with the research, I 
became more aware of the complexity of my various positions and beliefs. Practice of 
the art of midwifery is often based on assumption and personal experience and so is 
fallible to the criticism of ‘unreliable certainties’. Yet the science of midwifery is based 
upon a medical, paternalistic, positivist model which fails to take into account the 
totality of human experience. The experiences of women are central to the practice 
of midwifery and have to compete with the cause and effect emphasis that forms the 
basis for the effectiveness of care. Intuitively I felt orientated towards a women- 
centred philosophy but came to recognise that a lot of my practice was controlled by
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the ‘positive culture’ of current maternity services. Through adopting a feminist 
philosophy, I began to examine more honestly my own professed women centered 
philosophy and to question if in reality I worked as a midwife without effectively 
challenging the medical model of care and to some extent colluded with the rhetoric 
of autonomy for midwives and choice and control for women. As Nettleton (2006) 
describes I began to understand and acknowledge that I was part of a maternity 
service culture which appears to offer women partnership in a physiological process, 
but fundamentally believes pregnancy and birth to be pathology, requiring 
surveillance and management by medically oriented health professionals to be 
brought to a safe conclusion. As such the importance of being aware of myself as an 
‘insider’ in an ‘outside’ world and using reflexivity in my actions as a researcher when 
talking to the women, interpreting the data and analysing their narratives became 
integral to the honesty of this work.
Issues central to feminism of gender and power are central to relationships within 
maternity care and are reflected in the gendered professional hierarchy still operating 
in NHS maternity care. Although there is a tendency to perceive professionalism as a 
neutral phenomenon, writers from various feminist traditions have pointed out that 
men have set the standards through which it is defined (Davies 1992, Witz et al 
1996). While recent social changes have affected midwives’ working environments 
with the ascendancy of the marketplace ethos, the reshaping of power relationships 
between health-care professionals and the public the reality of continuing medical 
control over both midwifery practice and childbirth belies the idea that roles based on 
traditional notions of gender are fundamentally changing in the NHS (Pollard 2010). 
My approach to this project has been influenced by a feminist theoretical framework, 
my personal and professional experiences of the often subtle, hidden power of 
individuals and institutions to impose their beliefs onto others, and my experience of 
OTC and CAM within the field of maternity services.
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Chapter 4 Research methodology
This research study uses a mixed-method approach with precedence given to the 
qualitative element and thematic analysis. This approach informed by a liberal 
feminist perspective (built upon a belief that research should be empowering and 
woman-focused) was chosen to achieve the research aims.
Initially, feminist research employed mainly positivistic methods, using conventional 
techniques, sometimes in their original form and at other times adjusted by 
eliminating inherent androcentric bias in method and approach. Nevertheless, this 
approach gradually changed by distancing itself from conventional methods, while 
working towards developing distinct feminist methods that would correspond to 
women’s intuitive rationality. There is no research method that is exclusively made for 
and employed by feminist researchers (Reinharz, 1992); rather, methods come from 
quantitative or qualitative research adjusted to meet feminist principles (Oakley
1998). Hence, it is not unusual to hear of feminist survey research, or feminist 
experimental research, feminist field research, and most common is the use of 
conventional qualitative research methods such as in-depth interviews, participant 
observation and document analysis.
The diversity of research within the feminist paradigm and the boundaries of the 
attributes of feminist research are reflected in the research models systematically 
supported, defended and employed by contemporary feminist researchers, ranging 
from realist-objectivist empiricism at the one extreme to a subjectivist postmodernism 
at the other. However, most rest on qualitative principles (Olesen 1994). Given that 
quantitative and qualitative methods are from a feminist perspective no longer viewed 
as hegemonically opposing a multi-method qualitative survey methodology using both 
questionnaire and interview techniques has been chosen combining a descriptive and 
exploratory design. However, acknowledging Olsen (1994) the qualitative
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methodology will take precedence within a liberal feminist standpoint. A survey will 
provide a general, representative picture of OTC and CAM use amongst a sample of 
pregnant women and follow-up interviews analysed thematically will illuminate, enrich 
and bring to life the survey findings. As Reinharz (1992) describes:
“When feminist researchers use multiple methods, the possible permutations and 
combinations are large. The particular combination of methods depends on the 
particular quest on which the researcher is embarked. Some of these quests are to 
link past and present; others to achieve heights of rigor, to integrate individual and 
social explanations of phenomena, and to test hypotheses generated in the field” 
(p213).
Multi-methodology, or mixed-methods research as described by Hesse-Biber (2007) 
is an approach to research that combines the collection and analysis of quantitative 
and qualitative data. Both qualitative and quantitative methods can be used in the 
same study. This is variously called 'multi-method', 'mixed-methods' or 'multiple- 
methods' research, although there is a move to standardise the terminology and use 
the label 'mixed-methods research' for studies combining qualitative and quantitative 
methods.
By combining methods, feminist researchers are particularly able to illuminate 
previously unexamined or misunderstood experiences. Multiple methods increase the 
likelihood of obtaining scientific credibility and research utility (Reinharz 1992). More 
specifically the practice of mixed methods holds open the possibility of increasing the 
layers of meaning by using a range of different methods in the service of women’s 
issues and concerns. The addition of quantitative methods to a qualitative approach 
provides a mechanism for legitimising women’s knowledge building by testing new 
theories as well as placing women’s lived experience in a broader socio-political
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context. This dual method approach is an effective strategy to advance social policy 
and to promote social change for women, using quantitative measures in tandem with 
qualitative methods provides a mechanism for changing the ways in which research 
is practised (Hesse-Biber 2010).
Researchers like McDowell (1998) have pointed to the complexity of health care and 
the need for a range of methodologies to understand and evaluate these 
complexities. There has also been a growing recognition of the importance of 
understanding the impact of the delivery and organisation of health services, with a 
focus on processes as well as outcomes, and the range of methodological 
approaches required to do this (Fulop 2001). There are many justifications for using 
mixed-methods research, including increased confidence in findings, ensuring that 
disempowered groups in society are heard, this includes women and is therefore 
attractive from a feminist perspective, and developing or facilitating one method by 
guiding the sampling, data collection or analysis of the other (O'Cathain 2006). There 
are also many different ways of designing mixed-methods studies. Many researchers 
have described the range of potential roles of qualitative and quantitative methods 
within a mixed methods study. O'Cathain (2007) found that researchers drew on a 
range of both quantitative and qualitative methods but tended to make a lot of use of 
surveys and interviews.
The use of multiple strategies, a form of methodological triangulation is commonly 
used to enhance validity. Triangulation is the use of more than one approach to the 
investigation of a research question in order to enhance confidence in the findings. 
Much social and health research is founded on the use of a single research method 
and therefore may suffer from limitations associated with that method. Triangulation 
offers the possibility of increased confidence and a more complete set of findings 
than could be arrived at through the administration of one of the methods alone.
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Triangulation can add a sense of richness and complexity to an inquiry and be a 
device for enhancing the credibility and persuasiveness of a research account 
(Bryman 2007). However, concerns have been expressed about the difficulties of 
using methods with a purpose of confirmation as an indicator of validity (Barbour
1999). Richardson (2000) describes how the pivot of the debate on the 
methodological approaches for evaluating complementary therapies is the contrast of 
two apparently different and diverse world-views, and the assertion that methods 
developed in one world-view (reductionist/biomedical) are not transferable to the 
other (holistic).
4.1 Questionnaire survey methodology
The first objective of this study is to describe the prevalence of over-the-counter and 
complementary medicines use in a group of pregnant women attending a maternity 
hospital in Oxfordshire. Following a literature search only one paper covering the 
prevalence and use of OTC medicines and CAM in pregnant women in the UK was 
found. In the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), Headley 
and colleagues (2004), found that the use of over-the-counter medicinal products was 
high during pregnancy and that this finding was consistent with other published 
studies from overseas (Donati 2000, Glover 2003). The data included prescription, 
over-the-counter, herbal and homeopathic products as well as iron, vitamins and 
other supplements. They found the most commonly used medicinal products to be 
antacids, analgesics and antibiotics with the majority of women using some form of 
vitamin supplement. Only 7.6% did not report use of any medicinal product 
throughout their entire pregnancy. As there is currently only limited data available on 
UK prevalence the use of a survey methodology will allow new contemporaneous 
knowledge to be generated and it wiil meet Reinharz’s (1992) first goal of feminist 
research, ‘to document the lives and activities of women’, in respect of OTC and CAM
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use in pregnancy. The questionnaire providing a description of what products women 
are using in pregnancy and give women an opportunity to be interviewed in more 
depth about the personal, social and psychological factors which influenced this 
activity.
The questionnaire survey tool (appendix 11) for this research was developed by the 
researcher by adapting two previously used questionnaires:
• Forster et al (2006) developed a tool for their research into herbal medicine 
use in pregnancy in a group of Australian women.
• Hyland et al (2003) developed the holistic complementary and alternative 
medicine questionnaire.
This method provides a degree of validity as the two questionnaires the tool has been 
drawn from have been used in published research while the adaption provides the 
sensitivity needed for the local environment in which it is to be used.
Robson (1993 p.49) describes how the term 'survey' is used in a variety of ways but 
commonly refers to a collection of standardised information from a specific population 
usually by means of questionnaire or interview. The ability of a survey to generate 
high levels of data standardisation allows for good reliability and transparency as 
described by Hakim (1987 p.48):
‘the methods and procedures used can be made visible and accessible to other 
parties (be they professional colleagues, clients, or the public audience for the study 
report), so that the implementation as well as the overall research design can be 
assessed’
This is important because as Chiovitti (2003), describes articulation of assumptions 
and procedures associated with qualitative methodologies has led to the identification 
of, and need for, standards of rigour consistent with quantitative research. Lincoln
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and Guba (1985 p.300) have identified one alternative set of criteria that correspond 
to those typically employed to judge quantitative work:
Conventional terms 1 Naturalistic terms
internal validity 1 credibility
external validity 1 transferability
reliability 1 dependability
objectivity 1 confirmability
In conventional inquiry, internal validity refers to the extent to which the findings 
accurately describe reality. However, the naturalistic researcher assumes the 
presence of multiple realities and attempts to represent these multiple realities 
adequately. Credibility becomes the test for this and, as described by Patton (1990), 
credibility depends less on sample size than on the richness of the information 
gathered. In conventional research, external validity refers to the ability to generalise 
findings across different settings. In the naturalistic paradigm, the transferability of a 
working hypothesis to other situations depends on the degree of similarity between 
the original situation and the situation to which it is transferred. As Lincoln and Guba 
(1985), describe the researcher cannot specify the transferability of findings; he or 
she can only provide sufficient information that can then be used by the reader to 
determine whether the findings are applicable to the new situation. Kirk and Miller 
(1986 p.42) suggest that issues of reliability have received little attention from 
qualitative researchers, who have instead focused on achieving greater validity in 
their work; however, Lincoln and Guba (1985) argue that:
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"Since there can be no validity without reliability (and thus no credibility without 
dependability), a demonstration of the former is sufficient to establish the latteT’ 
fp.316)
Quantitative research which relies on quantitative measures to define a situation, is 
relatively value-free and therefore objective. Lincoln and Guba (1985) choose to 
speak of the confirmability of the research rather than its objectivity, which is the 
degree to which the researcher can demonstrate the neutrality of the research 
interpretations. They suggest this can be done through a careful and transparent 
audit trail of notes, analysis and synthesis. This fits well with a grounded theory 
approach where the researcher needs to continually read, re-read and confirm data, 
noting themes, analysing ideas and finally synthesising theory.
The simple survey methodology chosen for this research is not without its drawbacks. 
Data are affected by the characteristics of the respondents, and their memory recall, 
knowledge, experience, motivation and personality all may result in the entry of bias. 
In particular, respondents will not necessarily report their beliefs, practices and 
attitudes accurately. Robson (1993) describes the problems associated with social 
desirability response. Backett's (1990) study of ‘health-enhancing’ behaviours in 
middle-class families found often contradictory kinds of responses about health 
activities with major distinctions between ‘public’ and ‘private’ accounts. This may be 
of particular importance within enquiries into health care in pregnancy with women 
reporting what they believe to be the correct behaviour rather than giving an accurate 
picture of their use of OTC and CAM in pregnancy.
Survey data in the form of self-administered questionnaires can result in low 
response rates which may arise from misunderstandings and, as the characteristics
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of non-respondents are unknown sample representation becomes an issue. As low 
response rates to postal questionnaires can threaten the validity of studies by 
reducing the effective sample size and introducing bias, the identification of methods 
with which to optimise response rates is important. Edwards et al (2002, 2009) 
conducted a systematic review of randomised controlled trials of any method to 
influence response to postal questionnaires. They found that health researchers 
using postal questionnaires can improve the quality of their research by using a 
variety of strategies. Some strategies require additional materials or administrative 
time, whereas others could be implemented at little extra cost. A number of the 
strategies found to have a positive influence on response rates have been included in 
the design of this research; for example, the use of colour, the use of an invitation 
letter and a pre-paid response envelope. However, other strategies found to have a 
positive influence such as repeat mailing strategies and/or telephone reminders 
(Nakash et al 2006) have not been included due to cost and time resourcing.
Response rates are clearly important, but the quality of the responses is also 
important in that returned questionnaires with some questions either missing or 
incorrectly filled in will have the same effect as a poor response. Traditionally 
however, pregnant women respond well to enquiry and rigorous piloting should 
resolve questionnaire ambiguity. The disadvantages of using self-administered 
questionnaire survey are on balance outweighed by the ability of this method of 
enquiry to produce a large quantity of data on OTC and CAM prevalence use in 
pregnancy. In addition, by employing a multi-method strategy some of the possible 
respondent bias can be explored as part of the interview process.
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4.2 Interview methodology
The secondary aim of this study is to explore in more depth why women take over- 
the-counter and complementary medicines and the personal, social and 
psychological factors which may have influenced this activity. The interview technique 
will allow Reinharz’s (1992) second and third goals of feminist research to be 
explored, that of understanding the experience of women from their own point of view 
and conceptualising women's behaviour as an expression of social context. 
Interviews elicit a deeper understanding and insight than is possible to gain from 
questionnaire data alone. Interviewing provides a richness of background, putting 
data into the context of participant’s innovation and experience (Brink & Wood 1989). 
The core of interviewing is concerned with the thoughts, feelings and experiences of 
women and, as such, it is intended to use an informal semi-structured approach using 
open-ended questions and prompts. This should allow for a conversational style of 
interview.
Benner and Hughes (1970) describe interviewing as merely one of the many ways in 
which people talk to one another. The use of a semi-structured topic guide with 
prompts will ensure that potentially important topics derived from the questionnaire 
responses are covered and explored further in each interview. This approach will 
provide the rigour needed to ensure that ideas and themes are explored while 
providing the necessary flexibility to allow women to raise and explore issues that are 
germane to them but may not have been anticipated by the topic guide. This kind of 
interview with which qualitative research is associated allows many of the goals of 
feminist research to be realised. Indeed, the view has been expressed that:
‘Whilst several brave women in the 1980s defended quantitative methods, it is 
nonetheless still the case that not just qualitative methods, but the in-depth face-to- 
face interview has become the paradigmatic “feminist method”’ (Kelly et al. 1994:34).
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An interview, however needs to be more than just the extraction of data with women 
as mere objects of study. Goode and Hatt (1952) describe how, in order to be 
successful, an interview must have all the warmth and personality exchange of a 
conversation with the clarity and guidelines of scientific searching. Establishing a 
non-hierarchical relationship with women is important without characterising women 
as passive respondents and the researcher as the active investigator.
Oakley (1981) when discussing interviews and feminist research, argues that when 
interviewing women, the interviewer should be prepared to invest his or her own 
personal identity in the relationship in order for women to see the researcher as one 
of them, rather than just a social enquirist isolated from their experiences and viewing 
these only through the women. If women view the researcher as someone who may 
have shared the same life experiences they are perhaps more likely to enter into an 
open exchange revealing more of themselves than would be the case if they view the 
researcher as completely alien to them. This approach of viewing the interview as 
more than simply an information-gathering tool may incur researcher bias.
However, Oakley (1981) describes the alternative of strict separation of the 
researcher from the women as the methodology of ‘hygienic’ research with its 
accompanying mystification of the researcher. She argues that the researched as 
objective instruments of data production should be replaced by the recognition that 
personal involvement is more than dangerous bias as it allows for people to come to 
know each other and admit others into their lives. Martin (1989) describes two major 
linguistic codes: elaborate and restrictive. Elaborate codes describe events 
independently of their context analysing or objectifying experience whereas restrictive 
codes describe events so they are dependent on their context. The elaborate code of 
positivist scientific research produces ‘facts’, which is partly why quantitative research 
is seen as so powerful. However, Martin (1989) argues that facts are only part of the 
picture and that through restrictive codes, general understanding, concrete
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experiences and anecdotes, women have it literally within themselves to confront the 
story science tells with another story based on their own experiences.
The concept of reflexivity, as described by Hammersly and Atkinson (1985), requires 
the researcher to accept whatever knowledge he or she has and treat it as valid in its 
own terms. By approaching the interviews in this way it is hoped that the data and 
‘facts’ derived from the questionnaires will be put into context and illuminated by the 
women’s own narrative. As Myers (2000) states:
“Qualitative studies are tools used in understanding and describing the world of 
human experience. Since we maintain our humanity throughout the research 
process, it is largely impossible to escape the subjective experience, even for the 
most seasoned of researchers. As we proceed through the research process, our 
humanness informs us and often directs us through such subtleties as intuition or 
'aha' moments. Speaking about the world of human experience requires an extensive 
commitment in terms of time and dedication to process; however, this world Is often 
dismissed as 'subjective' and regarded with suspicion. Small qualitative studies are 
not generalizable in the traditional sense, yet have redeeming qualities that set them 
above that requirement. ”
4.3 Study population
Approximately 8000 women give birth in Oxfordshire annually using the Oxford 
Radcliffe Hospitals NHS Trust (ORH) maternity service. Of these 500 birth in one of 
three community midwife-led units or home, 1500 birth in a small DGH in Banbury 
and 6000 at the regional referral hospital in Oxford.
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Oxford City’s population is relatively young due to the large number of university 
students in the city. In 2007 it is estimated that 37% of the population were aged 
between 15 and 29 years (compared to a UK average of 19%).
The number of people claiming Job Seekers Allowance and Income Support (as a 
percentage of the working age population) was lower than national rates in all 
districts of Oxfordshire in February 2007. However, Oxford City had the highest 
number of claimants in the county (5.96% of the working age population), above the 
average for the South East (5.51%). The Index of Multiple Deprivation 2007 ranks 
Oxford 155^ out of 354, placing it in the top half of the most deprived local authority 
areas in England. Of the 85 areas in Oxford, ten are among the 20% most deprived 
areas in England.
People living in Oxford do not live particularly healthy lifestyles. It is estimated that a 
quarter of adults smoke and nearly as many binge drink. However, levels of adult 
obesity are lower than average and the consumption of fruit and vegetables is better 
than average. 20.5% of adults in Oxford engage in the recommended amount of 
physical exercise every week, slightly below the national average of 21.3%.
In the 2001 Census, Oxford was estimated to have an ethnic minority population of 
12.9% compared with 8.7% in England and Wales. By mid-2006 it was estimated 
that this had increased to 16.6%. The diversity of the city is being increased by 
migration from new European Union countries, with around 2100 migrants applying to 
work in the Oxford area in the three years following April 2004, the majority from 
Poland.
The only information available on languages spoken by Oxford's residents comes 
from the school’s census (2007), which collects information about every child 
attending publicly-funded schools in Oxfordshire. This data does not cover the
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significant minority of Oxford's children who attend private education. The school’s 
census data shows that of Oxford's children attending state schools, 22% speak a 
language other than English as their first language. Most commonly spoken are 
South Asian languages - Punjabi, Urdu and Bengali - which account for 9% of first 
languages. Following these, Portuguese, Arabic, Chinese, Albanian, Polish and 
Filipino are the most common first languages spoken by children in Oxford.
4.4 Sample
The sampling approach chosen for this questionnaire study was one of convenience. 
The questionnaire survey ran over a three month period which was anticipated to 
capture a study population of approximately 2000 women between 36 and 41 weeks 
of pregnancy.
The confidence level is expressed as a percentage and represents how often the true 
percentage of the population who would pick an answer lies within the confidence 
interval. The 95% confidence level means you can be 95% certain; the 99% 
confidence level means you can be 99% certain. A confidence level of 95% has been 
chosen.
In surveys, the most common measurement of sampling error is the confidence 
interval. Because any survey result is based on a randomly selected sample, it is 
subject to sampling error. The confidence interval means that if you did many surveys 
in the same population using the same sample size and the same methods, for 95% 
of these surveys, the confidence intervals will include the true population value. As a 
result, if we had only one survey, we would be about 95% sure that the true 
population value falls within the confidence interval. This is because for 95% of the 
hypothetical replications of the survey, the true population value does lie within the 
confidence interval (London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 2008). When 
the confidence level and the confidence interval are put together, you can say that
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you are 95% sure that the true percentage of the population is between + or -  your 
chosen confidence level.
A 40% response rate should have provided a sample of 800 which would have 
represented 10% of the population using the ORH maternity service over a year and 
is sufficient to calculate descriptive statistics.
Similarly, a sample size of 800 would have allowed good estimation of the prevalence 
of the use of OTC and CAM in pregnancy. For example, if the prevalence of the use 
of OTC drugs is 90%, then the 95% 01 for this prevalence in the study would be 87.9- 
92.1%. If the prevalence of herbal medicines is 50%, then the 95% Cl for this 
prevalence would be 46.5-53.5%. If the prevalence of a specific type of 
medicine/herb is 10%, then the 95% 01 would be 7.9-12.1%.
The number of women interviewed was dependent on the response to follow up and 
the emergence of themes through a grounded theory approach to the interview 
process. Pragmatically this was constrained by time but as suggested by Guest 
(2006) 10 to 12 qualitative interviews should be sufficient to gather contextual data. 
Guidelines for determining non-probabilistic sample sizes are virtually nonexistent. 
Purposive samples are the most commonly used form of non-probabilistic sampling, 
and their size typically relies on the concept of “saturation,” or the point at which no 
new information or themes are observed in the data. Although the idea of saturation 
is helpful at the conceptual level, it provides little practical guidance for estimating 
sample sizes, prior to data collection, necessary for conducting quality research. In 
their 2006, study Guest et al found that saturation occurred within the first twelve 
interviews, although basic elements for meta-themes were present as early as six 
interviews. Variability within the data followed similar patterns.
The goal of virtually all surveys is to enable the researcher to predict accurately the 
characteristics or thoughts of a predefined group of people. Ideally, in order to be
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truly representative an entire population needs to be included in the survey sample. 
However, in many cases this approach is impractical and a subset of the population 
is chosen to represent the larger whole. Unfortunately, this approach has inherent 
sampling error as all samples deviate from the true nature of the overall population by 
a certain amount due to chance variations in drawing the sample's cases from the 
population's many possible members. However, as Marshall (1996) describes, 
quantitative researchers often fail to understand the usefulness of studying small 
samples. This is related to the misapprehension that generalisability is the ultimate 
goal of all good research. An appropriate sample size for a qualitative study is one 
that adequately answers the research question. For simple questions or very detailed 
studies, this might be in single figures; for complex questions, large samples and a 
variety of sampling techniques might be necessary.
An attempt to survey all pregnant women receiving midwifery care in Oxfordshire 
over a specified time period would have posed logistical difficulties. However, a 
smaller sample may have proved unrepresentative and may not have increased the 
response rate. One approach considered was a postal survey drawn from the 
maternity data base of ail women reaching 36 weeks gestation over the sampling 
timeframe. However, having informally discussed the proposed data collection with 
an ethics advisor the issues raised by a blind postal survey potentially targeting 
women inappropriately who may have suffered a significant adverse pregnancy 
outcome were considered too great.
Therefore a purposefull sample of women from mixed geographical caseloads 
attending for their 36 - 41 week appointment with community mid wives was chosen. 
However, the possibilities of entering bias via midwives altering their normal advice 
practice or the women not being honest and open due to concern over what their 
midwife might think if they were using OTC or CAM were considered and 
acknowledged.
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The women interviewed were a self-selected sample who returned their questionnaire 
indicating that they would be happy to be contacted for a follow-up interview.
4.5 Recruitment
The opportunity to complete a self-administered questionnaire was to be offered to all 
pregnant women booked for maternity care at the Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals NHS 
Trust, at 36 - 41 weeks gestation over a 3 - 4 month period. An invitation letter and 
stamped addressed envelope for questionnaire return and interview follow-up were 
provided along with the questionnaire (appendix 7 and 11).
A drawback of this approach is that I had no control over the distribution of the 
questionnaires as this was reliant on the goodwill and co-operation of community 
midwives. In order to ensure a positive approach to questionnaire distribution 
compliance, the researcher visited each of the community midwifery groups asked to 
take part, discussed the research and provided information. In order to reduce any 
extra administrative load on the community midwives, individual packs of 20 
questionnaires collated with the invitation letter and return stamped address envelope 
were prepared for each midwife. While the women involved in this research have not 
been offered an inducement to take part, the community midwifery groups have all 
been provided with a gift of tea, coffee and biscuits as an acknowledgment of their 
help with the research.
The questionnaire had an optional section which could be completed if the woman 
was happy to be contacted for a follow up interview. Initially a telephone contact was 
made and the woman asked again if she was happy to be interviewed about her OTC 
and CAM use in pregnancy. If the woman agreed then an information sheet 
(appendix 8) and consent form (appendix 9) were posted out and a convenient time 
and place was agreed upon for the interview to take place. If having received the 
information sheet and consent form the woman wished to withdraw prior to the
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interview, then she was free to do so. The women interviewed were all offered the 
opportunity to have a transcript of their interview and to comment on its authenticity. 
In addition, it was made clear to the women that they were able to withdraw from the 
study at any point and have their narrative returned to them and not included in the 
research.
Participants were assured that whether or not they participated in the study it would 
have no effect on their current or future treatment.
4.6 Consent
Informed consent is a concept which attempts to capture and convey what is 
regarded as the appropriate relationship between researcher and research 
participant. Definitions have traditionally emphasised respect for autonomy and the 
right to self-determination of the individual. While at first glance informed consent 
appears a relatively straightforward issue involving the provision of appropriate 
information to enable people to make informed decisions about participation in a 
research project, a closer examination of the issues involved reveals that the process 
is far from straightforward (Wiles 2005). Authors such as Homan (1991, 1992) argue 
that the notion of true informed consent where study participants are given a full 
explanation and are able to reach a clear understanding of what participation 
involves, exists more in rhetoric than reality. Homan notes a number of practical 
reasons why this might be the case; for example, the difficulties of explaining 
research fully in a way a participant can understand and the impossibility of knowing 
all the consequences of participating before a study has commenced.
A further difficulty for researchers concerns when to give information. One of the 
central difficulties in relation to the provision of information is that, in qualitative 
research, the specific focus and outcomes of a research study and perhaps even the
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specific phases of data collection are often not known at the start of a study. So, at 
the outset of a study, a general research focus and research question or set of 
research questions will generally have been designed but the number of study 
participants, the number of interviews to be carried out with each individual and the 
specific direction the research will take is often dependent on the data collected and 
the emerging analysis (Wiles 2004, Lawton 2001 ).
In this study, an invitation letter (appendix 7) was provided along with the 
questionnaire (appendix 11). The invitation letter detailed the background to the 
study, explained the purpose of the questionnaire and the rationale behind inviting 
women to take part in the interviews and the limitation on the likely number of women 
who would be contacted for this phase of the research. The invitation letter also gave 
details of the researcher’s background and course of study.
Views about the importance of gaining a signature as evidence of consent are varied 
(Wiles et al 2005). There is an increasing expectation that researchers will gain 
signed consent from research participants and many researchers view it as important 
that study participants actively ‘opt in’ to research studies by signing consent forms. 
The advantages of using signed consent forms are seen to be that they increase the 
likelihood that participants understand what participation will involve and what their 
rights are in relation to participation and issues of confidentiality and anonymity. 
Consent is not necessarily confined to consent to data collection at the time that this 
takes place. Some researchers using interview methods view it as appropriate to 
send transcripts to study participants so that they can check that they are happy for 
what they said in the interview to be included in the study (Smyth, 2004). 
Researchers working in this style are generally happy for participants to amend 
transcripts. Others object to this approach and view the transcript generated from 
research as belonging to the researcher who has collected the data and that once the 
data collection has been completed the interviewee should have no say over how
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these data are used (Wiles et al, 2005). Some researchers also feel that consent 
should extend to consent for the ways that the data collected are used, such as, 
asking for study participants’ agreement for the way their data are presented in 
reports, publications or presentations (Smyth, 2004).
For the questionnaire survey, informed consent was not formally taken from women 
but was thought to be implicit if the questionnaire was returned. For the interviews, 
formal written consent was taken prior to any questions being asked or conversation 
recorded (appendix 9). It was made clear to the women that their anonymous 
narrative may be used in the final report of the research and explicit consent was 
sought for tape recording and the use of narrative in published work.
4.7 Inclusion criteria
All women booked for maternity care with the Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals NHS Trust 
reaching 36 weeks of pregnancy in the sampling time frame.
Exclusion criteria
Women who may have suffered a significant adverse pregnancy outcome.
Special circumstances
For women who are unable to speak English the maternity service has an interpreting 
service which could be accessed.
4.8 Risks and benefits of participation
There would be no direct benefit to women in participation in this study.
There is a requirement for women to commit time to complete the questionnaire and 
participate in the interview data collection and checking of transcripts. If taking full 
part in the study this could be up to 120 minutes. To reduce the inconvenience of
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participating interviews were held at a time and choice of location suitable to the 
woman.
The administration of the questionnaire may have raised questions or anxieties about 
CAM and OTC for some women. Contact details for the researcher were documented 
and women directed to contact the researcher or their community midwife if they 
were concerned. Community midwives were provided with an information letter 
(appendix 10) about the research and offered the opportunity to discuss the study 
with the researcher individually or as a community group.
4.9 Ethical considerations
All research should be approached from a position of non-malevolence and the 
potential for doing harm examined through-out the research process.
Ethical review and permission to undertake the research was given by Oxford 
Research Ethics Committee B, the University of Surrey and the Oxford Radcliffe NHS 
Trust’s Research and Development department (appendix 4, 5, 6).
Prior to the research the following ethical issues were identified and consideration 
was given to addressing each point as part of the research planning process.
Increased awareness of CAM and CTOs:
Women were advised via the invitation letter to raise any questions about OTC or 
CAM use in pregnancy that filling in the questionnaire may have raised with a health 
professional or researcher. It would be possible to advise women as part of the 
interview process on identified risks associated with CAM or OTC products. If during 
interview a risk to the pregnant woman was identified, the researcher would be able 
to ask the women’s permission to contact the main care provider to tell them of the 
risk so that help could be provided. As the questionnaires were to be returned 
anonymously, this would not be possible for questionnaire respondents. However, the
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survey results may provide a clearer way forward to provide targeted advice in the 
future on the safety of CAM and OTO products in pregnancy and childbirth. Midwives 
were offered via their information letter (appendix 10) the opportunity to contact the 
researcher directly or for the researcher to meet community groups to discuss CAM 
or OTCs issues that the research may raise. An information sheet was sent to the 
Chair of the local Medical Liaison Committee and Consultant Obstetricians for their 
information.
Informed consent and withdrawal:
For the questionnaire survey, informed consent was not formally taken from women, 
consent was assumed if the questionnaire was returned.
For the interviews, formal written consent was be taken prior to any questions being 
asked or conversation recorded (appendix 9). It was made clear to the women that 
their anonymous narrative may be used in the final report of the research and explicit 
consent was sought for tape recording and the use of anonymised narrative in 
published work. It was also made clear to the women that they would be able to 
withdraw from the study at any point and have their narrative returned to them and 
not included in the research. Participants were assured that whether or not they 
participated in the study it would have no effect on their current or future treatment. 
Bias and coercion:
Involving the women's midwives in the research introduces the possibility of bias and 
coercion. Concern that midwives may alter their normal advice or the women may not 
be honest and open due to concern over what their midwife might think if they were 
using OTC or CAM are acknowledged. However, the alternative of a blind postal 
survey targeting women inappropriately who may have suffered a significant adverse 
pregnancy outcome was considered a greater ethical issue. As midwives are 
professional and not naïve to research studies, this was considered a balance to the 
possibility of bias and coercion.
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Confidentiality and data storage:
All data have been kept strictly confidential. The exception to this would be if during 
interview a risk to the pregnant woman or to another person was identified. In this 
situation the researcher would ask for the women's permission to contact the main 
care provider to tell them of the risk so that help can be provided. To ensure 
anonymity, all participants have been given a participant identification number and 
this has been placed on all their data so that names and any other identifiable details 
can be used in the analysis of the data. Quotes from interview responses may be 
used in the write-up of the study and resulting publications but all will be anonymised. 
All paper data from the study have been kept in a locked filing cabinet at the John 
Radcliffe Hospital and all electronic data have been kept on a password protected 
computer. All raw data from the study will be destroyed at the end of the research 
project.
Payment:
Participants were not paid to take part in this study. However, they will be reimbursed 
for any reasonable costs incurred (parking fees, transport) by attending the interview. 
The interviews were held at a time and location convenient for the participant.
Lone worker:
As the researcher offered to hold the interview at a time and location convenient for 
the participant, the ORH NHS Trust Lone Worker Policy was followed.
4.10 Data analysis
The research proposed that the questionnaire survey would be analysed using SPSS 
to generate descriptive statistics and both interview and field note data subjected to 
thematic analysis, entailing organisation into categories and themes (Huberman and 
Miles 1994).
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SPSS is among the most widely used programs for statistical analysis in social 
science. The descriptive statistics it generates can provide summaries about the 
sample and the measures and can be used to describe the basic features of the data 
in the study and examine the relationships among variables. Together with graphic 
analysis, they will form the basis of quantitative analysis of data.
Similarly, the research proposed that the interviews would be tape recorded and 
transcribed before being subjected to qualitative thematic analysis with the purpose 
of identifying themes and patterns (Polit and Hungler 1995, Miles and Hubermann 
1994). Thematic analyses seek to unearth the themes salient in a text at different 
levels and the full process of analysis can be split into three broad stages: (a) the 
reduction or breakdown of the text; (b) the exploration of the text; and (c) the 
integration of the exploration.
Through thematic analysis, the researcher’s objective is to classify all the material 
that derived from her contact with the individuals participating in the interviews and 
according to the context and the issues covered, to classify it into categories (Mostyn, 
1985 pi 17). This process, through the phases that it undergoes, leads to the 
elaboration and constant re-elaboration of raw material. There is immersion in text, 
and the researcher can use a variety of approaches to analysis; by using structured 
analytical techniques involving sorting, coding, naming themes and counting, a 
rigorous and valid thematic analysis can be achieved. In their extensive writing on 
qualitative data analysis. Miles and Huberman (1994) define data analysis as 
consisting of three concurrent flows of activity: (1) Data reduction, (2) Data display, 
and (3) Conclusion drawing/verification. Miles and Huberman explain these three 
stages of qualitative data analysis as follows:
• Data reduction should not be considered as separate from analysis, but as a
part of it. This reduction of the data is analysis that helps to sharpen, sort,
focus, discard, and organise the data in a way that allows for “final”
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conclusions to be drawn and verified. They add that data can be reduced and 
transformed through such means as selection, summary, paraphrasing, or 
through being subsumed in a larger pattern.
• Data display is the second major activity which the researcher should go
through, and this means taking the reduced data and displaying it in an
organised, compressed way so that conclusions can be more easily drawn. 
Miles and Huberman suggest that, as with data reduction, the creation and 
use of displays is not separate from analysis, but is a part of it.
• Conclusion drawing and verification is the final analytical activity for the
qualitative researcher. It is here that the researcher begins to decide what 
things mean. They do this by noting regularities, patterns 
(differences/similarities), explanations, possible configurations, causal flows, 
and propositions. However, Miles and Huberman also add that the competent 
researcher should hold such conclusions lightly, while maintaining both 
openness and a degree of skepticism.
Miles and Huberman also suggest that humans are not powerful processors of large 
amounts of information and that extended text can overload humans' information- 
processing capabilities. Therefore NVivo will be used to help develop consistent 
coding schemes for the interview data. NVivo is a desktop software package for the 
organisation and analysis of complex non-numerical unstructured qualitative data. It 
is primarily used by qualitative researchers working with very rich text-based 
information, where deep levels of analysis on small or large volumes of data are 
required. The software allows users to classify, sort and arrange thousands of pieces 
of information; examine complex relationships in the data; and combine subtle 
analysis with linking, shaping, searching and modelling.
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Seidel (1998) developed a useful model to explain the basic process of qualitative 
data analysis. The model consists of three parts: noticing, collecting, and thinking 
about interesting things. These parts are interlinked and cyclical. For example, while 
thinking about things you notice further things and collect them. Seidel likens the 
process to solving a jigsaw puzzle. Noticing interesting things in the data and 
assigning ‘codes’ to them, based on topic or theme, potentially breaks the data into 
fragments. Codes which have been applied to the data then act as sorting and 
collection devices. This process describes the comparison of pieces of data judged 
to belong to a particular theme, in an effort to recognise the common feature of that 
theme. Incidents or events are coded (labelled) in terms of as many themes as are 
relevant and then these incidents or events within the theme are compared. The aim 
is to develop a set of logical themes and associated characteristics exemplified by 
sub-themes which together form a 'story'. Ongoing developmental analysis allows 
themes to become guides for further analysis of data as the themes in turn are 
integrated through theorising. This process results in early themes becoming 
subsumed within the unification of ideas (Hammersley 1989).
Traditionally, thematic analysis has most often been thought of in terms of conceptual 
analysis. In conceptual analysis, a concept is chosen for examination and the number 
of its occurrences within the text recorded. The process of coding is one of selective 
reduction, which is the central idea in thematic analysis. By breaking down the 
materials into meaningful and pertinent units of information, certain characteristics of 
the message may be analysed and interpreted. It may be that via deep personal 
reading and thinking about textual data an authentic understanding and transparent 
conceptualisation of the themes generated by the women’s narrative can be 
reached. In this way, thematic analysis of the raw material can be used in the wider 
framework of a feminist methodology.
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An three examples of data reduction revealing the women’s voices through theme 
identification, coding and interpretation are described below.
Theme Sub-themes
Choice ‘Ideal types’ of women
Information
Time
Control ‘Will know better’ next time 
Information
Autonomy and active participation
Communication Muted responses 
Risk and blame 
Information
Well-being Diet
Health and holism
Safety CAM and OTC safety 
Natural not chemical 
Information
Data and Coding Themes and Sub-themes
“And I suppose maybe a slight reluctance on my part, 
possibly because I was a bit worried about what they 
might say in terms o f either disapproval or ... I just 
think ... i jus t thought it would be something that the 
midwives would be more receptive to. Yeah, i ’m sure 
that if  I had spoken to the doctors they probably would 
have said, Weil you can do what you like’ and that 
would probably be about it. You’ve got a more 
ongoing relationship with your midwife anyway, and I 
probably saw two throughout the pregnancy, so you 
feel that you can have a bit more o f a decent 
conversation with them. So yeah, there’s probably a 
little bit o f reluctance to ... not admit that you’re 
wanting to try something a bit different, but I do think 
that probably you’d get a more positive response from 
the midwife’’.
Control - Autonomy and active 
participation
Communication - Risk and blame 
Choice - Ideal types’ of women
Communication - Information 
Communication - Information
Control - Autonomy and active 
participation Communication - 
Risk and blame
Communication - Information
Choice -  Time
Control - Autonomy and active 
participation
Communication -  Information
Control - Autonomy and active 
participation
Communication - Risk and blame 
Choice and Safety - 
Communication and Control - 
Autonomy and active participation
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Data and Coding Themes and Sub-themes
“There should be more information because I don’t 
take paracetamol and things like that; I try not to take 
over-the-counter medicines, so I think that there 
should be more information about complementary 
medicines for people who want to take it. Because a 
lot o f the time I think it ’s not going to do any harm if  
you do take it because it ’s all natural, but when you’re 
pregnant you Just fear everything don’t you?’’
Safety - OTC safety -  information
Choice -information
Safety - CAM and OTC safety
Safety - Natural not chemical 
Communication - Risk and blame
Data and Coding Themes and Sub-themes
“I kind o f see manmade ones if  you take them too 
often maybe you build up a resistance to them, 
whereas the complementary ones I kind o f use to keep 
myself healthy. I ate loads and loads of veggies, things 
like that and when I got pregnant that’s all I did really. I 
jus t craved fish and vegetables through the whole 
pregnancy, so I ate a lot o f vegetables and if  I got sick 
I jus t upped on the vegetables because I knew that 
they wouldn’t do any harm to the baby. So I jus t 
crammed myself full o f oranges and things like that, 
and lots o f spinach, loads and loads of spinach and 
things, so yeah green veggies”.
Safety - Natural not chemical
Well-being - Health and holism 
Well-being - Diet
Well-being - Diet
Well-being - Health and holism 
Safety - Natural not chemical
Well-being - Diet
With thematic analysis it is important to constantly be aware of the effect of self within 
the interpretation of data. In order to provide validity the data, coding and theme 
identification was reviewed through the research supervision process.
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4.11 Dissemination
It is proposed that the work and findings of the research be published within the 
university and in a peer reviewed journal. Additionally the research project will be 
presented internally to students and lecturers of the university and if appropriate at 
public conference. A 2000 word article, drawn from the literature search for this 
research and, reviewing the use of OTC and CAM in pregnancy was published in the 
British Journal of Midwifery in January 2008.
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Chapter 5 Results
Questionnaire survey
5.1.1 Sample size
The research proposal had anticipated running the questionnaire survey over a three- 
month period which was projected to capture a study population of approximately 
2000 women between 36 and 41 weeks of pregnancy. In total 1500 questionnaires 
were distributed over a three-month period from June to August 2009. 654 were 
returned by community midwives unused leaving an estimated sample size of 846 
(see 6.1)
5.1.2 Response rate
In total 343 completed questionnaires were returned from an estimated sample of 
846 which gives a response rate of 40.5% and represents 17% of the possible study 
population of 2000 over this three month period in 2009 (see 9.1).
5.1.3 Geographical and gestational distribution of respondents
The postcodes of the returned questionnaires revealed a distribution that covered all 
of Oxfordshire.
The midwives were asked to distribute the questionnaires to women between 36 
weeks and 41 weeks gestation. It was hoped that in this way the questionnaire would 
capture most of the OTC and CAM products women had taken during their 
pregnancies and be within a time frame where re-call would not be too problematic. 
78% of the questionnaires were completed within this time frame with a further 18% 
being completed between 30 and 35 weeks and 4% prior to 30 weeks.
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Postcode for questionnaire return
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5.1.4 Type of care
The 343 women who returned a completed questionnaire reflected the expected 
distribution of care demographic with 74% being booked for midwife-led care, 25% for 
consultant based care and a small number (1%) receiving care from the Silver Star 
team.
Type o f Care (n-343)
Consultant
M idw ife led care
Consultant care Silver 
Star
5.1.5 Parity
The parity of the respondents was relatively evenly spread between women 
expecting their first baby and women who had already had children. 57% of women 
were primigravidas (expecting their first child) and 43% multigravidas (having had a 
child already).
Parih (n=343)
I Priinigravida
□  M iiltig rav id a
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5.1.6 Relationship status
The majority of the women (96%) were either married or living with a partner with only 
4% being single.
Relationship status
(n=343)
■  M arried
□  Partner
□  Single
□  Separated or Divorced
5.1.7 Age
The women’s age range reflected a normal demographic for pregnancy in 
Oxfordshire with 64% of the respondents being between 25 yrs and 35 yrs; 1.5% 
under 20yrs, and 6% 40+yrs.
Ace ranee (n=343)
II lî!l
ilfTlll lllllm
^  10
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5.1.8 Ethnicity
The majority of the women were born in the UK (81%) and this was reflected in 86% 
of the respondents stating that English was their first language.
1%
Place of Birth (n=343;.
01TK 
■  Europe
□  Asia
□  Americas
□  Africa
□  Australia
First language English
(n=343)
I Yes
I No
5.1.9 Occupation
The women responding to this survey were divided between professional/skilled 
occupations (57%) and partly skilled/manual occupations (40%).
23%
12%
Occupations
■ Partlv skilled
□  Non-manual skilled
□  K lanagaial and technical
■  Professional 
O l^nskilled
O K laniial stalled
■  Not known
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5.2 Pre-conception care
In this survey 21% of women indicated that they had sought pre-conceptual care.
Advice sought prior to pregnancy (n=M3)
□Y es  
■  No
□  N ot planned
□  N ot Knoivn
The majority of the pre-conceptual care received in this survey was provided by GP’s 
(79%) with a much smaller group gaining information from hospital doctors which 
may indicate a group with ongoing or under lying problems associated with their 
health and pregnancy.
1%
IVTiogave pre-pregnancy advice (11=79)
■  GP
■  Hospital
□  M id iv ife
■  Hom eopatliist 
O N utrition ist
O Aciipim cturist
□  hitem et
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5.2.1 Folic acid supplementation
62% of women responding to this survey reported an uptake of pre-conception folic 
acid. However, when the 11% of women who reported that their pregnancy had not 
been planned are removed this leaves approximately 20% of women not taking pre­
conception folic acid.
Folic acid taken pre-conception (n=343)
■Y es
□  N o
□  N ot docimiented
While women in this survey generally knew that it would improve their pregnancy 
outcome in general terms, only 21% actually stated that they knew folic acid 
supplementation was associated with a reduced risk of NTD.
Reasons for taking; folic acid
■  Prevent NTD
■  Baby's dev^opment
□  Ad\ise from GP ÀIW
■  Aware of bendits
□  Healthv pregnanm
□ Not known
□ Other
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The uptake of folic acid increased significantly once women were pregnant 
suggesting that information was sought and advice given. However, there remained a 
small minority of women (9%) who did not take folic acid at all.
2% Folic acid taken in pregnancy (n=343)
■  Yes
□  N o
□  N ot documented
When questioned on where they had received advice on folic acid supplementation 
the women described a broad range of sources. However, only 34% of this 
information/advice was reported to have been provided by GPs or midwives, with a 
fifth of women relying on media sources.
Folic acid advice
□  Already' aivare
■  Books
□  Internet
■  Family
■  FriCTids
□  GP M \V ad\ice
□  tl^neral Knowledge
□  Other
□  Hospital Dr
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5.2.2 Multi vitamin supplementation
In this study, the number of women reporting taking a multi vitamin prior to pregnancy 
was 31% and rose in pregnancy to 54%.
M ulti vits taken pre-conception (h=m3)
■  Y e s
■  N o
O N o t documented.
Pregnancy specific multivitamins taken in pregnancy
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid Yes 186 54.22 54.22 54.22
No 144 41.98 41.98 96.20
Not documented 13 3.790 3.790 100
Total 343 100 100
The largest proportion of women reported their own general knowledge (45%) as the 
source of advice with the numbers of women reporting advice being received from 
family and friends as (27%) and health professionals (24%).
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5.2.3 Iron supplementation
Of note is the proportion of women in this study who took iron supplements; 65 % of 
the women reported taking iron supplements during pregnancy.
Iron taken in pregnancy (n=M3)
□Yes  
■  No
□  Not documented
Unlike the advice on folic acid supplementation, most women reported advice on iron 
supplementation as being given by a health care professional.
Iron advice
■  G P
■  Midwife
□  Hospital Dr
■  Self
■  Famih
□  Friends
□  Homeopath
□  N K
□  Other
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5.2.4 Calcium and vitamin D supplementation
In addition to folic acid, iron and multi-vitamins, a minority of women also took 
supplements of calcium (6%) and vitamin D (6%).
Supplements taken in pregnancy n=343
lOO
90
80
70
60
50
46
30
20
10
Calcium Folic acid Iron M ulti \dts V itD
54% of women stated that they took a multi-vitamin, which is likely to have added 
vitamin D, in addition to the 6% of women who stated that they had taken a specific 
vitamin D supplement. Therefore approximately 40% of women who responded to 
this survey may not have been reaching the level of vitamin D in their diets that is 
recommended in pregnancy.
Vitamin D
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid Yes 20 5.830 5.830 5.830
No 292 85.13 85.13 90.96
Not
documented 31 9.037 9.037 100
Total 343 100 100
Pregnancy specific multivitamins
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulativ 
e Percent
Valid Yes 186 54.22 54.22 54.22
No 144 41.98 41.98 96.20
Not
documented 13 3.790 3.790 100
Total 343 100 100
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5.3 Over-the-counter medicines used in pregnancy
The questionnaire asked women to report on a range of common over-the-counter 
medicines that they may have used in pregnancy. In total, 78% of women reported 
using one or more over-the-counter medicines in pregnancy.
OTC medicine users
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative Percent
Valid No 75 21.86 21.86 21.86
Yes 268 78.13 78.13 100
Total 343 100 100
The majority of women used only one or two products; however, approximately 10% 
of women reported using four or more over-the-counter medicines. The most 
common over-the-counter medicine used was paracetamol, with 52% of women 
reporting its use. The second most common over-the-counter medicine used was an 
antacid, with 47% of women reporting using some form of product to relieve 
heartburn.
Over the Counter medicines used in pregnancy
< <
t
e
3
u
Cl .
.E
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Number of OTC medicines used
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
Valid 0 75 21.86 21.86 21.86
1 106 30.90 30.90 52.76
2 75 21.86 21.86 74.63
3 54 15.74 15.74 90.37
4 23 6.705 6.705 97.08
5 8 2.332 2.332 99.41
6 2 0.583 0.583 100
Total 343 100 100
Although the majority of women in this study took paracetamol for pain relief, a small 
number (21) stated they had taken ibuprofen. Of the 21 women who reported taking 
ibuprofen, 15 stated that they had taken it without advice, five women had taken 
advice from family and friends and four from a midwife.
Ibuprolfen
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid Yes 21 6.122 6.122 6.122
No 293 85.42 85.42 91.54
Not
documented 29 8.454 8.454 100
Total 343 100 100
5.4 Complementary medicines (CAM) taken in pregnancy
in this study, the reported use of one or more complementary or alternative 
medicines was 56.85%.
CAM User
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
Valid No 148 43.14 43.14 43.14
Yes 195 56.85 56.85 100
Total 343 100 100
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Complementary supplements taken m pregnancy
I I
The majority of women took only one or two products (42.26%) however, 50 women 
(14.57%) took between three and six complementary or alternative products in their 
pregnancies.
Frequency Percent Valid
Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid 0 148 43.14 43.14 43.14
1 97 28.27 28.27 71.42
2 48 13.99 13.99 85.42
3 31 9.037 9.037 94.46
4 9 2.623 2.623 97.08
5 7 2.040 2.040 99.12
6 3 0.874 0.874 100
Total 343 100 100
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5.4.1 Use of raspberry leaf supplementation
The most common CAM product taken by women was raspberry leaf. 106 women 
(30.9%) reported having taken it at the time of completing the questionnaire. Another 
41 (11.9%) women reported that they were planning to take it as a supplement prior 
to the birth indicating that 147 (42.8%) women had either taken or were intending to 
take raspberry leaf in pregnancy. Women reported receiving advice on the use of 
raspberry leaf from a variety of sources. The most common was from their midwife 
(12.2%), their own knowledge (11.1%), friends (10.5%) and family (6.4%). Only two 
women reported getting advice on raspberry leaf from their GP and none of the 
women reported advice from a hospital doctor on raspberry leaf.
Raspberry leaf use in pregnancy
■  Raspberiy leaf in  
pregnancy
O Raspberry- leaf prior 
to b irth
□  N o raspberiy leaf
5.4.2 Use of ginger supplementation
93 women (27.1%) indicated that they had used ginger in their pregnancy. A majority 
of women 44 (47.35) reported their own knowledge as the basis for taking ginger. 
With 38 (40.8%) women reported having received advice from family, 31 (33.3%) 
from friends, 26 (27.9%) from their midwife and 5 (5.3%) from their GP. Of the 80
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women who stated a reason for taking ginger all but one reported taking it to relieve 
symptoms of nausea and vomiting in pregnancy. One woman reported taking ginger 
tea to try and reduce her caffeine intake. The reported use of ginger in this study is 
less than the 50.7% reported by Hollyer et al (2002) in their study of Canadian 
women; however, it is in line with the 27.2% reported by Holst et al (2009a) in their 
study of British women.
LTinger
N ot documented
5.4.3 Use of cranberry supplementation
42 women (12.2%) indicated that they had used cranberry in their pregnancy. The 
majority of women 28 (66.6%) reported their own knowledge as the basis for taking 
cranberry. Nine women (21.4%) reported having received advice from their midwife, 
with additional sources of information being from their friends (9.5%), family (9.5%) 
and GP (9.5%). 38 (90.4%) women stated a reason for taking cranberry 23 (60.5%) 
reported that it was to relieve symptoms of a urinary tract infection with another 15 
(39.5%) taking it to promote renal health as prophylaxis against cystitis or a urinary 
tract infection.
Cranberry
□Y es  
■  N o
□  N ot dociunented
5.4.4 Use of chamomile supplementation
34 women (10%) indicated that they had used chamomile in their pregnancy. The 
majority of women 26 (76%) reported their own knowledge as the basis for taking 
chamomile. Five women (15%) reported having received advice from a 
homoeopathist with additional sources of information being from friends (21%) and 
family (11%). Of the 30 (91%) women who gave a reason the majority (66.6%) used it 
to promote relaxation, calm and help sleep. Other reasons stated for its use were to 
calm irritated skin (13%), reduce caffeine intake (6%) and for general wellbeing 
(13%).
Chamomile
■  Yes
■  No
□  N ot docmiiented
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5.4.5 Use of Echinacea supplementation
20 women (5.8%) indicated that they had used Echinacea in their pregnancy. The 
majority of women 15 (75%) reported their own knowledge as the basis for taking 
chamomile. Six women (30%) reported having received advice from a homoeopathist 
with additional sources of information being from friends (10%) and family (20%).
Of the 19 (95%) women who gave a reason the majority (47%) used it to prevent or 
treat colds and flu. Other reasons stated for its use were to boost immunity (26%) and 
general wellbeing (16%). Two women stated they had used it to calm an irritated 
bladder.
Echinacea
es 
■  N o
□  N o t documented
5.4.6 Clary sage supplementation
22 women (6.4%) indicated that they had used clary sage in their pregnancy. The 
majority of women 15 (68%) reported having received advice from a midwife on its 
use. Eight women (36%) reported their own knowledge as the basis for taking clary 
sage with additional sources of information being from friends (14%) and 
homoeopathist (9%). Of the 15 (68%) women who gave a reason the majority nine
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(60%) used it to encourage labour to start as a natural method of induction. Six (27%) 
stated they had used it to prepare and help with labour.
Clary Sage
■  Yes
■  No
□  N o t documented
5.4.7 Other CAM supplements and treatments used
44 women (13%) reported using 22 other complementary and alternative 
supplements.
acupuncture 3
homeopathic
remedies 1
new era tabs for 
hay fever 1 sickness bands 5
aconite 1 peppermint oil 5 peppermint tea slippery elm 2
almond oil 
massage 1 lavender oil 10 prune juice 1 tiger balm 1
aloe vera 2 linseed oil 1 psyllium seeds 1
verbena & 
peppermint tea 3
Chinese
herbs 2 mint tea 3 pulsatilla tablets 1
cranial
osteopathy 1 moxi 2 senna 1
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5.5 Responses to the Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine 
Questionnaire
Question 1: Positive thinking can help you fight off a minor illness
The majority of women 210 (62%) either agreed or strongly agreed with this 
statement, with only 28 women (8%) disagreeing to any degree.
P o s it iv e  t h in k i i^  ca n  h e lp  y o u  f ig h t  o f  a  m ild  i l ln e s s  (n=343)
□  S tro i^ Iy  agree 
■ A g re e
□  IM id ly A gree
□  INEdlv disagree
□  D isagree
□  Stror»glr disagree
Question 2: Complementary medicine should be subject to more scientific 
testing before it can be accepted by conventional doctors. The majority of 
women 145 (42%) either agreed or strongly agreed with this statement, with 93 
women (27%) disagreeing to a degree.
C o m p lim e n ta iy  m e d ic in e  s h o u ld  b e  su b je c t  to  m o re  sc ie n tif ic  t e s t i i^  b e fo r e  i t  c a n  b e  
a ccep ted  b y  c o n v e n t io n a l d octors m =341)
□  Strongly agree 
■ A g re e
□  IKfidIv A gree
□  INfidlv d is ;^ ree
□  ESsagree
■  Stronglv disagree
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Question 3: When people are stressed it is important that they are careful about 
other aspects of their lifestyle as their body already has enough to cope with.
The majority of women 294 (86%) either agreed or strongly agreed with this 
statement, with only eight women (2%) disagreeing to any degree.
W h en  p e o p le  are s tre ssed  it  is  im p o r ta n t th a t th e y  are ca refu l a b o u t  o th e r  a sp ec ts  o f  
th e ir  lifesty  le  te .g . h e a lth y  e a t i i^ )  a s th e ir  b o d y  h a s e n m ^ h t o  cop erv ith (n = 34 l|
■  Strongly agree
□  A gree
□  K litlly  A gree
□  K fid lv  d is ^ re e
□  D isagree
Question 4: Complementary medicine can be dangerous in that it may prevent 
people getting proper treatment.
Response to this question was more even with 168 (49%) of women agreeing with 
the statement and 173 (51%) disagreeing to some degree with the statement.
Complemenfan' medicine can be dangerous in  that it may prevent people getting 
proper treatment (n=34l)
□  Strongly agree 
□ A g re e
■  INfidlv A gree
□  IK fitlh ' d isag ree  
□ D isag ree
□  S tm nglv disagree
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Question 5: The symptoms of an illness can be made worse by depression.
The majority of women 260 (76%) either agreed or strongly agreed with this 
statement, with only 18 women (5%) disagreeing to any degree.
T h e  sy m p to m s o f  i l ln e s s  ca n  b e  m a d e  w o r s e  b y  d e p r e s s io n  (n=34l)
□  Strongh* agree 
■  A gree
□  M id lv  A gree
□  M id lv  disagree
□  rXs^Kree
Question 6: Complementary medicine should only be used as a last resort 
when conventional medicine has nothing to offer.
The majority of women 187 (55%) either disagreed or strongly disagreed with this 
statement, with 82 women (24%) agreeing to any degree.
C om p lem en tar}' m e d ic in e  s lm u ld  o n ly  b e  u s e d  a s a  la s t  resort w h e n  co n v e ir tio n a l 
m e d ic in e  lia s  n o th in g  to  o f fe r  (n=Ml)
■  Stronglv i^ re e
□  A gree
□  K fid lv  A gree
□  N fid lv  disagree
■  D isagree
□  Stronglv disagree
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Question 7: If a person experiences a series of stressful life events they are 
more likely to become ill.
The majority of women 168 (49%) either agreed or strongly agreed with this 
statement, with 49 women (14%) disagreeing to any degree
I f  a  p e r so n  ex p e r ie n c e s  a  se r ie s  o f  stre ssfu l l i f e  e v e n ts  th e y  are l ik e ly  to  
b e c o m e  i l l  (n=541»
□  Strongly agree
■  A gree
□  M id lv  A gree
□  N fid lv  disagree
□  Disagree
■  Stronglv disagree
Question 8: It is worthwhile trying complementary medicine before going to the 
doctor.
This question prompted a more even divide of response with 199 (58%) agreeing to 
some degree and 142 (42%) women disagreeing to any degree.
I t  is  iv o r th  t iy 'ii^  co m p lem en ta ry  m e d ic in e  b e fo r e  g o i i ^  to  th e  d octor
□  A gree
■  N fid ly  A gree
□  N fid lv  disagree
□  Disagree
□  Stronglv disagree
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Question 9: Complementary medicine should only be used in minor ailments 
and not in the treatment of more serious illness.
Again responses were fairly evenly split between agreement 178 (52%) women and 
disagreement 163 (48%) women. The split was consistent through the options with 
equal numbers of women expressing either agree/strongly agree opinions 83 (24%) 
and disagree/strongly disagree opinions 87 (25%).
C o m p le m e n ta n ’ m e d ic in e  s h o u ld  o n ly  b e  u se d  fo r  m in o r  a ilm e n ts  a n d  n o t  fo r  th e  
trea tm en t o f  m o re  se r io u s  i l ln e s s  (n=S4l)
□  A gree
■  M id h 'A g re e
□  M idh * disagree
□  D isagree
B  Stronglv disagree
Question 10: It is important to find a balance between work and relaxation in 
order to stay healthy.
The vast majority of women 313 (92%) agreed or strongly agreed with this statement 
with only seven (2%) of women disagreeing to some degree.
It is  im p ortan t to  f in d  a  b a la n c e  b e tw e e n  w o ik  a n d  r e la x a tio n  in  o rd er  to  sta y  h e a lth y
(n=341)
I Strongly agree
□Agree
□  N fid lv  A gree
□  ESsagree
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Question 11: Complementary medicine builds up the body’s own defences, so 
leading to a permanent cure.
This question prompted a more even divide of response with 157 (46%) agreeing to 
some degree and 184 (54%) women disagreeing to some degree.
Complementan' medicine builds the body's cf\vn defences so leading to a 
permanent cure (n=341)
B S tro f^ lv  agree 
□ A g re e  
B  N fid lv  A gree
□  N fid lv  d is ^ re e
□  ESs.wree
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5.5.1 Overall women displayed a positive attitude towards the questions 
relating to well-being and holistic health
Positive Negative
Agree Disagree
Question 1: Positive thinking can help you fight off a minor illness 92% 8%
Question 3: When people are stressed it is important that they are 
careful about other aspects of their lifestyle as their body already has 
enough to cope v/ith.
97% 3%
Question 5: The symptoms of an illness can be made worse by 
depression.
95% 5%
Question 7: If a person experiences a series of stressful life events 
they are more likely to become ill.
85% 15%
Question 10: It is important to find a balance between work and 
relaxation in order to stay healthy.
98% 2%
The questions on attitude towards CAM were evenly spread between negative and 
positive responses. The majority of the questions had a fairly even 50:50 split with 
only two questions (2 and 6) recording stronger opinions. These related to women’s 
opinion on the need for research into CAM and their willingness to try CAM.
Positive Negative
Agree Disagree
Question 2: Complementary medicine should be subject to more 
scientific testing before it can be accepted by conventional doctors.
73% 27%
Question 4: Complementary medicine can be dangerous in that it 
may prevent people getting proper treatment.
49% 51%
Question 6: Complementary medicine should only be used as a last 
resort when conventional medicine has nothing to offer.
24% 76%
Question 8: It is worthwhile trying complementary medicine before 
going to the doctor.
58% 42%
Question 9: Complementary medicine should only be used in minor 
ailments and not in the treatment of more serious illness.
52% 48%
Question 11: Complementary medicine builds up the body’s own 
defences, so leading to a permanent cure.
46% 54%
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Chapter 6 Discussion of questionnaire resuits
6.1 Sample size
The research proposal had anticipated running the questionnaire survey over a three- 
month period which was projected to capture a study population of approximately 
2000 women between 36 and 41 weeks of pregnancy. In the end, 1500 
questionnaires were distributed to community mid wives through May, June and July 
2009. The questionnaires were given to midwives in batches of 20 with an invitation 
letter and return envelope. Midwives were re-contacted and additional questionnaires 
issued as requested. The total anticipated study population of 2000 was not reached 
this may have been partly due to an over-estimation of the numbers of women 
available to the study. However, on reflection, it was possibly a combination of two 
additional confounding factors. Firstly the timing of the survey running over summer 
and holiday months may have reduced the number of women returning to their 
midwives for routine scheduled appointments. Women may have taken the chance to 
have opportunistic check-ups at drop-in clinics or with their GP’s to fit in around the 
school or family holidays. Secondly, the distribution of the questionnaires was 
dependent on the community midwives’ commitment to the research. Having issued 
1500 questionnaires the feedback from the midwives was that they had reached their 
saturation point for the time period. At the end of August 2009, all of the community 
midwives were re-contacted and thanked for their help and encouraged to return any 
unused questionnaires. This provided an estimate of the final sample and allowed a 
response rate to be calculated. Return of the questionnaires could be done 
anonymously so no individual or group needed to feel uncomfortable about the return 
and the importance of this exercise in helping to establish a response rate was 
stressed. By the end of September 2009, 654 unused questionnaires had been 
returned, with a number still bound in the packs of twenty as they had been issued.
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While it was disappointing that these questionnaires had not been distributed to the 
women, it was pleasing that the mid wives had felt able to return them, thereby 
improving the accuracy of the results. Informal feedback from the midwives 
suggested that a longer period of time in which to distribute the questionnaires may 
have helped. Reviewing the postcodes of the returned questionnaire revealed that 
while a distribution that covered all of Oxfordshire had been achieved, the most 
frequently occurring returns had come from geographical areas where the researcher 
had a more familiar relationship with the midwives. It is possible that the midwives 
from these areas therefore felt more connected to the research and were more 
motivated in their distribution of the questionnaires.
6.2 Respondents
In Oxfordshire women are either booked for community based midwifery led care or 
referred for shared consultant-based care which may involve the Silver Star team. 
Women are risk assessed at booking by their community midwife usually around 
eight to ten weeks of pregnancy. If a woman is expected to have an uncomplicated 
pregnancy and labour she will receive community-based antenatal care from her 
community midwife and GP. Midwifery-led care women have a choice of either 
birthing at home in a midwife-led unit or in one of the two obstetric units in 
Oxfordshire: the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford or the Horton hospital in Banbury. 
Women who are assessed as having factors which may complicate their pregnancy 
or birth are referred to a consultant obstetrician either in Oxford or Banbury for shared 
care. Within the John Radcliffe there is also a specialist team, the Silver Star team, 
who manage women who have very high risk pregnancies. The expectation is that 
most women will be booked for midwife-led care with a percentage of these women 
being referred over for consultant care during the antenatal period as complications 
with their pregnancies arise. The 343 women who returned a completed
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questionnaire reflected the expected distribution of care demographic with 74% being 
booked for midwife-led care, 25% for consultant-based care and a small number 1% 
receiving care from the Silver Star team.
The survey asked women to state their occupation; these descriptions were then 
coded against the following social class schema:
• Professional occupations
• Managerial and technical occupations
• Skilled occupations:
o  non-manual 
o  manual
• Partly skilled occupations
• Unskilled occupations
The women responding to this survey were categorised as professional/skilled 
occupations (57%) and partly skilled/manual occupations (40%). This 60:40 split 
probably reflects the demographics of Oxfordshire as a whole. The dominant 
employment sectors in Oxfordshire are public administration, education and health: 
30% (of total employment), banking, finance and insurance: 22.8%, distribution hotels 
and restaurants: 22.3% (Doherty 2010).
6.3 Pre-conception care
In this survey, 21% of women indicated that they had sought pre-conceptual care. 
Preconception care is care that is initiated before pregnancy is advocated to help 
women reduce their risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes and make informed 
decisions regarding their readiness for and timing of pregnancy. There is a strong 
body of evidence to demonstrate that preconception care can modify behavioural, 
medical, and other health risk factors known to impact pregnancy outcomes. For
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example, preconception care efforts and interventions have been shown to improve 
folate status among women planning to conceive and to reduce the risk of fetal 
alcohol syndrome (NICE 2008 a&b). Controlling known medical problems prior to 
pregnancy not only helps to optimise the mother’s health, it may also improve 
neonatal and paediatric outcomes. Preconception care efforts and interventions have 
been shown to lower the risk of both major and minor birth defects among the 
children of women with pre-existing diabetes. Women with epilepsy and their 
offspring benefit from preconception care counselling that manages medications, 
optimises seizure control and prescribes folic acid for neural tube defect (NTD) 
prevention. Traditionally, preconception care endeavours have focused on women 
who have a chronic medical condition or a history of a poor outcome in a previous 
pregnancy although there is growing awareness that the benefits of pre-conceptual 
care are applicable to the wider pre-pregnant population of women in general. 
However, studies reviewing the uptake of pre-conceptual care have shown it to be 
limited (Curtis et al 2005). Similarly, while there is an increasing knowledge base on 
how to improve pregnancy outcomes, there are few studies examining the effects of 
this knowledge base on actual practice patterns. It is not well known to what extent 
health care providers are translating preconception care knowledge into practice for 
all women capable of becoming pregnant whether planning pregnancy or not. Curtis 
et al (2005) states that as women of childbearing age visit their doctor an average of 
about three times per year these visits represent opportunities to deliver 
preconception care and messages related to preconception care. However, they go 
on to suggest that most of these opportunities are either missed or foregone. The 
majority of the pre-conceptual care received in this survey was provided by GPs 
(79%) with a much smaller group gaining information from hospital doctors which 
may indicate a group with ongoing or under-lying problems associated with their 
health and pregnancy. Of the women in their study who were taking folic acid before
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pregnancy, more than half said their GP had recommended it, and of those who took 
it during pregnancy, 60% said they were doing so on the recommendation of their 
GP. The role of the GP in pre-conception advice was found to be similar (57%) by 
Forster et al (2009). While at a national level the promotion of pre-conceptual care 
forms part of most recent national documents covering public health and pregnancy 
the question of how to raise the level of importance and prioritisation of preconception 
care during individual encounters remains. Proving the efficacy of a practice does not 
guarantee an actual change in practice and as Curtis et al (2005) observe, creating 
the expectation that preconception care is an ongoing process during a woman’s 
reproductive life span will require a myriad of efforts concurrently directed at 
providers, patients and policy makers.
6.4 Folic acid supplementation
Pre-conception folic acid supplementation is known to decrease the risk of neural 
tube defects (NTDs) by about 70%, without increasing the risk of miscarriage, ectopic 
pregnancy or stillbirth (Lumley et al 2001). However, uptake of folic acid 
supplementation in the pre-conception period is varied. In their review of folic acid 
supplementation in Australia, Forster et al (2009) report the proportions of women 
using pre-conception folic acid as between 29% - 31% or up to 46% if multivitamins 
including folic acid are included. Other international studies have reported pre­
conception folic acid use of 33% in the USA (Rosenberg et al 2003), 28% in Canada 
(Tam et al, 2005), 18% in Ireland (O’Leary et al 2001) and 17% in New Zealand 
(Schader and Con/vin 1999). Women responding to this survey reported a better 
uptake of pre-conception folic acid with 62% stating they had taken folic acid prior to 
pregnancy. However even when the 11% of women who reported that their 
pregnancy had not been planned are removed this leaves approximately 20% of 
women not taking pre-conception folic acid.
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Lack of knowledge of the benefit of pre-conception folic acid may be a contributor to 
women’s motivation to take this supplement. Forster et al (2009) questioned women 
on their knowledge of why folic acid was important and they found that 40% knew 
they were taking folic acid to prevent NTDs, 11% took it because it was of benefit to 
the baby’s health, and 8% reported that it prevented abnormalities in the baby. A 
survey in the USA found that, although 13% of women knew that folic acid prevents 
birth defects, only 7% knew that it needed to be taken before pregnancy (Centres for 
Disease Control, 1999). Some reports suggest that knowledge of the association 
between folic acid and NTDs does not necessarily increase pre-conception use of 
folic acid supplements (C’Leary et al 2001; Tam et al 2005). While women in this 
survey generally knew that it would improve their pregnancy outcome in general 
terms only 21% actually stated that they knew folic acid supplementation was 
associated with a reduced risk of NTD. However, it may not just be a lack of women’s 
knowledge that influences uptake as in their paper Curtis et al (2006) reported that a 
little more than half of all providers knew the correct dose of folic acid (400 meg daily) 
for the prevention of NTDs. This percentage dropped dramatically when providers 
were asked the correct dose of folic acid for a woman with a history of a previous 
NTD affected pregnancy with almost two-thirds of providers not knowing the folic acid 
dose for recurrence prevention. The uptake of folic acid increased significantly once 
women were pregnant, suggesting that information was sought and advice given. 
However, there remained a small minority of women (9%) who did not take folic acid 
at all.
6.5 Multi vitamin supplementation
Few studies have reported on the use of other vitamins and mineral supplementation 
during pregnancy. An Australian study found that in addition to folic acid use, the 
most common vitamin and mineral supplements reported were iron (38%) and
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multivitamins (27%) (Maats and Crowther 2002). In this current study the number of 
women reporting taking a multi vitamin prior to pregnancy (66%) was very similar to 
pre-pregnancy folic acid supplementation (62%) and like the folic acid 
supplementation it is higher than recently reported (35%) in other studies (Forster et 
al 2009). Whilst many multi-vitamins do contain folic acid, it cannot be assumed that 
they all did or at what dose. A recent double-blind, randomised and placebo- 
controlled trial by Brough et al (2010) investigated the effect of taking nutrient and 
vitamin supplements in low-income, multi-ethnic, pregnant women. The 
supplementation began within the first three months of pregnancy, and included iron, 
folate, thiamin and vitamin D. The researchers examined the effects of 
supplementation on infant birth weight and gestational age at birth. The researchers 
argued that social deprivation in large cities throughout the world is associated with 
low birth weight babies, premature babies and growth restriction in the womb, and 
that poor intake of micronutrients such as iron, folate and thiamin has been 
associated with such adverse pregnancy outcomes. The results of this preliminary 
study suggest that multiple micronutrient supplements are associated with a 
decreased incidence of small-for-gestational age babies in mothers who continue to 
take them for the duration of their pregnancy. The researchers suggest that a larger 
study with a more complete follow-up could investigate whether other groups of 
pregnant women would benefit from taking multi-micronutrient supplements. As it 
stands, this research highlights the need for further research into how pregnant 
women in economically deprived areas can be encouraged to have a healthier diet. 
Although eating a healthy balanced diet will provide most of the vitamins needed for a 
health pregnancy, Brough’s (2010) research supports current government policy of 
targeting free multi-vitamins at women from deprived or vulnerable groups. In this 
current study the use of multi-vitamin supplementation rose from 31% pre-conception 
to 54% in pregnancy. The evidence base for multi-vitamin supplementation for all
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women is currently not available; however, a pilot study has just got underway in 
Wales to assess the benefit of providing free Healthy Start multivitamins to all 
children up to the age of four and pregnant and breastfeeding women.
6.6 Iron supplementation
Of note is the proportion of women in this study who took iron supplements; 65 % of 
women reported taking iron supplements during pregnancy. This is higher than the 
52% reported by Forster et al (2009) and 38% reported by Maats and Crowther 
(2002). The recent Cochrane review of routine iron supplementation in pregnancy 
found that daily antenatal iron supplementation increased haemoglobin levels in 
maternal blood both antenatally and postnatally; however, it was noted that the 
clinical significance of haemoglobin greater than 130 g/L is uncertain (Pena-Rosas 
and Viteri 2006). They found the trials had limited information on clinical maternal and 
baby outcomes, and suggested that further studies are needed to assess the effects 
of routine antenatal supplementation with iron or a combination of iron and folic acid.
6.7 Calcium and vitamin D supplementation
In addition to folic acid, iron and multi-vitamins, a minority of women also took 
supplements of calcium (6%) and vitamin D (6%). Calcium supplementation has been 
shown to reduce the risks of the more serious complications associated with pre­
eclampsia (Villar et al 2006). Although taking a calcium supplement does not reduce 
the incidence of pre-eclampsia itself, it does significantly reduce the likelihood that a 
woman will develop dangerous complications, like eclampsia and severe gestational 
hypertension. Villar et al (2006) concluded that pregnant women should make sure 
that they have adequate levels of calcium in their diets, or consider taking a calcium 
supplement if they have low dietary calcium. Of the 22 women who stated that they 
took a calcium supplement 15 gave a reason and eight of those stated a low diary
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intake or dairy intolerance as their motivation. None of the women booked under the 
Silver Star team who care for pre-ecliptics reported taking a calcium supplement. 
Vitamin D is an essential fat soluble vitamin and a key modulator of calcium 
metabolism in children and adults. Because calcium demands increase in the third 
trimester of pregnancy, vitamin D status becomes crucial for maternal health, fetal 
skeletal growth, and optimal maternal and fetal outcomes. Vitamin D deficiency has 
long been associated with poor bone development and has been identified as the 
cause of rickets. Vitamin D deficiency is common in pregnant women (5-50%) and in 
breastfed infants (10-56%), despite the widespread use of prenatal vitamins, because 
these are inadequate to maintain normal vitamin D levels (Mulligan et al 2010). 
Adverse health outcomes such as pre-eclampsia, low birthweight, neonatal 
hypocalcaemia, poor postnatal growth, bone fragility, and increased incidence of 
autoimmune diseases have been linked to low vitamin D levels during pregnancy and 
infancy. While relatively small amounts of vitamin D prevent nutritional rickets, larger 
doses and higher serum levels appear necessary for optimal general health 
outcomes (Ginde et al 2010). Individuals with darker skin pigment, those who cover 
their skin with clothing for religious or cultural reasons, and those living further away 
from the equator during the winter season are at particular risk for vitamin D 
insufficiency. Additionally, successful campaigns to control sun exposure through 
avoidance and sun protection, coupled with decreased outdoor physical activity, have 
likely led to rising prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency in the general population 
(Ginde et al 2010).
Currently the Food Standards Agency recommends that pregnant women take a 
vitamin D supplement, and this is especially important in women who regularly cover 
their skin from the sun or have a raised BMI. 54% of women stated that they took a 
multi-vitamin which is likely to have added vitamin D, in addition to the 6% of women 
who stated that they had taken a specific vitamin D supplement. Therefore
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approximately 40% of women who responded to this survey may not have been 
reaching the level of vitamin D in their diets recommended in pregnancy.
6.8 Over-the-counter medicines used in pregnancy
The questionnaire asked women to report on a range of common over-the-counter 
medicines that they may have used in pregnancy. In total, 78% of women reported 
using one or more over-the-counter medicines in pregnancy. These findings are 
similar to previous studies which found OTC medication use during pregnancy to be 
extremely common (Werler et al 2005).
6.8.1 Paracetamol
The most common over-the-counter medicine used was paracetamol; with 52% of 
women reporting its use this is similar to the findings reported by Werler et al (2005) 
who found approximately two thirds of women in their study had taken paracetamol. 
Paracetamol has been in use for over 40 years and there is substantial information 
on the safety of therapeutic doses in pregnancy. Several studies have investigated 
whether there was an association between paracetamol use during pregnancy and 
particular types of congenital malformations. No association was found between 
maternal use of paracetamol and the particular congenital anomalies investigated, 
which included neural tube defects and congenital heart disease (Pickett 2006). The 
ALSPAC study (Headley et al 2004) suggested that the frequent use of paracetamol 
in late pregnancy is associated with asthma and wheezing in a subgroup of school 
aged children at six to seven years old. However, the design of this study has been 
criticised, and the authors themselves conclude that their findings should be 
interpreted with caution as no clear causal link has been established. Further data 
are required before the findings of this study can be used to guide clinical practice. 
Paracetamol has been used routinely during all stages of pregnancy for pyrexia and
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pain relief, and overall there seems to be no clear evidence of harmful effects on the 
foetus (Pickett 2006).
6.8.2 Antacids
The second most common over-the-counter medicine used was an antacid with 47% 
of women reporting using some form of product to relieve heartburn. Antacids relieve 
symptoms of dyspepsia by neutralising stomach acid, and alginates protect the 
oesophagus by forming a protective 'raft' when they come into contact with stomach 
acid. Most evidence for their safety and effectiveness in pregnancy is derived from 
historical use, as there is a lack of evidence from controlled trials. Antacids are often 
not licensed specifically for use in pregnant women, but most are considered to be 
safe. Products containing magnesium or aluminium are generally preferred. They 
have limited absorption and have caused no teratogenic effects in animal studies; 
however, aluminium products have a tendency to cause constipation, and 
magnesium products may have a laxative effect. Products whose principal ingredient 
is a calcium salt are widely available over-the-counter, but are only recommended for 
short-term or occasional use. Calcium products have a limited duration of action and 
at very high doses, calcium can cause milk-alkali syndrome (American 
Gastroenterological Association, 2006). Products containing sodium bicarbonate or 
magnesium trisilicate (a common constituent of magnesium-only products) should be 
avoided as they can precipitate metabolic alkalosis and fluid overload (All and Egan, 
2007) or cause serious adverse effects in the fetus (Madanick and Katz, 2006).
6.8.3 Ibuprofen
Although the majority of women in this study took paracetamol for pain relief, a small 
number (21) stated they had taken ibuprofen. A study by Damase-Michel et al (2009) 
highlighted concerns over women self-medicating NSAIDs in pregnancy. The
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Damase-Michel study found that 2% of women used ibuprofen during pregnancy 
which they felt was a cause to inform women of childbearing age who are used to 
taking analgesic drugs that some OTC analgesic drugs can be dangerous during 
pregnancy and that paracetamol must be preferred. In this current study, 6% of 
women reported using ibuprofen in pregnancy which like the Damase-Michel study 
perhaps indicates that some women are not aware of the possible side-effects of 
NSAIDs in pregnancy and health professionals may not be providing clear enough 
information.
6.9 Complementary medicines (CAM) taken in pregnancy
Various studies on the use of CAM remedies in pregnancy have been published and 
report use between 7% and 56% of pregnant women (Holst et al 2009a, Byrne et al 
2002, Hepner et al 2002). In this study the reported use of one or more 
complementary or alternative medicines was 56.85%. This is quite a high percentage 
compared to most other studies of similar size (Finn and Pallett 2002, Forster et al
2006); however, it is comparable to a recent study undertaken in a British setting by 
Holst et al (2009a) who reported 57.8% of women using herbal remedies in 
pregnancy. The use of CAM in the Western world has greatly increased in the past 
two decades. Use of CAM remedies has been documented among many different 
patient groups in the general population to promote health, as well as amongst 
pregnant women (Holst et al 2009, Forster et al 2006, Nordeng and Havnen, 2004). 
The desire for more ‘natural’ alternatives coupled with a need to inform patients of all 
possible side-effects and warnings for conventional pharmaceuticals may partially 
explain the reported increase in use of CAM remedies. The most common conditions 
experienced during pregnancy are morning sickness, fatigue, indigestion or 
heartburn, the common cold and constipation, all of which can be initially self­
treated.
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6.9.1 Use of raspberry leaf supplementation
The most common CAM product taken by women was raspberry leaf, which 106 
women (30.9%) reported as having taken at the time of completing the questionnaire. 
Another 41 (11.9%) women reported that they were planning to take it as a 
supplement prior to the birth indicating that 147 (42.8%) women had either taken or 
were intending to take raspberry leaf in pregnancy. These results indicate a greater 
use of raspberry leaf over that reported by Holst et al (2009a) who found 23.7% of 
women in a British antenatal setting using raspberry leaf. Raspberry leaf is frequently 
ingested by women in the third trimester as it is thought to tone the uterus in 
preparation for labour, possibly avoiding post maturity and making contractions more 
effective and less painful (Tiran 2003). Although raspberry leaf has been in traditional 
use for a very long time, the evidence regarding safety, efficacy and active 
constituents is weak (Holst et al 2009c); therefore, midwives need to give 
consideration to its recommendation in the face of paucity of evidence. The chemical 
constituents in raspberry leaves are many as described by Patel et al (2004), but 
none are identified as the active substance causing the effect on the uterus or other 
smooth muscle. One clinical trial was performed by Simpson et al in 2001. This study 
group consisted of 96 pregnant women who were given raspberry leaf tablets from 32 
weeks until labour. The control group consisted of 96 pregnant women who were 
given placebo tablets. Compliance was good; 89% of the tablets were consumed per 
woman. No adverse effects were seen on this dose. Factors studied were: maternal 
blood loss, maternal diastolic blood pressure, meconium stained fluid, Apgar score at 
five minutes of age, birth weight and transfer of baby to special care. No significant 
differences were seen between the groups in length of gestation, medical 
augmentation of labour, need for pain relief during labour or time of the three stages 
of labour. The second stage of labour was 9.6 minutes shorter in the raspberry leaf 
group, but the difference was not statistically significant. A few more women in the
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placebo group had forceps or vacuum-assisted birth but this difference was again not 
statistically significant. The fact that raspberry leaf has been in traditional use for 
decades does not constitute evidence and is not considered a sufficient guarantee for 
safety or efficacy (Holst et al 2009c). Women reported receiving advice on the use of 
raspberry leaf from a variety of sources. The most common was from their midwife 
(12.2%), own knowledge (11.1%), friends (10.5%) and family (6.4%). It is perhaps 
important to consider, in light of the limited and weak evidence on its effects in 
pregnancy, whether or not midwives should be recommending raspberry leaf tea to 
pregnant women.
6.9.2 Use of ginger supplementation
93 women (27.1%) indicated that they had used ginger in their pregnancy. Ginger 
(Zingiber officinale), is a well-known remedy for morning sickness, its antiemetic 
effects probably being due to local gastrointestinal anticholinergic and antihistamine 
actions. Nausea and vomiting during pregnancy affects up to 80% of all pregnant 
women, and has a significant impact on the quality of life of those who experience it 
(Hollyer et al 2002). The effects can range from mild nausea to more severe forms 
such as hyperemesis gravidarum, which is characterised by an intractable nausea 
and vomiting so severe that it can lead to hospitalisation. Although only 0.3 - 3% of 
pregnant women are diagnosed with hyperemesis gravidarum, less severe forms of 
nausea and vomiting during pregnancy exert a significant impact on the quality of life 
of those affected (O'Brien and Naber 1992). In one study, close to 50% of employed 
women reported reduced work efficiency due to nausea and vomiting, with as many 
as 25-66% of women actually requiring time off work. Furthermore, almost 50% of 
women reported that their nausea and vomiting negatively affected their relationship 
with their partner, as well as having an adverse effect on their partner's day-to-day life 
(Hollyer et al 2002). A number of trials have evaluated the efficacy and/or safety of
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ginger on nausea in pregnancy (see appendix 3). One study found no significant 
difference between ginger and vitamin B6 on nausea (Sripramote and Lekhyananda, 
2003), although others found ginger to be equally effective or better than vitamin B6 
(Smith et al 2004, Chittumma et al 2007, Ensiyeh and Sakineh 2009), as effective as 
dimenhydrinate (Pongrojpaw et al 2007) and significantly better than placebo 
(Fischer-Rasmussen et al 1990, Vutyavanich et al 2001, Willetts et al 2003). 
Compared with dimenhydrinate, ginger caused fewer side effects (Pongrojpaw et al
2007). A review of four studies on the effect of ginger against nausea and vomiting 
during pregnancy concluded that 1g of ginger daily is more effective than placebo 
and that no adverse outcomes or side-effects were detected for the 3-week duration 
of the study (Bryer 2005).
6.9.3 Use of Cranberry supplementation
42 women (12.2%) indicated that they had used cranberry in their pregnancy. 
Cranberry juice is widely used and recommended as a CAM remedy for prophylaxis 
of urinary tract infections (Nowack and Schmitt 2008). The reported rate in this study 
of 12% is less than recently reported in a similar population by Holst et al (2009a). 
There is some evidence that cranberry juice may decrease the number of 
symptomatic urinary tract infections over a 12-month period, particularly for women 
with recurrent UTIs (Jepson and Craig 2008). The intake of cranberry products on a 
daily basis, as recommended for prophylaxis exposes patients to high concentrations 
of cranberry constituents for extended periods of time. No serious adverse effects are 
known from cranberries as a food (Nowack and Schmitt 2008). However, a high drop­
out rate in early trials with cranberries as a prophylactic had alerted reviewers and 
has been criticised in the Cochrane assessments (Jepson et al 2008). Recently, the 
safety of cranberry products in pregnancy and lactation has been assessed as 
excellent (Dugoua et al 2008).
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6.9.4 Use of Chamomile supplementation
34 women (10%) indicated that they had used chamomile in their pregnancy. Similar 
rates of use of chamomile (13.1%) have been reported by Holst et al (2009a) with the 
majority of women stating its relaxaing and calming effect as the main indicator for 
use. Scientific documentation of the safety and efficacy of chamomile in pregnancy is 
not available (McKay and Blumberg 2006, Wills and Forster 2008). Like other 
composite, plants chamomile causes a risk of allergic reactions (Subiza et al 1989, 
Jensen-Jarolim et al 1998).
6.9.5 Use of Echinacea supplementation
20 women (5.8%) indicated that they had used Echinacea in their pregnancy. Similar 
rates of Echinacea use (4.3%) have been reported by Holst et al (2009a) with the 
majority of women stating prevention or treatment of a cold as the main indicator for 
use. Echinacea acts as an immunostimulant and is often used prophylactically 
against the common cold (Tiran 2003). The safety of Echinacea prior to and during 
pregnancy has not been confirmed, although the incidence of major embryonic 
malformations appears to be no greater than in non-users (Gallo et al 2000, Gallo 
and Koren 2001). A study from Canada investigated the safety of Echinacea use 
during pregnancy (Gallo et al 2000). Four hundred and twelve pregnant women 
contacted a teratogen information service between 1996 and 1998 with concerns 
about the safety of consuming Echinacea during pregnancy. Two hundred and six of 
them had already taken Echinacea during pregnancy, while the other 206 (the control 
group) had subsequently decided not to take it. In the Echinacea group, 112 women 
(54%) reported taking the herb in the first trimester of pregnancy, and 17 (8%) used 
Echinacea throughout their pregnancies. No significant differences were noted 
between the Echinacea and the control groups in the rate of major or minor birth
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defects, nor were there any differences in pregnancy outcome, delivery method, 
maternal weight gain, gestational age, infant birth weight, or fetal distress.
6.9.6 Use of Clary Sage supplementation
22 women (6.4%) indicated that they had used clary sage in their pregnancy.
Essential oils combined with massage towards the end of pregnancy are thought to 
balance oxytocin levels and therefore make the onset of spontaneous labour more 
likely. The use of essential oils is considered to have the same benefit as other CAM 
in reducing the release of stress hormones whilst stimulating production of beta-
endorphins resulting in decreased anxiety levels (Evans 2009). Clary sage (Salvia
sclarea) is thought to stimulate uterine activity as it has emmenagogic properties. 
Additionally it has euphoric properties which may lead to drowsiness. In light of these 
properties, most texts on aromatherapy caution against its use in pregnancy until in 
labour. The use of aromatherapy in labour has become established in a number of 
maternity services (Burns et al 2000, Mousley 2005) and is offered as part of pain 
management methods for labour at the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford which may 
explain the number of women receiving advice on its use from midwives.
6.10 Responses to the Holistic Complementary and Alternative 
Medicine Questionnaire
Hyland et al (2003) developed the Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine 
Questionnaire (HCAMQ) to provide a single questionnaire that measured two facets 
of why people might choose CAM. The first facet was the belief that CAM is or is not 
an effective, scientific method of treatment compared with conventional medicine. 
The second facet is the belief in a holistic model of health. The women's attitude 
towards their well-being and their holistic outlook on health was over-whelmingly 
positive, with all but one question recording agreement scores of over 90%. The
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emphasis on the integration of physical and mental health as an integral part of well 
being is part of almost all holistic health systems. The women in this study aligned 
themselves strongly with this philosophy, reflecting how the environment of health 
care has moved away from the one modelled on the patient-provider relationship as 
described by Parsons (1951). In the Parsonian model, the patient’s role is essentially 
passive with no responsibility for the condition and the sole responsibility as one of 
compliance with medical advice. This passive role has changed to a newer health- 
related emphasis on patient agency in the role of individual behaviour in promoting 
health, avoiding disease and injury, and managing risk factors (Engebretson 2003). 
Responses to the questions on attitude towards CAM were more mixed. Most of the 
questions recorded a split of around 50:50 between positive and negative attitudes. 
This upholds the reported use of CAM in this survey with 57% of respondents using 
some form of CAM in pregnancy and 43% reporting no use of CAM products and this 
is reflected in the significant association between CAM use and positive CAM 
attitudes in the T-test (p<0.0005). The two questions which elicited stronger 
responses were 2 and 6. Question 2 asked ‘if complementary medicine should be 
subject to more scientific testing before it can be accepted by conventional doctors’. 
The majority of women (73%) agreed with this statement which could be interpreted 
either as a fundamental uncertainty about the evidence and safety of CAM or a desire 
to see CAM more readily accepted and respected within the current healthcare 
system. Historically CAM practices have been adopted and normalised long before 
scientific evidence has established their safety and efficacy. A key difference in how 
this occurs, however, is that in conventional practice, procedures are usually 
introduced by professionalised bodies or industries rather than by the public. 
Adoption in complementary medicine has occurred in the opposite direction; the 
public adopts and seeks out these practices first, and health care professions and 
industries follow. This says something about the changing nature of public
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preferences and professional responsiveness to those preferences. It also predicts 
that new “unconventional” practices will arise in the future as current CAM groups 
become more “professionalised” themselves and are adopted into the mainstream. 
Question 6 asked if ‘compiementary medicine should only be used as a last resort 
when conventional medicine has nothing to offer’. The majority of women (76%) 
disagreed with this statement suggesting that the majority would consider 
incorporating the use of CAM early as part of a whole-system (holistic) approach to 
treatment for disease. The overwhelming majority of those who use unconventional 
practices do so along with conventional medicine. CAM is used exclusively for less 
than 5% of the population. Further, contrary to some opinions within conventional 
medicine, studies have found that patients who use CAM do not generally do so 
because of anti-science or anti-conventional-medicine sentiment, nor because they 
are disproportionately uneducated, poor, seriously ill, or neurotic. Instead, several 
salient beliefs and attitudes motivating CAM and characterising CAM users can be 
identified around holism, lifestyle and belief systems (Astin 1998).
While the responses to the overall questionnaire and the Holistic Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine Questionnaire provided an exploratory awareness of the 
women’s attitudes and beliefs, a far deeper understanding was drawn from the 
individual interviews with the women. The following chapter details the interviews 
conducted with a small sample of the questionnaire respondents and the analysis of 
their narratives.
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Chapter 7 Interviews with the women
7.1 Introduction
In-depth interviews were undertaken with a total of ten women. The accuracy and 
completeness of the data was ensured by audio taping and the use of field notes. In 
total 6 interviews were fully audio-recorded and transcribed and a further four 
interviews were analysed from field notes. The recorded interviews were fully 
transcribed and checked against the original audio tape. Women were offered the 
opportunity to read the transcript of the interview but most declined. Two women took 
the typed transcript but did not offer further comments on it. Field notes were made 
during the interview and immediately aftenA/ards. This proved to be invaluable as in 
two of the interviews the audio voice recorder failed, on one occasion the toddler of 
the women interviewed accidentally stopped the recording part way through and one 
interview was lost due to an error during uploading onto the computer.
Whilst not providing the detail of a recorded interview the field notes captured the 
flavour of each interview and the comments made by the women which were 
concordant with emerging themes. However, the possibility of losing meaning that 
may have been hidden within the detail of a fully transcribed interview is 
acknowledged and the limitations of this in terms of disconfirming data is set against 
the cross-checking with the recorded interviews for consistent and typical themes.
The ten women interviewed had all indicated on the return of their questionnaire that 
they would be happy to be contacted for a follow-up interview and had provided a 
telephone contact. Of the 343 returned questionnaires 65 women had indicated that 
they would be happy to be contacted for follow-up. These women’s questionnaires 
were reviewed and ordered according to how many OTC or CAM products they had 
used. Of the possible interview sample 40 women had used three or less products
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during pregnancy, 11 had used between three and five products and 14 had used 
over five. It was from this group of respondent who had reported using the most 
products that a final sample to approach for interview was selected.
The additional criteria used were parity, occupational grouping and location in order 
to achieve a balanced representation of the questionnaire respondents as a whole. 
Of the 10 women interviewed six were having their first child and four women already 
had a child which reflects the 57% primiparous / 43% multiparous split of the whole 
questionnaire sample. Two (20%) of the women had professional occupations, two 
(20%) managerial, three (30%) skilled non-manual and three (30%) partially skilled 
jobs. The makeup of the questionnaire respondents as a whole was 16% 
professional, 18% managerial/technical, 23% skilled non-manual and 23% partially 
skilled.
The groups not represented in the interviews are the manual skilled (5%) and 
unskilled (12%) of the questionnaire respondents (these groups are highlighted in 
blue in the table below detailing occupation grouping and CAM users and non-users). 
It is possible that women in the skilled and non-manual work groups may have felt 
more comfortable with the concept of being interviewed as communication skills are 
likely to be part of their normal job roles. It does, however, mean that the voices of 
the manual skilled and unskilled women are not heard in the interview data.
From a feminist perspective this lack of minimal voice within the interviews is 
discordant however, as a whole these two groups were the least likely to use CAM in 
pregnancy and as such were not representative of the respondents as a whole. 
However these two groups perhaps warrant further focused research to provide them 
with a vehicle for articulating their experiences.
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CAM User
CAM user 
as 
% of job 
group
% of all 
CAM users 
(195)
% of all 
respondents 
(343)
Job No Yes Total
Professional
occupations 25 31 56 55.3 15.9 9.03
Managerial and 
technical occupations 22 39 61 64 20 11.3
Manual skilled 
occupations 7 10 17 59.8 5.1 2.91
Non-manual skilled 
occupations 37 41 78 52.6 21 11.9
Partly skilled 
occupations 33 46 79 58.2 23.6 13.4
Unskilled occupations 22 21 43 48.8 10.7 6.1
Unknown 2 7 9 3.56
Total 148 195 343
The women interviewed lived across Oxfordshire with three living in the city of 
Oxford, one in the town of Banbury, three in north Oxfordshire, two in south 
Oxfordshire and one in west Oxfordshire. This reflects the pattern of questionnaire 
return described earlier with more received from women in the city and north 
Oxfordshire than the west or south of the county.
Consideration was given to the number of women interviewed. Following each 
interview the narrative was carefully listened to and transcribed and emerging themes 
noted. Guest (2006) suggests that you can assume a certain degree of participant 
homogeneity in purposive samples as participants are, by definition, chosen 
according to some common criteria. The more similar participants in a sample are in 
their experiences with respect to the research domain, the sooner saturation will be 
reached.
‘For most research enterprises, in which the aim is to understand common 
perceptions and experiences among a group of reiatively homogeneous individuals, 
ten to twelve interviews should suffice. ’ (Guest 2006:p79)
1 2 0
All of the interviews were undertaken in the women’s homes after gaining both verbal 
and written consent. The interview was opened by thanking the woman for agreeing 
to be interviewed, and making pertinent individual comments related to her baby, 
home or the weather, and this was followed up by asking the women if they could 
recall completing the questionnaire and its subject material with the intention of 
making them feel at ease and begin the process of recall. An explanation that the 
research focus was an interest in their experience of using CAM and OTC in 
pregnancy, their personal beliefs around health and wellbeing, their feelings of 
autonomy and control and their experience of information giving was offered. The 
women were re-assured that there were no right or wrong, or good or bad, answers. 
Some of the women had given the interview some thought beforehand and started off 
the conversation themselves; others however, were a little quiet or nervous. Once the 
voice recorder had started, the introductory remarks about an interest in their 
experience of using CAM and OTC in pregnancy was repeated. This settling-in tactic 
usually prompted women to begin a conversation and forget about the machinery, 
allowing a balance of relaxed conversation on the one hand and concentration of 
purpose on the other to be sought.
An interview guide (appendix 12) was used to direct loosely framed queries as 
pointers to conversation. This approach to the interview was largely successful in 
setting an informal air, and most of the women talked freely with the need for 
occasional re-focusing on the research questions. One or two needed more 
encouragement and continued to be more anxious throughout the interview. An 
awareness of the balance of contribution in the interview process was sought as the 
academic research process is inevitably loaded in favour of the power of the 
researcher over the researched (Oakley 1981). The interview was conducted in an 
informal conversational style, while allowing the women to talk about what had been
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important to them. Points of research interest were noted and the conversation was 
brought back to these points at breaks in the discussion.
Supervisory review of early interview transcripts enabled the identification of 
interviewing skills that required modification, such as inappropriate interpretation and 
inadequate probing. On listening back to the first two interviews, a tendency to want 
to finish sentences for the women which had been left hanging or paused was noted. 
This was perhaps an expression of a novice researcher, in anticipating the women’s 
responses and finding words for them perhaps to ease the flow of the interview or as 
confirmation of developing ideas. As the interviews progressed the research 
techniques settled and the researcher became more relaxed and confident that the 
women would find their own descriptions and words if given the space in which to do 
so. The work of Kvale (1996) who described the criteria of a successful interviewer 
was used as a guiding framework:
• Knowledgeable: is thoroughly familiar with the focus of the interview
• Structuring: gives purpose for the interview; rounds it off; asks whether interviewee 
has questions.
• Clear, asks simple, easy, short questions; no jargon.
• Gentle: lets people finish; gives them time to think; tolerates pauses.
• Sensitive: listens attentively to what is said and how it is said; is empathetic in 
dealing with the interviewee.
• Open: responds to what is important to interviewee and is flexible.
• Steering: knows what he/she wants to find out.
• Critical: is prepared to challenge what is said, for example, dealing with 
inconsistencies in interviewees’ replies.
• Remembering: relates what is said to what has previously been said.
• interpreting: clarifies and extends meanings of interviewees’ statements, but 
without imposing meaning on them.
1 2 2
Chase (1996) has claimed that qualitative researchers do not pay sufficient attention 
to the nature of the narrative during the interview. In one sense the researcher being 
a midwife facilitated an understanding of the issues and perhaps gave the women 
some confidence in disclosing their thoughts and feelings. However, awareness that 
some of the interviews were occasionally stilted suggested a concern that the women 
may have been saying what they thought the researcher wanted to hear and the 
interview process may not have been sufficiently sensitive to the nuances of 
language and meaning. A concern at the beginning of the research process had been 
that women would feel constrained in taking part due to issues of non-disclosure 
about OTC and CAM use to their community midwives. The possibility that this may 
have also influenced how the women responded to a midwife researcher was 
recognised and the introduction to the interview and questioning style was reviewed in 
order to ensure that the women were given the opportunity to feel comfortable and safe in 
their disclosures.
One area of concern that emerged when listening to the interviews with the women 
was ensuring equity of voice to all the women taking part. All the women volunteered 
to be interviewed but some had stronger and more forceful voices than others. In 
order to ensure all the women were represented in the findings, an analysis of the 
quotes used was undertaken.
Quotes used:
PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 PIG T
Choice 2 2 1 3 1 3 2 2 1 1 18
Control 4 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 15
Communication 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 3 3 23
Holism 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 14
Safety and risk 1 2 3 4 2 2 3 2 1 2 21
Total 11 9 10 14 9 9 9 7 7 8 91
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7.2 Talking to women: themes from the Interviews with the women
As previously described content analysis was undertaken and five main themes 
became evident on examining and coding the interview data. Sub-themes appeared 
within each theme (see below) with a sub-theme thread of information giving and 
receiving running throughout them all, but this was particularly evident in relation to 
choice, control, communication and safety and risk.
Theme Sub-themes
• Choice
o ‘Ideal types’ of women 
o Information 
o Time
• Control
o ‘Will know better’ next time 
o Information
o Autonomy and active participation
• Communication
o Muted responses 
o Risk and blame 
o Information
Well-being
o Diet
o Health and holism
Safety
o CAM and OTC safety 
o Natural not chemical 
o Information
7.3 Women’s experience of Choice in relation to OTC and CAM in 
pregnancy
Health policy has been aimed at reinforcing a woman’s right to choose how and 
where she wants to receive her maternity care and by whom that care is delivered 
(Maternity Matters 2007). Despite the official focus upon woman-centred childbirth 
and a move to encourage women to make decisions about their care in both physical
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and social terms, there remains a lack of substantive and consistent evidence with 
regard to the ‘reality of choice’ for women making choices for the management of 
pregnancy and childbirth (Jomeen 2006).
7.3.1 Ideal types of women
Of the 10 women interviewed, all made either an in-direct or direct reference to their 
ability to exercise choice. A sub-theme within choice was women’s perception of 
themselves as viewed by the professional caring for them; the idea of the ‘ideal 
patient’. Five of the women articulated feelings around choice and perception of 
themselves. One woman in particular described a system in which her choices were 
limited because she saw herself as having little status to the professionals caring for 
her. She was consequently unable to express herself freely for fear of ridicule and 
found herself unable to fully engage with the maternity care system:
“Yeah you just go through the motions, i don’t think you get a iot of choice, and if you 
do something wrong then you’re kind of reaiiy looked down on and told off for doing 
it.”(P4)
The view that a woman is capable of making decisions about the care she receives 
invokes a set of ideas about the relationship between rights and choices, adopting a 
democratic model where the woman consumer is expected to be able to exercise her 
rights and make choices (Kent 2000). This reflects a system of care which has in the 
past not always been observed. Porter (1990), in a study observing a large number of 
ante and postnatal midwife visits in hospitals and women’s homes found that staff 
tended to use stereotypes or ‘ideal types’ of women and women who asked lots of 
questions were labelled as neurotic or difficult. This idea of what constitutes an ideal 
patient is not exclusively the domain of professionals. This sub-theme of concern 
about how they would be viewed by health professionals was expressed by four other
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women interviewed (P1,P3,P6,P9) and again influenced how they were able to 
exercise choice as they felt constrained in their ability to ask questions over the care 
that was on offer:
“I think because as a first time mother as weii you don't want to appear to be, you 
know...i think that they’re a different type of mum aren’t they, a first time mum, they 
have a iot more questions. You don’t want to appear to be too, i don’t know, precious 
about it aii.”(P9)
While not overtly critical of the way they were treated by staff they met during 
pregnancy, concern about how they were perceived was evident and demonstrates 
the knowledge power divide between those providing the care and those receiving 
care.
“And i think a/so / feit, in that group (yoga ciass), i didn't feei as siiiy as i may have 
done asking the midwife.” (P3)
Another woman viewed her concerns about seeking advice on choices for treating 
her flu symptoms in terms of being a time-waster again, another facet of the ‘ideal 
patient’. Although acknowledging that seeking medical advice was recommended, 
she relied on friends as her source of advice.
7 didn't bother asking the GP because i thought it wouid just be a ridicuious question 
to ring up and ask the GP, I know you’re recommended to but I didn't, no, i feit it was 
fine. I knew it (paracetamol) was one of the oniy medicines that was OK., i just knew 
it i think from talking to friends that have had babies”. (P6)
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For these women their ability to exercise choice was inhibited by their concern over 
how they would be perceived. One other women while not overtly concerned about 
her 'ideal patient’ status, expressed a reluctance to discuss the use of CAM with her 
doctors perhaps as a device against how she would be seen in trying a treatment 
outside of the norm. This was felt in relation to the medical profession rather than the 
midwives who she viewed as being more open based on her relationship with them; 
but like P4 she expressed concern that her actions may be ‘disapproved’ of by 
professionals:
“And I suppose maybe a slight reiuctance on my part, possibly because I was a bit 
worried about what they might say in terms of either disapproval o r ... i just think ... i 
just thought it wouid be something that the midwives would be more receptive to. 
Yeah, i ’m sure that if i had spoken to the doctors they probably wouid have said, 
‘Well you can do what you like’ and that wouid probably be about it. You’ve got a 
more ongoing relationship with your midwife anyway, and I probably saw two 
throughout the pregnancy, so you feei that you can have a bit more of a decent 
conversation with them. So yeah, there’s probably a little bit of reiuctance to ... not 
admit that you’re wanting to try something a bit different, but I do think that probably 
you’d get a more positive response from the midwife”. (P1)
7.3.2 Information
Women’s ability to exercise choice is predicated by their ability to access good 
information which was identified as a second sub-theme. Information was not always 
forth coming for a number of reasons such as parity. Two of the women (P1, P10) 
who were having their second babies indicated that they used information gathered in 
their first pregnancies on which to base their choices and decisions.
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“I ’ve kept all the information from first-time round anyway so every now and again i ’ve 
just flicked through it, but nobody has ever volunteered any information so you don’t 
have much to make a choice about”. (P10)
“in my first pregnancy, I was advised when i was quite keen to try and get things 
going, that clary sage baths were something that I could do”. (P1)
Another woman discussing her second pregnancy also described a superficial 
approach to advice on folic acid, suggesting that multips were seen by professionals 
as already having a knowledge base to use:
“This time, second time round not reaiiy, other than a sort of check that i was taking it 
as a pretty cursory, kind of quick run through, there’s nothing, not anymore detail than 
that”. (P5)
The majority (seven) of the women described conversations with their midwives on 
choices around CAM use in pregnancy with nearly all the women mentioning friends 
and family as a source of advice on the choices available to them. Most women (six) 
had not discussed the use of CAM with their GP’s or doctors this is similar to the 
questionnaire results which found that the source of most advice on CAM in 
pregnancy was friends, family and midwives.
A study by Stapleton (2000) examined the effect of the evidence-based ‘Informed 
Choice’ leaflets on decision making and informed choice by childbearing women. The 
observation component of this study suggests that midwives are not good at 
assessing the information needs and knowledge levels of women and do not always 
take the values and priorities of their clients into account. Midwives are not alone in 
this, and it has been suggested that, in the face of uncertainty, it is the values and 
preferences of the doctor that have the greatest influence on decision making (Logan
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and Scott 1996), and also that GPs may be unaware of even very strongly held views 
that their clients have about important treatment options (Coulter 1998). This was 
reflected by one woman talking about who she sought advice from and information on 
OTC and CAM in pregnancy. While not experiencing ‘disapproval’ she was met with 
lack of support from doctors and lack of knowledge from mid wives.
“There isn’t NHS information readiiy avaiiabie about CAM. i ’ve always used 
alternative therapies and i think there is a real lack of choice about these in the NHS 
and if you do try and talk to the doctors about it you never get very far; the midwives 
are better but not many of them have the knowledge to be able to help you make a 
proper choice”. (P8)
Another woman expressed having received negative feedback from her doctor on the 
use of both OTC and CAM thereby limiting the choices she perceived she had on 
offer from the NHS. Interestingly however, she went on to use CAM, valuing the 
advice of an NCT teacher and homoeopathist over that of the medical profession:
“My doctor reaiiy stressed that you should not be taking any medicines other than the 
occasional paracetamol so there wasn’t much in the way of choice on offer. I 
definitely got the impression that I should be very careful and that things like 
raspberry leaf or clary sage were a no no. i did take them but that’s because it was 
recommended by my NCT teacher and homoeopathist”. (P7)
Similarly, when discussing information choices around multi- vitamins another woman 
described relying on and trusting an information source outside of the NHS:
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“actually I know because a friend of mine is a nutritionist and she always helps me, 
...She’s my guru and she’s always told me oniy ever buy good quality vitamins as 
weii, now i check with her”.(P6)
Not all of the women found the medical profession reluctant to engage on the subject 
of CAM. One woman who had a long-standing condition for which she had been 
using CAM had a more positive experience:
“Pretty positive, yeah. But maybe that was just me just not reaiiy noticing their 
response but yeah I ’ve never been made to feei like i shouldn’t be taking them by a 
GP,no.” (P6)
Similarly, one woman who had treatment outside of the NHS had experienced a 
broader approach to her care and the choices on offer to her:
“Basicaiiy we did iVF and did it at a clinic in London and they’re much more of a 
holistic clinic, so I was under a doctor but then saw the nutritionist there as weii and 
had acupuncture”. (P2)
7.3.3 Time
The third sub-theme that emerged from the narratives was related to time. While the 
women in this study were generally positive about the care they received the choices 
offered to them were often qualified in terms of what the mid wives or GPs were able 
to provide in relation to the time available to them. Five of the women 
(P2,P3,P4,P7,P8) interviewed commented on time constraints particularly in relation 
to GP appointments.
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“What I find most frustrating is that you make an appointment at say 10 o’ciock, you 
might not see the doctor untii 10.30, 10.40 - many, many times I ’ve waited to see the 
GP and I ’ve been well over half an hour late seeing the GP and i ’ve been told it’s not 
uncommon to wait an hour. I did once wait 55 minutes.” (P7)
The idea of an impersonal conveyor belt was expressed by three of the women as a 
description of a mechanical system pushing them through an automated process that 
was time rather than care focused.
“You go to see a GP and you have ten minutes, and you go and see a homeopath 
and the first time you see them you can have one hour or two hours, and it's a very 
different ... much more holistic, it’s much more about you as a person rather than 
being you’re on a bit of a conveyor belt, which is just the way that it works”. (P2)
7 didn't get a iot of information at ail while I was pregnant about anything reaiiy, like i 
used to leave my midwife feeling even more confused than when I went in ...it was 
kind of like a conveyor belt reaiiy.” (P4)
“Going to see a GP or your midwife you’re just on a conveyor belt, it’s a process, 
sometimes better than others but a process of checking boxes and ticking things 
off.... if you are offered choice again it’s a tick that one off process.” (P8)
However, this was not always seen as the fault of the GP or midwife, as one woman 
almost blamed herself for her midwife’s lack of equipment and excusing the lack of 
care and the opportunity to discuss informed choices on the system rather than the 
individual.
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“And she was so rushed, she didn't have any of her equipment with her, because I 
went to iike a iittie /oca/ surgery not the main surgery. And it’s not even their fauit, 
they just don’t have the time and they don’t have the resources to actuaiiy take care 
of each patient individuaiiy and to taik through their needs, they just do everything.” 
(P4)
7.3.4 Discussion on women’s experience of choice in relation to OTC and 
CAM in pregnancy
There does not appear to be any consistent definition of informed choice although 
Wiggins and Newburn (2004) suggest that the concept of informed choice depends 
not only on access to reliable information but also on the availability of genuine 
alternatives. Edwards (2008) describes how the ability to make choices is predicated 
on having sufficient information but as Jomeen (2006) suggests many choices are 
blocked by professionals. In their 2002 review of communication in maternity care, 
Rowe et al noted that power differentials between women and their carers often 
resulted in women's compliance with the 'right' choice, reflecting normative patterns 
of care. In this study the knowledge base of professionals within the NHS about CAM 
in pregnancy was experienced as limited, thereby forcing women to look to 
alternative sources for their information. There was a noticeable reliance on 
information and support around choice from family and friends with alternative health 
practitioners such as nutritionists and homoeopathists providing information on CAM.
One difficulty in considering the concept of choice is that from a socio-cultural 
perspective choice may be viewed as constructed (Edwards 2004) and influenced by 
belief systems and resources (Davis-Floyd and Sargent 1997; Devries et al 2001). In 
maternity care the biomedical ideology is particularly coercive and choice is overlaid 
with concerns over safety and risk. In this study, a system that was fixed to a
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traditional model based on knowledge and power being centred with the professional, 
thereby creating barriers in terms of equality of status in decisions of choice was 
described by a number of the women. Additionally, unrealistic workloads and the 
deeply embedded tradition of routine and task orientation present a major threat to 
facilitating choice and individualised care (Woodward 1998). The women interviewed 
here were not overly critical of the care they received and a few articulated praise for 
individuals who they had been able to develop positive relationships with. However, 
their experience of informed choice was limited by what a few saw as system failures 
such as time and resource constraints rather than the fault of individuals. Pellegrino 
(1982) argues that it is the responsibility of the health care professional to preserve 
the person's moral integrity by providing information about their health status and the 
available options for care and to act in accordance with the patient's values, concept 
of health and the kind and quality of the life he holds as worthwhile. Therefore as an 
ideal, the informed choice discussion divides the cognitive labour: informing is 
midwife-led, but decision making is client-led. However, McKenzie (2009) suggests 
that in practice, although informing and deciding may be distinct goals, they are 
intertwined to such an extent that their resolution may be problematic. As Block (2007 
pi 66) describes:
“It’s an illusion. No matter what anybody teiis you in prenatal classes, or what your 
friends say, or what you read in books, the bottom line is, you wiii follow the rules of 
the hospital, and you wiii do what your doctor wants you to do. No matter what you 
think going into it. Sometimes i say choices are very limited, but in point of fact, I 
don’t think women have any choices.”
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7.4 Women’s experience of control in relation to OTC and CAM in 
pregnancy
Mitchell (2010) suggests that there is little doubt that many women find the 
experience of pregnancy stressful, one that provokes fear, feelings of vulnerability 
and loss of control. This sense of loss of control was a feeling experienced directly by 
four of the women interviewed (P I, P6, P7, P8). One woman related back to how 
within her normal work environment she felt a sense of order and predictability which 
evaporated with pregnancy.
“in my professional life where you’re very much looking at order and processes and 
so on and so forth, and actuaiiy you realise that in your pregnancy, or in a iot of 
pregnancy, you don’t have any control over anything. ” (P1)
Another woman described how she felt her issues of anxiety were dismissed leading 
her to believe she had no control; despite this she was apologetic about her criticism 
of mid wives. This may be because she truly did not want to be overly critical or was 
perhaps due to a subconscious acknowledgement of the role of the researcher as a 
midwife.
7 don’t think i feit iike I had any (control) to be honest... So i was worried about that in 
the end and i didn't feei that that was reaiiy being taken into account, even when I 
brought it up i had to fight quite hard to be taken seriously with it. I think the GP was a 
bit more understanding and the consultants maybe, but maybe the midwives even 
less understanding, which i don’t iike to say because they were very nice”. (P6)
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For one woman the loss of control appeared more complete. She described the 
almost absolute abdication of herself to the professionals; disassociating herself from 
her body, suggesting the functionality of a system based on the physical.
‘It’s just one of those things that you expect happens when you are pregnant, you 
almost hand your body over to these people and you just accept whatever they say or 
do to you without reaiiy questioning it” (P7)
This woman’s sense of the inevitable loss of herself within a system that disregarded 
individual identity was balanced by the majority of women who did not perceive lack 
of control as such a direct or personal issue. On the whole the women felt in control 
or viewed control more in an abstract sense. They accepted the level of control they 
experienced and saw the problems they encountered as frustrations rather than 
issues of control.
“in my pregnancy i feit very in control, both pregnancies”. (P5)
“i guess ... nothing reaiiy wrong with it, which wouid make me feei out of control of it i 
guess, i guess i did feei relatively in control apart from ... not having him right on 
time.” (P2)
7.4.1 Know better next time
For four of the women the issues of control were overlaid with the idea that they 
would ‘know better next time’ as a sub-theme. Suggesting that their experiences had 
not always been what they would have hoped or wished for as decisions had not 
been under their control. In their 2002 review of communication in maternity care 
Rowe et al found that experts in the form of medical and midwifery personnel
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continue to be viewed as knowing best and as such play a vital role in constraining or 
facilitating women’s sense of control. For two of the women in their second 
pregnancy, the unknown of a first pregnancy allowed control to remain firmly in the 
hands of the professionals as experts, but with the suggestion that the care was not 
always provided in their best interest and it would be different if they had their time 
again or were pregnant again in the future.
“In your first pregnancy you’re compieteiy in the hands of the doctors and midwives, 
because it’s ail new and you don’t know any better, your led through the whole thing 
and you trust what you are told. ” (P8)
“i suppose in the first pregnancy you’re very much led by whoever you’re dealing 
with, because you’ve never done it before and you don’t know what’s going on and 
you’ve got your iittie list of when you’re supposed to do whatever, and you get on and 
do it. This time around i think it was probably more relaxed and a bit easier to ask 
questions about the implications of something in a different kind of way. i don’t think i 
wiii have any more children, but i have thought if I did have another child I wouid feei 
much more equipped, having had my experience with him, to be much more 
assertive about my relationship with not necessarily the midwives but definitely the 
doctors.” (P1)
Although not necessarily recognised as a control issue, the frustrations of a system 
that was not clear on issues of information and less than transparent on choice was 
reflected by one woman who clearly felt things could have been different.
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7 didn’t feei out ofoontroi but a iot of the system is quite confusing. You have to work 
hard to find stuff out, the midwives were great but i think next time i ’ii be much more 
ciued in about what i want and what’s best forme.” (P9)
For a third woman the idea that she was more vulnerable in pregnancy to being 
influenced was clear as she described being coerced into decisions she felt she 
would not normally have made.
“I think once a decision’s been made you don’t reaiiy have a iot of choice... cause 
you're so vuinerabie as weii, especiaiiy with your first one. I think next time I wouid do 
things very differently... But I do think you get buiiied quite a lot i think, you listen to 
the people that you think you know, that you think are doing the right thing but it’s not 
always a decision that you would’ve made if you’d had a straight head on you”. (P4)
7.4.2 Information
The role of information as a sub-theme was again evident in relation to control. Green 
(1990) describes how central to maternal satisfaction and feelings of fulfilment, is a 
woman’s feelings of control over her care and the childbirth process. In turn, factors 
associated with feeling a loss of control include lack of information and unsupportive 
care. Porter (1990) found that women asked few questions and rarely questioned 
decisions, in an atmosphere which was not conducive to asking, and professionals 
tended to offer only limited information in most cases, sometimes with-held 
information and often ignored or dismissed concerns expressed by women. As a 
factor influencing feelings of control two of the women were particularly frustrated by 
the lack of information. Both women felt that information was not forth coming, that 
their needs were not being anticipated or individualised in a preset unthinking system.
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“I mean my midwife, my doctor knows that i ’m not from this area, that i ’ve never been 
to the hospital that the baby’s going to be born in so they could volunteer information, 
i wasn’t given any booklets or anything on the John Radcliffe untii last week when I 
said, ‘Look, i stiii haven’t been given any information about the John Radcliffe,’ and 
then she gave it to me last week”. (P10)
“my midwife’s appointments were always quite rushed and it kind of always was iike 
ticking the boxes and then I was out of the door again, so she never reaiiy gave me 
any information about supplements and things iike that”. (P4)
However, another woman described a more positive view of mid wives and their ability 
to provide her with the information and care she was seeking in comparison to GPs.
“but i don’t think I asked the GP, ‘cause i think that actuaiiy GPs tend to pass it back 
to the midwife anyway, so i think that the midwives tend to be more ... weii probably 
freer with information anyway and probably have more up-to-date information”. (P1)
The importance of building good relationships in order to provide a conduit for good 
information sharing and control is described by Quinney in her 1998 study. She found 
how positive relationships facilitated conditions which influenced satisfaction with 
care and suggested that, for the development of genuine woman-centred services 
where women have some control, the nature and quality of the midwife-woman 
relationship must be accepted as an integral and crucial aspect of the service. The 
importance of this relationship was reflected clearly by one woman who was able to 
reflect back on a past experience which had not provided the same sense of 
partnership and relationship building that she had benefitted from in this pregnancy.
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7 felt very lucky having a great midwife and it was nice this time to have just the one 
midwife rather than my previous experience which was in a different healthcare it was 
very much you just got whoever was on duty and you’d have no consistency of care 
or anything iike that...i quite enjoyed the relationship that we were able to build up 
with her this time”. (P5)
7.4.3 Active participation
The third sub-theme identified was that of using CAM to provide a sense of autonomy 
and active participation in healthcare. Certainly for three of the women interviewed 
the use of CAM in their pregnancies gave them a sense of having some control over 
their decision making around health. For one woman in particular, CAM provided a 
sense of health autonomy.
“Something that you have control over, something that you decided to do for your 
health rather than something that you’ve just been instructed to do”. (P2)
CAM appears to be positioned as a natural and thereby non-invasive form of 
treatment in contrast to the medical focus upon intervention. Mitchell (2010) suggests 
that CAM use during pregnancy may serve to confirm a woman’s self identity as a 
responsible agent who actively pursues her own well-being and that of her baby. This 
was described by two of the women who saw the use of CAM as something that they 
had control over and used to prepare themselves for the birth of their babies.
“it (CAM) was probably something to help make me feei as though i was doing 
something, something that did actuaiiy help in terms of trying to be relaxed and being 
as receptive as possible to being pregnant”. (P1)
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“But I also did pregnancy yoga ... / thought that it would be better for me to get my 
mind round it rather than trying to go with it. And it was briiiiant, my teacher was very 
much into well-being of mind and meditation and things like that to calm your mind 
and your breathing -  it’s one of the best things i did”. (P3)
Women often experience a loss of identity and a sense of isolation during pregnancy 
and following birth, and it is possible that CAM practices with their emphasis on 
stress relief and participatory relationships may offer women a way of dealing with the 
feelings of loss of control that they may experience in a hierarchical dominant 
maternity system.
7.4.4 Discussion on women’s experience of control in relation to OTC and 
CAM in pregnancy
McKenzie (2009) suggests that in order for a woman's decision to be institutionally 
accepted as an informed choice, the midwife must first warrant her as adequately 
informed. In theory, as soon as this happens, control of the action switches from 
midwife to client. In practice, this switch is neither automatic nor straightforward but 
must be negotiated among participants. Professionals are therefore faced with a 
dilemma: how to maximise both support and latitude for the decision-making woman. 
The women in this study had mixed experiences of exercising control. For most it was 
not seen as an issue on its own but was mixed with ideas of knowing better next time 
and exercising control where they could for example in their use of CAM. However, 
for a small number of the women control of care, choices and decisions remained 
firmly in the hands of professionals.
Community midwives’ experiences of midwife-mother relationships seem to differ 
from those of hospital midwives. This is to be expected, given that these midwives 
spend most of their working day relating to clients rather than colleagues. The
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evidence indicates that developing meaningful relationships with clients is a key 
factor in keeping work sustainable and satisfying (Sandall, 1997; Stevens and 
McCourt, 2002). Meaningful relationships seem to be more possible within 
community settings, especially ones in which continuity of carer is achievable. It 
seems that ‘knowing the woman’ facilitates a shift in focus from task completion to 
care based on individual relationships. A few of the women in this study were able to 
identify the importance of a good relationship with their midwives and the difference it 
made to their experience of care and control. However this was not the picture for all 
of the women with some experiencing care delivered in a time-stifled automated 
fashion. As Hunter (2006) comments not all community-based midwives are able to 
establish meaningful relationships with women and interactions with clients could still 
be midwife-led and controlled, with a focus on ‘checking not listening’ and midwife 
dominance of discussions (Lomax and Robinson, 1996).
Post-modern societal trends toward individualism seem to have influenced healthcare 
trends, with individuals being less prepared to accept traditional authority, such as 
doctors, and seeking greater levels of control and empowerment over their lives 
(Coulter et al 2004). The picture drawn by the women in this study was that they 
although most of them recognised that they should be at least acknowledged as 
partners in care, being treated as an equal was still for most aspirational. While 
postmodernist values can be predictors of use of alternative healthcare, other factors 
such as the politicisation of health can be seen to be allied to this. Politicisation of 
health returns control of health to the individual and control of the healthcare system 
to the community. It may be significant that the growth of CAM has coincided, with a 
lessening of medical dominance and for some women in this study this was perhaps 
used as a way of retaining an element of control which is outside of the dominant 
medical sphere of influence, reflecting the feminist philosophies discussed within the 
theoretical framework for this work.
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Mander (2006) states that in an ideal world the woman consumer would be a partner 
rather than the docile subject of the midwife’s manipulation. In the same way as the 
woman would be able to behave autonomously, so would the midwife be unfettered 
by the schedules and protocols drawn up and imposed by other health care 
professionals. However, as Edwards (2005) reports in her study of Scottish women 
who planned home birth, there is still an assumption that health professionals know 
best and that, if women have the “right” information, they will make the “right” 
choices. If the right choices are explained well enough, women will listen to the 
experts' advice. It is extremely difficult, even for knowledgeable, assertive women, to 
resist medical coercion and retain control over their maternity care.
7.5 Women’s experience of communication in relation to CAM and 
OTC in pregnancy
When providing information to support informed choice, a fundamental tenet of 
woman-centred care, health care professionals must reconcile potential conflicts 
amongst clinical evidence, local practice, and client-centred care, especially in 
situations where a client's choice conflicts with the clinician's own preferences 
(Delaney 2007). Women have genuine concern that their decision making with 
respect to CAM may be viewed as irrational by the medical profession and could be 
interpreted as a demonstration of a lack of faith and trust in science and in the 
authority of the medical profession. The expectation that they would not necessarily 
get a positive reaction from medical staff was reflected in two women’s accounts 
where they described concerns that discussing issues of CAM with doctors would be 
received negatively.
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“Doctors tend to react very differently. Some can be more open. Some can be quite 
anti...i wouldn’t generally discuss with the doctor just ‘cause i don’t really see a need, 
and maybe i ’m aware that i could get a negative response”. (P2)
“And i suppose maybe a slight reluctance on my part, possibly because I was a bit 
worried about what they might say in terms of either disapproval or ... i Just think ... i 
Just thought it would be something that the midwives would be more receptive to. Not 
that i ’m discing my GP, but you’re very much in that part of the service, aren’t you, 
while you’re having a baby, and so i think i felt more comfortable asking the midwife”. 
(P1)
Both women felt that by communicating their actions to the doctors they could 
potentially create a conflict; therefore they either avoided the subject altogether as 
unimportant or took what they viewed as a less risky option and spoke with their 
midwife. The idea that midwives were supportive was voiced by another woman who 
praised her midwife's openness, but this was in relation to physical and psychological 
preparation for birth rather than the ingesting of any specific medicine or herb.
7 think it might have actually been mentioned by my midwife.. .she was briiiiant. and 
she was very open to the whole yoga, sort of wellbeing of mind, relaxation things like 
that.” (P3)
Another woman found that even when she did try and discuss the use of CAM with 
her GP and midwife, she did not get the information she was looking for. Although the 
woman’s reaction to the two professionals was different as she viewed the midwife as 
more helpful, it is likely neither professional had the knowledge to help her.
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7 never really got the green light from my GP, she was always a bit non-committal 
and off-hand about them (CAM); my midwife was more helpful but even she seemed 
kind of unsure of what she should be saying.” (P8)
7.5.1 Muted responses
The notion that midwives in particular were avoiding being direct in their advice about 
CAM and were to a degree 'sitting on the fence’ was a sub-theme running through 
the women’s communication experiences. A number of the women 
(P4,P5,P7,P9,P10) interviewed perceived that they had received muted responses 
from the midwives caring for them with regard to the provision of information about 
CAM and the use of CAM during their pregnancies. Some women experienced the 
midwives avoiding making recommendations or giving definite or confirming advice; 
instead responsibility for the CAM activity was often shifted away from the midwife 
back to the woman herself.
7 don’t think I discussed it with my G P. My midwife was quite helpful when I asked 
her about using raspberry leaf although she didn’t recommend it.” (P9)
7 think I probably asked, so maybe it was more if I asked then they would say yes, 
you might want to do this, rather than saying, 7 think you should do this, this and 
this.” (P10)
“I ate a lot of pineapple, that was one of the advices from my midwife, I guess we 
discussed the different things which might help and pineapple was one of them that 
she said may or may not. ” (P7)
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“She didn’t say anything negative about it, just said, ‘Oh yeah you can try things for a 
reaction. ’ But I ’m not sure she was convinced that it would work”. (P5)
‘Oh you may suffer with morning sickness through your whole pregnancy.’ And I did 
say to her, ‘Is there anything else I can take to avoid it or anything like that?’And she 
was like, ‘No not really, you can’t really... just keep on eating ginger biscuits if you 
feel it helps.’ Yeah she didn't commit to alternative therapies or anything like that”. 
(P4)
This muting of responsibility has been described by Kirkham (1999) in her study of 
the culture of midwifery in the National Health Service in England. She described a 
culture where midwives are required to facilitate their clients in exercising choice and 
control in their maternity care through relationships of trust yet these midwives often 
lack professional experience of such facilitation, exercise little choice and control in 
their work and mistrust management. She goes on to suggest that at a professional 
level, muteness can be linked with low morale and the expectation of oppression and 
that if midwifery practice is to empower women, then mid wives must experience 
empowerment themselves.
7.5.2 Blame and risk
The avoidance of taking responsibility was recognised by the women as a feature of 
the culture the professionals were working in which was very controlled and 
dominated by the possibility of risk and litigation.
“I think the problem is that there’s so many regulations and everyone is so closely 
watched that everyone does things by the book, they’re scared to actually go and 
maybe do things that would be better for the individual, because if it goes wrong then
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they’re the ones  and I can understand it, I can completely understand it. But
everyone is just so closely watched and marked”. (P4)
Similarly, another woman recognised that professionals may have held back from 
information giving because of the risk culture that pervades the health service.
7 think in the general comment on the NHS Direct website it’s, if you’re not sure 
don’t take it, and everybody’s very cautious about giving information and I can see 
why because everyone is so worried that something will go wrong and that they will 
get the blame”. (P7)
7.5.3 Information
A number of the women found information on CAM or OTC use in pregnancy 
generally difficult to get they did not experience a two-way communication or the free 
passage of information that is promoted in current government policies. Three of the 
women spoke of how they had to initiate conversations about CAM and OTC use in 
pregnancy, suggesting that professionals may have been unaware that CAM use was 
being considered by these women or simply because they did not want to open a 
testing conversation for them in terms of the knowledge base and the ‘right’ answers.
7 think I probably always asked; It came from me asking rather than them giving...” 
(P1)
“no I think I always asked her (midwife) and the GP when I saw him...I think I 
probably asked him a couple of times, but I don’t think anyone suggested them 
(CAM), no.” (P6)
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7 think I probably asked, so maybe it was more if I asked then they would say yes”. 
(P10)
If communication with professionals is awkward or uncomfortable then women will 
look to other sources for their information. Holst (2009d) describes how women asked 
family and friends for advice about herbal products instead of asking health care 
professionals, suggesting that the seeking of advice from family and friends gave the 
women the opportunity to hear different people’s opinions and make their own choice 
in the end as opposed to asking a doctor and getting “The answer” . A number of the 
women (P2,P3,P5,P9) in this study reported relying on friends and family to provide 
them with information and advice to one extent or another:
7 think probably just friends and family more than anything”. (P5)
“Yeah, pretty much everyone I know who’s been pregnant has taken raspberry leaf 
tea. The clary sage, from talking to people ... like maybe my sisters, I can’t remember 
whether I discussed it with the midwife, I don’t think so but could have been.” (P2)
“from talking to friends that have had babies; I ’m one of the last of my friends to have 
had children so I think I just asked one of my friends who’d had two babies”. (P9)
The experience of other women who had already had children was also seen as a 
reliable source of information and was for one woman valued to the point that she felt 
she did not need to talk to a doctor.
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“So I got a lot of information from the other mums, because some of them had had 
quite a few children, so It was quite good to get information and that from them so I 
didn't really need to talk to the doctor that much”. (P3)
For other women the Internet provided an alternative source of information, although 
they generally did not rely on it as the sole source of advice. In their study of 
emerging trends in internet use around women’s health, Pandey et al (2003) found 
that women increasingly use the Internet as a supplementary source for health 
information. They found internet use to be motivated by a variety of factors but that 
health-conscious women were more likely to use the Internet to search for health 
information. Pandey (2003) found that higher values on the health and wellness index 
were associated with increased odds of internet use and that this was consistent with 
a model that specified health and wellness behaviours as the underlying cause for 
both better health status and internet usage to find health information. Pandey’s 
exploratory health and wellness model is based on a simple idea that the Internet has 
become such an integral part of everyday living that turning to the Internet for health 
information has become second nature to many women. While not suggesting that 
health information needs lead women to inevitably and invariably turn to the Internet, 
they do propose that health-conscious women may view the Internet pro-actively as 
an approach to foster health. This behaviour may then become more reactive as 
women turn to the Internet to get specific information related to their pregnancies. 
Two recent studies (Larsson 2010, De Santis 2010) undertaken in Sweden and Italy 
have specifically investigated pregnant women’s use of the Internet to source 
pregnancy-related information and both have reported high use with 84% and 47% 
respectively. Larsson (2010) found that the two most important criteria forjudging the 
quality of web-based health information were if the facts were consistent with 
information from other sources and if references were provided. This is consistent
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with the women in this study who viewed internet information as complementary or 
confirming of other sources however, the view that it was perhaps not to be entirely 
trusted was echoed by two of the women.
“I did look on the internet but I limited it to the NHS website and I think one other, 
because I just think you can spend too long looking on the internet scaring yourself to 
death”. (P10)
“I don’t tend to use the internet because I think you can get caught up in the chat 
rooms and I really don’t trust them at all... no I definitely wouldn’t look on the internet. 
I ’d look on the NHS website but that’s it”. (P9)
The correct process of communication and imparting of information should establish 
a relationship where shared decisions can lead to shared responsibilities. Friend 
(1995) describes how self-determination need not be either combative or submissive 
but founded in relationships of mutuality of respect. However, as Raphael-Leff (1991) 
observed, it is sometimes very difficult, when time and staffing resources are scarce, 
for health professionals to be able to give more than cursory explanations. Certainly 
for three of the women interviewed, information giving was constrained by the time 
available to health professionals.
7 only really saw the GP for five minutes at a time...it was just literally, ‘Yeah you’re 
fine and off you go’.”(P3)
“I would have checked with her (midwife) if I ’d have been seeing her around that time 
probably, but I always just feel like they’re very busy people. ” (P6)
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“They are so busy, that’s the thing they’re so understaffed, like my second midwife 
said that she hadn’t had any lunch -  she had to eat her lunch while she was In her 
appointment with me”. (P4)
For these women, the ideal of informed consent based on open communication and 
information leading to empowerment and choice was still theoretical rather than an 
experience of practice. Their willingness to discuss their care was constrained by the 
pressure they perceived their care givers to be under.
7.5.4 Discussion on women’s experience of communication in relation to 
CAM and OTC in pregnancy
Levy (1999) describes how the framing of information shapes choice profoundly. 
From her research she describes the notion of “gently steering” to capture the 
dynamic of how midwives coax women to make choices that the midwife is 
comfortable with. A number of women in this study experienced their midwife framing 
answers to questions that left the women responsible and the midwife uncommitted. 
McKenzie (2009) argues that the rise of client- centred models of information giving in 
health care has prompted reconsideration of two fundamental issues. First, user- 
centred perspectives critique a mechanistic and paternalistic model of communication 
that characterises information as an objective entity that can be transferred from one 
speaker to another and whose value can be measured in “amounts”. A second 
consequence has been increased attention to the role of the interaction itself in 
shaping outcomes. In a number of disciplines, this attention has resulted in calls for a 
shift in focus from cognitive processes to material social practices. This cultural 
change would then perhaps move us away from the pretence of communication that 
Smythe (1998 p 232) describes:
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“No choice is a free choice when others have feelings, beliefs and values about the 
choice that is made. The choice becomes much more than “will I do this or that?”lt is 
about “will doing this bring other consequences with it, will it harm a relationship, will 
It offend, will it create barriers to on-going help?”
Reid and Garcia (1989) found that physicians often failed to listen to patients' 
accounts, an issue which different studies have linked to cultural factors, including the 
training and socialisation of doctors, expected social roles, and the medical and 
organisational context, rather than simply a lack of time. Mitchell (2010) describes 
how women felt when asked to follow medical advice on risk reduction without taking 
into account social or individual needs. Health professionals were noted to reprimand 
or judge women if they failed to follow advice and the women felt punished and 
stigmatised. They experienced anxiety, fear and a sense of uncertainty about 
whether they were doing the right thing or harming their baby. Many responded to 
these experiences by nondisclosure of risky behaviour and avoidance of professional 
contact. A number of women in this study avoided conversations with their doctors 
over the use of CAM while others deferred to their midwives as they generally felt that 
they would not experience the same level of negativity.
CAM integration in midwifery is far from simply being a clinical issue as it feeds into 
wider professional boundary and power struggles inherent in the care of pregnancy 
and birthing. Adams in his 2006 study, found that midwives supporting and 
incorporating CAM into their practice regimes appeared acutely aware of the broader 
professional implications of such developments. Their explanations and descriptions 
of CAM midwifery drew fundamentally upon the contrasting paradigm clash between 
obstetric medicine and midwifery. Drawing directly upon a notion of medical 
domination, some midwives presented CAM as extending the midwifery role, 
providing autonomy and as a result attracting opposition from doctors wanting to 
retain their professional dominance over the care of women. Kirkham (1999)
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describes how the midwives spoke of expectations of guilt and punishment 
irrespective of wrong doing and regardless of evidence. It seemed as if the midwife 
respondents in her study spoke from a world which they perceived as constantly 
threatened, or at least distorted, by the likelihood of blame which provoked an array 
of defensive reactions. Kirkham argues that the culture of midwifery in the NHS has 
equipped midwives to accept many changes, especially medical changes, and it 
provides the comfort of accustomed response and a sense of belonging to a group 
which censors deviants. If this type of culture remains typical of the NHS maternity 
services, it is not surprising that when faced with questions about use of CAM in 
pregnancy or requests for information about its use, midwives are faced with an 
ongoing tension of trying to balance support for the women in their care without 
committing to the endorsement of what the body of medical and midwifery 
professionals may see as ‘deviant’.
7.6 Women’s attitudes towards well-being In relation to CAM use In 
pregnancy
Sointu (2006) describes how many of those turning to alternative and complementary 
health practices seek a subjective sense of wellbeing rather than mere health. This 
well-being is conceptualised in terms of notions like awareness and choice in creating 
one’s own life. The importance of health and wellness can be seen reflected in the 
attitudes and beliefs most of the women interviewed displayed in general and toward 
the use of CAM in pregnancy.
7.6.1 Diet
For a number of the women interviewed leading a healthy lifestyle was an important 
and integral part of their lives, and diet was seen as an important element in 
maintaining health and was talked about directly by four of the women.
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'We have a healthy diet in terms of organic vegetables and try and buy things locally 
rather than In the supermarket, and go to the gym and try and keep healthy and fit 
and active....we try and live quite a healthy life from all aspects of life”. (P1)
“We pay attention to what we eat; it’s not all organic or perfect but I think if you can 
maintain a good diet, do some exercise even just walking to school it keeps you in 
balance”. (P10)
“The vitamins I would see as complimenting trying to eat healthily, just as a catchall 
and I guess .. .to try and keep me healthy.” (P9)
“and I think, well I like to think that we eat a fairly healthy diet anyway and look after 
ourselves quite well”. (P5)
Another woman discussed how planning for her pregnancy had sharpened her focus 
on her own health and gave her the motivation to change.
“Before I got pregnant I decided that I wanted to lose a bit of weight and get a bit 
healthy. So I lost a stone”. (P3)
The idea that diet was a way of not only ensuring or contributing to individual health 
but also impacted on the health of her baby was described by one woman.
7 ate loads and loads of veggies, things like that and when I got pregnant that’s all I 
did really. I just craved fish and vegetables through the whole pregnancy, so I ate a 
lot of vegetables and if I got sick I just upped on the vegetables because I knew that 
they wouldn’t do any harm to the baby. So I just crammed myself full of oranges and
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things like that, and lots of spinach, loads and loads of spinach and things, so yeah 
green veggies”. (P4)
7.6.2 Health and Holism
Sointu (2006) suggests that this emphasis on well-being does not mean that 
alternative and complementary health practices are ineffective in terms of 
physiological health. Rather, the importance of well-being indicates that what these 
practices offer is different from what may traditionally have been available through the 
biomedical paradigm.
“I kind of see manmade ones if you take them too often maybe you build up a 
resistance to them, whereas the complementary ones I kind of use to keep myself 
healthy”. (P4)
The idea of the helpfulness of alternative therapies in maintaining health was voiced 
by three other women, one of whom emphasised her trust in her therapist as the 
source of informed advice.
I always saw an acupuncturist every month for period problems and so she was 
always really helpful. I mean I don’t know if you would class her as a medical 
professional, but I would, so I always listened to what she said”. (P6)
“The homeopathy I definitely think it helped and the acupuncture as well. I had a very, 
apart from the fact that I went overdue I had a very easy pregnancy, didn’t even really 
get very much morning sickness”. (P7)
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“For my just general well-being and health so that I feel and hopefully stay well.... I try 
to take vitamins as and when, I ’ve taken things like malt extract before and tonic, 
things like that as well, but it’s stuff I kind of come back and forward to ... or 
Echinacea that kind of thing, but consistently through my life.” (P5)
Three of the women interviewed aligned this idea of maintaining well-being and 
health with the concept of holism and the use of CAM.
“So yeah, that was the main reason well-being . . . i t  (CAM) wasn’t really preventative 
for ill health, it was just promoting good health . ..the holistic approach. ” (P1)
“It’s (CAM) very holistic so it treats the person as a whole., when I see my 
homeopath she’s looking at my health and well-being overall”. (P8)
“You go to see a GP and you have ten minutes, and you go and see a homeopath 
and the first time you see them you can have one hour or two hours, and it's a very 
different... much more holistic. ” (P2)
This idea that being treated holistically had an element of time attached to it was re­
iterated by another woman when asked about discussions with her health care 
professionals around well-being.
“No not really, it was very brief it wasn’t, you know? It was kind of, 'How are you 
doing? Are you alright?’ ‘Yeah.’ ‘OK, bye.’ ‘Any concerns?’ ‘No.’ But I think because I 
didn't really have any questions because of the yoga class that I went to. It was two 
hours and you had an hour of discussion and then an hour of yoga”. (P3)
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Mercier et al (2004) found similar sentiments in their study of patients attending the 
Glasgow Homeopathic Hospital (GHH). Factors such as length of consultations, the 
whole-person approach, being treated as an individual, and telling and having their 
“story” listened to in depth were important to people. Equality of relationship, mutual 
respect, and sharing decisions were also prominent themes. They found that patients 
attending the GHH highly valued the holistic approach, and viewed time, empathy, 
and the therapeutic relationship as being of key importance.
7.6.3 Discussion on women’s attitudes towards wellbeing in relation to CAM 
use in pregnancy
Alternative medicine is based on a holistic health model. Arguably this attractiveness 
is due to the fact that the holistic model of health emphasises postmodern aspects of 
health that biomedicine has suppressed; emotions, spirituality, environment and the 
recognition of choice and autonomy over ones health (Eastwood 2000). These 
aspects are compatible with contemporary theories of culture change, for example 
de-differentiation (Lash 1990), a concept whereby health is viewed holistically as the 
harmonisation of mind, body and spirit. The lay concept of self-care which 
encompasses the use of CAM and OTC is said to involve psychosocial and everyday 
dimensions of health, while health care professionals tend to see self-care as 
supplementary to medical care. People's actions in terms of self-treatment do not fit 
with the medical model which translates every health problem into a diagnosis, but 
rather with a view that your state of health is the result of interactions of many 
overlapping factors. Furedi (2004) argued that an individual’s health becomes a life 
task, part of the life trajectory requiring commitment and attention to the maintenance 
of health and well-being. Thus CAM may be a way of investing in the body, not just to 
prevent ill health but as a way of fulfilling and optimising potential. Certainly for a
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number of women in this study the use of CAM was seen as a component of a 
broader framework of supporting their health and well-being.
The notion of well-being encapsulates a demand for being recognised as an active, 
empowered and knowledgeable agent on the part of those using alternative and 
complementary medicines. As such, the notion of well-being is an implicit critique of 
the ways in which biomedical knowledge has traditionally constructed the passive 
patient. Mismatches between professional and lay models may therefore discourage 
people from discussing their use of CAM and OTC (Stevenson et al 2003). Although 
numerous different therapies are classified as CAM they are generally underpinned 
by similar concepts of holism, vitalism, the body as self healing, and a focus on well­
being. The concept of holism has a long history, but the word itself was first used by 
Jan Smuts (1926) in his book Holism and Evolution. Holism has become increasingly 
popular within health care with the American Holistic Medicine Association describing 
it as:
“The art and science of healing that addresses the whole person - body, mind, and 
spirit. The practice of holistic medicine integrates conventional and alternative 
therapies to prevent and treat disease, and most importantly, to promote optimal 
health. This condition of holistic health is defined as the unlimited and un-impeded 
free flow of life force energy through body, mind, and spirit.”
Wade (2009) suggests that the term holistic medicine now seems to encompass two 
separate concepts. The first concept is close to the original meaning, referring to a 
comprehensive analysis of illness, considering the whole system. It recognises that 
illness is a human phenomenon, and that a full understanding and analysis of illness 
requires a broader perspective than simply focusing on disease. The other more 
recent meaning attached to holism is that of using an ‘alternative’ approach to the
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traditional biomedical approach to illness. The women interviewed expressed both 
these points in their descriptions of traditional and alternative health care they 
received.
7.7 Women’s attitudes towards safety In relation to CAM and OTC use 
in pregnancy
The themes of not wanting a medical intervention, viewing CAM as natural and 
distrusting ‘manmade’ products were expressed by a number of women in this study, 
as well as a belief in the safety of CAM.
7.7.1 CAM and OTC safety
Seven of the women in this study did not associate their taking of herbal products 
with risk and held an underlying assumption that they were safe:
‘Tm sure there was an element of what can I do that’s safe but will help me in the
situation of wanting to get on and have this baby. It’s a relatively harmless way of
doing it”. (P1)
“Probably I guess because I had homeopathy all the way through my life, it’s not 
something that I ’m unsure about or ... I know it’s not going to interfere with any 
medicine that I ’m taking, any conventional medicine or anything like that, so to me 
there isn’t a conflict with conventional medicine”. (P2)
“I kind of thought they’re just old wives’ remedies but I ’ll give them a crack anyway, 
the raspberry leaf tea and pineapple. And again, sort of on the face of it I don’t think 
they’ll do any harm”. (P5)
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“Yeah I hadn’t thought about that (safety), but I think it’s just because I know so many 
people that had done it during pregnancy, and again, I just took their word for it 
really.” (P7)
“I know there are some herbs you can’t take when you are pregnant but most I think 
are fine, they are generally mild. It’s not something that gets discussed by your doctor 
or midwife and just about everyone I know has taken raspberry leaf or clary sage”. 
(P8)
“Safe because they’ve been tried and tested by so many people I guess ...Safe 
because you’re not actively warned off them anywhere. ” (P9)
“I ’ve always incorporated it into my life whether pregnant or not, so I always believe 
that as long as you do It safely you can use complementary medicines” (P10)
However, two women recognised that herbal preparations may pose a risk and 
identified concerns about lack of information.
7 was even too scared to take Echinacea, like whenever I get sick I usually take 
Liquid Silver and Echinacea but when I was pregnant I was too scared to even do 
that. Because I couldn’t find any information that I trusted on what it would do to the 
baby, because I don’t really trust the Internet very much for medical things because 
you get so many different opinions and things. And I never thought of asking my 
midwife, it never crossed my mind to ask her”. (P4)
“and I think yeah just a bit more maybe awareness about them and especially the 
dangers, advising women of the dangers of some of them, because I think that
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people do just presume that they’re safe and that worries me because I know that 
they’re not.” (P6)
Four of the women expressed concerns over taking OTC medicines even when 
advised or reassured by professionals.
7 took cranberry juice (for a urinary infection); I drank a lot of cranberry juice....they 
tried to give me some pills and I refused because I said it wasn’t that bad, but later on 
they were concerned that it may induce early labour so I listened to them then 
obviously”. (P3)
“There should be more information, because I don’t take paracetamol and things like 
that; I try not to take over-the-counter medicines, so I think that there should be more 
Information about complementary medicines for people who want to take it. Because 
a lot of the time I think it’s not going to do any harm if you do take it because it’s all 
natural, but when you’re pregnant you just fear everything don’t you?” (P4)
“I didn't really want to put anything into my body that was different, or unusual, or very 
chemically based or whatever, so I just wouldn’t have been keen, even if the doctor 
has said, ‘Oh you can take this medicine.’ I wouldn’t have been keen to take it 
anyway to be honest”. (P5)
“I asked the pharmacy, I think I was in Sainsbury’s or somewhere, and I said, ‘I ’ve got 
a sore throat, can I have throat sweets when Tm pregnant?’ And I just didn't kind of 
trust what she was saying because she didn't really sound like she knew, and so I 
just took It to mean no”. (P6)
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7.7.2 Natural and not clinical
It has been argued that many women wish to avoid the side effects of technology or 
pharmaceuticals and the use of CAM therapies may be seen as a backlash against 
technology and signify a return to what are perceived as more “natural” products. 
The idea that CAM products were more attractive because they were seen as natural 
and not manmade or clinical was expressed by five of the women in this study.
“A girl I used to work with years ago, she used to suffer a lot from UTIs and the thing 
that worked for her was drinking lots of cranberry juice and live yoghurt and things 
like that Td rather try things like that before I had to try anything else”. (P3)
“If you can take something that nature has provided to make things better and things, 
then you should go down that road before taking something that’s been manmade.” 
(P4)
“My doctor really stressed that you should not be taking any medicines other than the 
occasional paracetamol. I definitely got the Impression that I should be very careful 
and that things like raspberry leaf or clary sage were a no no. I did take them but 
that’s because it was recommended by my NOT teacher and homoeopathist. I 
thought they would know more about it than the doctor because they deal with CAM 
and natural things all the time”. (P7)
“I ’d use complementary therapies before I resorted to drugs from the doctor, that’s 
not to say I wouldn’t listen to the doctors if I was really sick. CAM are just more 
natural and most of the time you can keep yourself well by using natural things and 
eating well and generally looking after yourself”. (P8)
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7 think one of the things which is very attractive about using complementary 
medicines is that it isn’t very clinical.” (P10)
7.7.3 Information
The perceptions of safety and risk that women hold often go unchallenged through 
the lack of effective discourse between women and health care professionals about 
CAM or OTC use in pregnancy. Ben-Ayre and Frenkel (2008) suggest the popularity 
of CAM has affected doctor patient communication as patients do not disclose their 
CAM use to medical practitioners. They found the main reasons given for non­
disclosure were concerns about a negative response from practitioners, the belief 
that practitioners do not need to know about their CAM use, and that practitioners did 
not ask. This is reflected in the women’s experience of interactions with GP’s, doctors 
and midwives when asked if they had discussed CAM or OTC use.
“And then as to my GP, definitely didn’t discuss it ‘cause I hardly saw the G P. I saw 
the GP when I first came and then after that I think I was with the midwives all the 
way through apart from Tm hypothyroid so I did see doctors at the hospital as well, 
but I wouldn’t have discussed it with any of them, ‘cause that would have just been 
about my hypothyroidism, which I take thyroxin and there wouldn’t have been any 
reason to discuss with them”. (P2)
“No not really, it was very brief it wasn’t, you know? It was kind of, ‘How are you 
doing? Are you alright?’ ‘Yeah.’ ‘OK, bye.’ ‘Any concerns?’ ‘No.” (P3)
“I’ve known that from websites and books and just talking to other mums or pregnant 
women to hear what they had to say and what helped with them. I didn’t talk to my 
doctor because in the past I found they don’t know much about CAM”. (P7)
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Stevenson et al (2003) describe how in their study when patients did discuss their 
use of alternatives, generally doctors ignored or briefly acknowledged this information 
with “yeah” , giving the impression that such information was not very welcome or 
relevant. Schofield et al (2009) state that experts, both CAM practitioners and 
conventional medical practitioners, assert that clinicians are responsible for initiating 
CAM discussions with patients. By initiating discussion, clinicians signal this is an 
acceptable topic of conversation. Moreover, both doctors and patients agree that 
when CAM is discussed it enhances the doctor patient relationship. As already 
discussed the relationship with health care professionals was certainly an issue 
contributing to the lack of disclosure for a number of the women in this study.
“Not really no, it always seemed very rushed, like they just wanted me in and out as 
quickly as possible, it was just like blood pressure, blood tests and then out of the 
door again. So I never really built up much of a rapport with them". (P4)
7.7.4 Discussion on women’s attitudes towards safety in relation to CAM and 
OTC use in pregnancy
Mitchell (2010) suggests that women use CAM during pregnancy to achieve a state 
of well-being that serves as a protective strategy against the globalised risks of 
contemporary society and that women adopt CAM as a means of coping with feelings 
of fear and uncertainty generated by discourses of risk. Social and cultural influences 
impact on risk and risk perception. It is argued that risks are not objective but that 
perceptions of risk are inextricably linked with our understandings of what constitutes 
a danger or a threat (Lupton 1999). Studies of response to risk in pregnancy and in 
relation to CAM confirm the complexity of risk perception as a multidimensional 
concept. This is well illustrated when women reject pharmaceuticals for fear of their
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effect on their baby but make the assumption that ‘natural’ means safe, and take a 
variety of herbal products during pregnancy despite evidence of risks (Tiran 2006 and 
2003). In their small focus group study, Holst (2009d) found that the most important 
reason for herb use was a belief in herbs being safer than pharmaceuticals. A 
Canadian interview study including 27 purposefully selected pregnant women found 
that the women considered herbs to be safer than pharmaceuticals because they 
were “milder” , “more natural” , “simpler, more familiar” or “caused fewer side 
effects” . The women were concerned about safety in pregnancy but considered 
“their” herbs to be safe (Westfall 2003). In this current study, the majority of the 
women interviewed considered the CAM products they had used as safe.
The lack of lay understanding about the concept of risk as applied to CAM is not 
perhaps unsurprising given the current profile of CAM in relation to risk and 
regulation. Stone (2010) argues that the failure, to date, to set out criteria for judging 
risk means that there are still anomalies as to which professions are statutorily 
regulated and which are not. Risk in the context of the House of Lords Select 
Committee (2000) envisaged the statutory regulation of therapies which posed 
inherent risks of harm, and formed the basis of calls to statutorily regulate 
acupuncture and herbal medicine. Herbal medicines are preparations derived from 
naturally occurring plants with medicinal or preventive properties and consequently 
they have active constituents with known pharmacological effects and are able to 
cause side effects and interactions. Holst et al (2009d) suggest that the inclusion of 
herbal medicines within the definition of CAM may actually give the impression that 
they are harmless and can be used without any precautions. The Medicines and 
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) identifies patients who are 
pregnant, breastfeeding, children or elderly as particularly at risk from the use of 
herbal medicines as they are generally untested within these populations.
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Chapter 8 Key findings and discussion
A large percentage of the women in the study used OTC and CAM during pregnancy. 
It was found that 78% of women reported using one or more over-the-counter 
medicines in pregnancy and 57% reported use of one or more complementary or 
alternative medicines. These findings are similar to previous studies which found 
OTC medication use during pregnancy to be extremely common (Werler et al 2005) 
and CAM use comparable to a recent study undertaken in a British setting by Holst et 
al (2009a) who reported 57.8% of women using herbal remedies in pregnancy.
With the majority of women using some form of non-prescribed medicine in 
pregnancy the health professionals need to acknowledge self-medication as having 
an influence on women’s health in pregnancy and engage with women in an 
accessible way on the issues that OTC and CAM use may raise. In its broadest 
sense this interaction needs to be part of women’s health and well-being even prior to 
pregnancy.
8.1 Pre-conception
Pre-conception care was accessed by a minority of women in this study (21%) and 
although the majority did take pre-conception folic acid (62%) for a significant 
proportion (20%), health messages surrounding folic acid supplementation were not 
heard. How to influence healthy behaviour prior to pregnancy has been the subject of 
recent debate (Posner et al 2006) with the idea that preconception care is not a 
single visit but a continuum of care designed to meet the needs of a woman 
throughout the various stages of her reproductive life. The goal of pre-conception 
care must be to improve the health of each woman before any pregnancy and to 
thereby affect the future health of the woman, her child, and her family. Prue (2006) 
suggests that a challenging part of promoting pre-conception health is working out
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how to move the thinking of a “now-oriented” consumer towards more “future- 
oriented” events. However, the majority of women in this study described a positive 
attitude towards questions relating to well-being and holistic health, suggesting that if 
pre-conception health messages were given in the right way they may be 
incorporated into women’s health routines. How to get the pre-conception health 
message across to women needs to be re-thought and cannot remain the function of 
GP’s alone.
One of the themes that ran through the interviews with women was the inaccessibility 
of information from health professionals, and from the questionnaires of those women 
who did take folic acid, the majority said information had come from sources other 
than health professionals. As such, a social marketing approach to pre-conception 
care as described by Prue (2006) could help to create demand for preconception 
care services, with the messages being spread as part of societal culture rather than 
just health policy. Prue suggests that if marketed and sold as the best experience 
possible, pre-conception care could contribute to healthier babies, fewer medical 
treatment costs, and a healthy next generation that thinks about pregnancy in a 
whole different way. Similarly Posner et al (2006) suggest that in order to achieve 
good pre-conceptual health, the delivery of its messages has to be routinely and 
systematically applied within a model focused on community health and behaviour 
change, the ecological and the lifespan models. They describe an ecological model 
for care constructed with the woman being at the centre, while recognising the 
significant roles of the larger community, the providers, and the institutions in 
ensuring the best outcomes for her.
The aspirations of this model with care originating within communities and focusing 
on patients are reflected in the government White Paper; Equity and Excellence: 
Liberating the NHS (2010) with the move towards GP commissioning and patient 
choice and control:
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“patients will be at the heart of everything we do. So they will have more choice and 
control, helped by easy access to the information they need...patients will be in 
charge of making decisions about their care”
Two of the major themes emerging from the interviews in this current study were 
choice and control, with a sub-theme of autonomy linked to active participation also 
being important to a number of the women. Therefore this type of community-based 
model focusing on the woman should theoretically move health provision away from 
what was experienced and described by some of the women interviewed, i.e. a 
system fixed to a traditional model based on knowledge and power being centred on 
the professional.
This idea of patriarchy, whilst mostly benevolent, was evident in the women's 
narratives. As discussed earlier within the conceptual framework and described by 
Astin (1998) and Siahpush (1999), women thought it important to have self 
confidence in their capacity to look after their own health and this was linked to 
feelings of control and autonomy. Although most of the women interviewed in this 
study recognised that they should be at least acknowledged as partners in care, 
being treated as an equal with the casting vote in decision making was not the norm. 
This reflects Posner et al (2006) who found a model, which despite claiming to centre 
on women, asked the larger community, the providers, and the institutions to ‘ensure’ 
the best outcomes for women suggesting, the ultimate responsibility for health still lay 
outside a woman’s individual control. Although policy may aspire to equity it is difficult 
to fundamentally shift attitudes; therefore, the goal of the White Paper (DOH 2010) of 
“no decision about me without me" may be ambitious within the culture of current 
maternity services.
Results from the questionnaire survey indicate that the majority of women did not 
access a health professional for pre-conception advice although the majority of
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women did take folic acid. For those reporting taking health-improving measures prior 
to pregnancy, whether OTC or CAM the majority were motivated by considerations 
around well-being and influenced by general knowledge (40%). This reflects back to 
earlier thoughts around the conceptual framework for this work and Antonovsky’s 
(1979, 1987) ideas that to be fully engaged in the health creating processes of their 
own lives, women need to 'make-sense' of events in an emotional as well as a 
cognitive sense. This means setting symptoms, experiences, treatments and coping 
mechanisms in the context of their own family, friends, personal contacts and 
reasons for living. Antonovsky (1996) argues that despite growing consideration for 
lifestyle approaches, traditional health promotion activity has focused on disease 
prevention with the emphasis on keeping people well. This leads to health promotion 
work being all about mediating pathogens and ensuring social conditions that allow 
and encourage wise low-risk behaviour, whereas Antonovsky (1996) suggests that 
health promotion needs to move people along the continuum to health, not simply 
encourage people to become low on risk factors.
Nutbeam (1998) describes health promotion as the process of enabling people to 
increase control over the determinants of health, and thereby improving their health 
embraces not only actions directed at strengthening the skills and capabilities of 
individuals, but also efforts to change the social and physical environment into 
supportive environments for health. Therefore a model for the provision of pre- 
conceptual health promotion with a focus on individual well-being and set within the 
family and community is perhaps a way forward. The role of existing social 
community groups for women in providing opportunities for pre-conceptual 
information sharing could be explored alongside established settings such as 
schools, children’s centres, and focused retail outlets.
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8.2 Over-the-counter medicines used in pregnancy.
The questionnaire asked women to report on a range of common over-the-counter 
medicines that they may have used in pregnancy. In this study, there is little evidence 
of drug avoidance; as 78% of women reported using one or more over-the-counter 
medicines in pregnancy. These findings are similar to previous studies which found 
OTC medication use during pregnancy to be extremely common (Headley et al 2004, 
Werler et al 2005). Approximately half of the women reported seeking advice from 
health professionals on the use of the most frequently used OTC medicines: 
paracetamol (50%), antacids (52%), laxatives (60%) and antihistamines (57%). 
Interestingly this did not hold true for ibuprofen and nasal decongestants where only 
17% and 37% (respectively) of women reported advice from a health professional 
and both drugs would generally be given with specific advice in pregnancy. While 
many women did seek advice, there were still a large proportion of women who self 
medicated, both in the reported questionnaire results and the interview data, and a 
noticeable reliance on self/general knowledge and information being provided by 
family and friends.
Although the availability of a drug as an OTC product may reflect safety for its use by 
the non-pregnant population, it does not necessarily extend to safety for use during 
pregnancy. Therefore, the general perception that OTC medications are safe for the 
general public and therefore safe for pregnant women may have led, in part, to large 
proportions of pregnant women taking these products. While it is over simplistic and 
unrealistic to advise avoidance of all medications during the first trimester, it is 
important that women are aware of the lack of pregnancy safety data for the majority 
of medications.
A noticeable gap in who women reported seeking advice from was pharmacists. In 
spite of the fact that pharmacists are in direct contact with people, the pregnant 
women in this study did not report them as a source of drug information. This may be
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in part due to the lack of privacy afforded in busy pharmacies or perhaps a reflection 
of an inability to build meaningful relationships over a shop counter. Women’s ability 
to exercise choice is predicated by their ability to access good information and the 
importance of building good relationships in order to provide a conduit for good 
information sharing was described in a number of the women’s narratives. While 
pharmacists are frequently situated within a community setting, it seems there are 
barriers to their accessibility; work to widen the relations between women and 
pharmacists and raise the pharmacists’ role in providing information to pregnant 
women could provide opportunities for information sharing and supported decision 
making.
Another area that may provide a vehicle for good pre-conception and antenatal 
information is the Internet. Pregnancy is an important event in the life of any woman 
and can give rise to a myriad of new questions, anxieties and fears. One of the 
easiest and fastest ways to become informed and maintain control is to use the 
Internet where it is possible to share experiences with women in the same situation or 
to look up specific information about pregnancy (De Santis et al 2010).
Both the women interviewed and the questionnaire data indicate that women used 
the Internet to seek information and provide them with knowledge on pregnancy- 
related issues. While not reported as the main source of information, the Internet 
featured in questionnaire responses to most questions relating to sourcing of 
information. It could be hypothesised that the Internet forms a basis for women’s self- 
knowledge which was reported as a major contributor to knowledge, e.g. paracetamol 
(37%), antacids (30%), laxatives (27%), antihistamines (28%), ibuprofen (62%) and 
nasal decongestants (42%). For the women interviewed, Internet information was 
seen as complementary or confirming of other sources which is consistent with the 
findings of a recent Swedish study (Larsson 2010). Larsson found 84% of women 
used the internet to retrieve information. Most participants considered the information
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to be reliable, and the two most important criteria for judging the trustworthiness of 
web-based information were if the facts were consistent with information from other 
sources and the provision of references. Most (70%) of the women did not discuss 
the information they had retrieved from the Internet with their midwife, but more than 
half of them (55%) searched for information on topics brought up by the midwife.
The Internet represents an important source of cheap and easily accessible 
information however, little is known about pregnant women’s attitudes toward 
searching for health information related to pregnancy using the Internet (De Santis et 
al 2010, Larsson 2010). Therefore this could represent a useful area for future 
research and work in developing strategies aimed at making better use of modern 
information technology to develop current and evidence-based information for the 
Internet about pregnancy and childbirth.
Alongside this providers of pre and post-registration education need to acknowledge 
the importance of teaching on the practical and cultural significance of CAM and OTC 
medicines within their curriculum and continuing professional development 
programmes. For teaching then to contribute successfully to women’s health in 
pregnancy, this information needs to be discussed by midwives and doctors during 
antenatal care visits to ensure that new knowledge generates understanding, 
empowerment and a sound preparation for childbirth and parenthood (Larsson 2010). 
However, this will need a significant cultural shift away from the modernist values of 
biomedicine that still influence many antenatal interactions between women and their 
care givers.
Larsson describes this lack of interaction between midwife and woman as surprising, 
although Larsson’s study was based in Sweden it perhaps reflects the experiences of 
the women interviewed in this current study who found numerous barriers to 
information giving and receiving with health professionals. Effective communication 
between health professionals and women is a key factor in determining how women
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rate the quality of care and their satisfaction with it. The manifestation of self 
responsibility, and with it self-medication, and the turning away from automatic 
acceptance of health professional authority are concepts that reflect a post-modern 
philosophy in which women attempt to find areas of control. The women in this study 
had mixed experiences of exercising control. For most it was not seen as an issue on 
its own but was mixed with ideas of knowing better next time and exercising control 
where they could; for example, in their use of CAM. The notion that midwives in 
particular were avoiding being direct in their advice about CAM and were to a degree 
'sitting on the fence’ was a sub-theme running through the women’s communication 
experiences. Women experienced the mid wives avoiding making recommendations 
or giving definite or confirming advice; instead responsibility for the CAM activity was 
often shifted away from the midwife back to the woman herself.
The narratives of the women interviewed clearly indicate that they want to participate 
in the process of care; they want an active part in consultations and are frustrated by 
and reluctant to accept the power differentials that exist between them and their 
health professionals. A number of the themes that emerged hold echoes of the issues 
raised earlier when discussing the theoretical framework for this work and feminist 
philosophy. The paternalism that has traditionally characterised mainstream medicine 
needs to be replaced with an acknowledgement and valuing of the woman’s voice. 
Women need to be offered choices and given information or directed to information 
resources so that they can genuinely participate in their pregnancy care. Health 
professionals need to take on health advisory and coaching roles so that women 
approach consultations with no expectation that they will leave with directives that 
have to be followed. This can be a difficult concept to embed within practice because 
for many women the choice discourse becomes confounded by the risk discourse. As 
highlighted by Lipman (1999) risk becomes the lens through which choice is filtered and 
consequently the right choice is perceived as the one that avoids risk. For many health
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care professionals this is aligned with adherence to local protocols and guidelines over 
the flexibility and latitude that may be required to support women’s choice. While health 
care professionals should be a source of health information, opinion and 
recommendation, they need to understand that for women this source may have no 
particular authority over other sources. Women should be able to access information, 
interpret it in the context of other sources of information, and then make independent 
decisions as to whether they will act on the advice given (Grace and Higgs 2010).
8.3 Complementary medicines used in pregnancy.
Various studies on the use of CAM remedies in pregnancy have been published and 
report use between 7% and 56% of pregnant women (Holst et al 2009a, Forster et al 
2006, Byrne et al 2002, and Hepner et al 2002). In this study, the reported use of one 
or more complementary or alternative medicines was 56.85%. This is quite a high 
percentage compared to most other studies of similar size (Finn and Pallett 2002, 
Forster et al 2006); however, it is comparable to a recent study undertaken in a 
British setting by Holst et al (2009a) who reported 57.8% of women using herbal 
remedies in pregnancy.
Unlike OTC medicines the majority of women responding to the questionnaire 
reported self-knowledge or family and friends as their main source of information on 
CAM medicines. This is consistent with Holst et al (2009d) who found the seeking of 
advice from family and friends gave the women the opportunity to hear different 
people’s opinions and make their own choice as opposed to asking a doctor and 
getting “the answer”. In this current study, the only exception to this was information 
regarding the use of clary sage where the majority of women (68%) who had used or 
were planning to use this herb reported advice being sourced from their midwife. Of 
the 195 women who reported using a CAM in pregnancy on their questionnaire, only 
11 (6%) reported advice from a GP and this was confined to raspberry leaf (1.8%),
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ginger (5.3%) and cranberry (9.5%). This low level of involvement of health care 
professionals in advice on CAM is reflected in one of the themes that emerged from 
the interviews with the women; the non-disclosure of the use of CAM in pregnancy to 
their health professionals.
8.4 Non-disclosure.
The reasons women described for not having open and informed discussions with 
their health care professionals were consistent with other studies (Holst et al 2009d, 
Vickers et al 2006 and Robinson and McGrail 2004).
Firstly the women described being concerned about a negative response from their 
doctor or midwife. Women expressed concern about the possible reactions by their 
doctor/GP, or to a lesser extent their midwife to their use of CAM. This included the 
fear that the health care professional would not be supportive of their CAM use, or 
might give a negative response and try to persuade them against the use of CAM. 
The perceptions of the women interviewed regarding particularly doctors' attitudes 
towards herbal medicines were predominantly negative.
Secondly the women reported receiving mixed and confused messages about CAM 
from doctors and mid wives which some of the women interviewed perceived to be 
caused by a lack of knowledge. This was a mirror of findings reported by Holst 
(2009d) and Robinson and McGrail (2004) who found that the patient’s perception 
was that the medical practitioner did not need to know about CAM use. They 
perceived that because medical practitioners work within a biomedical framework, 
they are ignorant of complementary therapies and unable to contribute useful 
information. It was therefore unimportant for their practitioner to know about their use 
of CAM. This was compounded by health care professionals rarely raising the issue 
of CAM, not asking any direct questions or if the subject was raised appearing 
disinterested. Similar to findings in previous studies (Vickers et al 2006, Robinson
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and McGrail 2004) this may have indicated to women that the disclosure of the use of 
CAM was not required and unimportant to their health care.
Apart from the issues around safety and drug interactions, it is also important that 
women discuss CAM use with health professionals as knowledge of the use of these 
therapies can provide carers with insight into a woman’s values, lifestyle and health 
beliefs which may contribute to providing optimum care. In their 2003 study 
Stevenson et al found evidence that patients are not always comfortable discussing 
their use of self-treatment. They found that both doctors and patients varied in the 
extent to which they discussed self-treatment in the consultation and found that some 
patients appeared inhibited from discussing it according to perceptions of the 
legitimacy of the remedy in question. Although it is difficult to generalise, discussion 
was more likely if the remedy was a pharmaceutical product, which could be 
prescribed from within the professional sector. This is in keeping with Cant and 
Sharma’s (1999) suggestion that although there has been a pluralisation of 
“ legitimate” providers of health care and a restructuring of expertise, biomedicine 
itself has remained dominant.
However, women often expect their health care providers to be more than objective 
disease-oriented experts focused on bio-physical knowledge. Often, women need 
and expect a more holistic-centred approach integrating bio-medical aspects with 
psychological, social, spiritual and CAM perspectives (Ben-Ayre 2008). Siahpush 
(1998) examined the relative importance of dissatisfaction with the medical outcome, 
dissatisfaction with the medical encounter and postmodern values as explanations for 
people’s attitudes towards CAM. Adherents of the postmodern philosophy tend to 
regard nature as benevolent, hold anti-science sentiments, believe in a holistic 
approach to health, reject scientific authority, emphasise the individual’s responsibility 
for achieving good health and hold consumerist attitudes. After controlling for socio­
demographic variables, Siahpush (1998) found that dissatisfaction with the medical
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outcome did not predict attitudes whereas dissatisfaction with the doctor patient 
relationship and subscribing to postmodern values of health were significant 
predictors. It could be argued that relationships with women are likely to be better 
maintained if doctors and midwives are willing to enter into non-judgmental dialogues 
with women about CAM and take on board why CAM medicine is meaningful to them, 
and allow women to maintain personal control in decisions about care options. 
However, for a number of the women interviewed in this study, the use of CAM was 
integrated into a lifestyle and was almost viewed as ‘not the business’ of doctors and 
midwives.
8.5 Reasons for CAM use.
The reasons the women who were interviewed gave for using CAM reflect much of 
the existing literature (Holst 2009d, Forster et al 2006, Vickers et al 2006) and broadly 
fell into two areas centred essentially on the contrasting advantages of CAM and 
disadvantages of conventional medicine.
Women saw CAM as outside of biomedicine and part of a whole approach to health 
and well-being over which they are able to maintain their personal control instead of 
being told what they should do by doctors or mid wives. This echoes earlier 
discussion within the conceptual and theoretical framework for this study. The 
demand for advice on non-pharmacological means of dealing with symptoms of 
pregnancy, pain in labour and postnatal discomforts, parallels the rise of the 
movement away from what many view as the médicalisation of childbirth. It has been 
argued by many (Shirley & Mander 1996, Davis-Floyd 2000, Shuval 2006) that the 
obstetric medical domination of childbirth has denied women the right to control their 
own bodies and make their own decisions. A variety of critics of biomedicine and 
gender theorists concerned with women’s health have also argued that conventional 
medical practice is oriented towards disease and science, often ignoring or
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subsuming environmental and social concerns in favour of biological ones (Doyal 
1995, Lorber 1997). There is a tendency to treat the disease, rather than the person, 
the subjective experience of the patient is often ignored in favour of the inner 
workings of the body and scientific medical knowledge (Doyal 1995, Lorber, 1997, 
Scott, 1998).
An alternative model which the women interviewed appear to have been describing 
sees health as involving the whole of a person’s life; it recognises that what we do or 
feel in one area affects other parts of both our inner and outer world (Davis-Floyd 
2000). In this view health is seen as holistic, it acknowledges the individual as an 
integrated system and therapies very often aim to treat the person rather than the 
symptom. The sentiments of the women interviewed in this study were surprisingly 
not far removed from those described by earlier researchers (Abraham et al 1983, 
Astin 1998, Siahpush 1999) where women thought it important to have self 
confidence in their capacity to look after their own health and this was linked to 
feelings of control and autonomy.
This concept of a whole approach to health and well-being may be useful in terms of 
how health messages around pre-conception care and folic acid intake are framed. A 
move away from medically orientated event focused health advice to a wider life and 
well-being message may have benefits. Additionally women generally believed in the 
natural not chemical nature of CAM and its perceived safety over pharmacological 
agents. Ernst and colleagues (2004) argue that in many areas of CAM use there is so 
far insufficient evidence to state with confidence that more good than harm is being 
done. This lack of evidence and the form that evidence needs to take is the source of 
ongoing debate between the orthodox medical profession and those practising in 
alternative or complementary fields.
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8.6 Well-being and holism
The questionnaire section on attitudes towards well-being and CAM showed that 
women’s attitudes towards their well-being and a holistic outlook on health was over­
whelmingly positive with all but one question recording agreement scores of over 
90%. The emphasis on the integration of physical and mental health as an integral 
part of well-being is part of almost all holistic health systems and women in this study 
aligned themselves strongly with this philosophy.
Sointu (2006) describes how many of those turning to alternative and complementary 
health practices seek a subjective sense of well-being rather than mere health. This 
concept reflects back to earlier discussions within the conceptual framework and 
corresponds with findings by Astin (1998) and Siahpush (1999). Astin (1998) found 
that the majority of CAM users in his survey did not appear dissatisfied with 
conventional medicine but turned to CAM because they found these health care 
alternatives more congruent with their own values, beliefs, and philosophical 
orientations toward health and life. Similarly Siahpush (1999) found that 
dissatisfaction with conventional medicine did not explain people’s attitudes towards 
alternative medicine. In his study, a substantial proportion of variance was explained 
by a set of values that included faith in natural remedies, subscribing to a holistic view 
of health, and believing in individual responsibility.
This wellbeing is conceptualised in terms of notions like awareness and choice in 
creating one’s own life. The importance of health and wellness was reflected in the 
attitudes and beliefs of most of the women interviewed both in general, and toward 
the use of CAM in pregnancy. Conceptualisations of well-being, as fulfilment 
discovered through self-reflection, and as autonomy, choice and control in life have 
been connected to subjectivity and contemporary conceptualisations of selfhood. 
Hughes (2004) describes how the knowledgeable and empowered self produced in 
many alternative and complementary medicines stands in contrast with the ‘passive.
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compliant and obedient’ role traditionally ascribed to the patient in biomedicine. As 
such, the notion of wellbeing potentially negotiates and challenges traditional 
biomedical definitions of the patient. As Sointu (2006) describes, this emphasis on 
well-being does not mean that alternative and complementary health practices are 
ineffective in terms of physiological health. Rather, the importance of well-being 
indicates that what these practices offer is different from what has traditionally been 
available through the biomedical paradigm. This difference relates, in particular, to 
the kinds of identities and subject positions offered to women.
Ivan lllich (1975) argued that the medical profession and the health-care industry had 
become a major threat to people’s health through direct harm to women. According to 
lllich’s view, health care should not replace the healing power of friendship, personal 
autonomy, social networks and relationships, and the contribution that these make to 
health and well-being. The notion of well-being encapsulates a demand for being 
recognised as an active, empowered and knowledgeable agent on the part of those 
using alternative and complementary medicines. Certainly for the women interviewed 
in this study, CAM provided this in the face of what a number of the women described 
as a loss of identity, control and choice within the maternity care that they 
experienced. They saw CAM as a way of investing in their bodies, not just to prevent 
ill health but as a way of fulfilling and optimising potential.
The use of CAM was seen as a component of a broader framework of supporting 
their health and well-being. This concept of seeing women not just as biologically 
pregnant but pregnant as part of a normal physiological life event has been described 
and discussed within midwifery literature but its importance to the women in this 
study needs to be reflected not just as an academic notion but seen within the 
practical teaching of midwifery and the provision of maternity services.
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8.7 Safety.
A number of the women believed that CAM were not chemical and related this to their 
belief that CAM are relatively safe, suggesting that 'natural' appears to be 
synonymous with 'safe'. Even when women did acknowledge that this did not always 
hold true, they generally felt that CAM were safer than pharmaceuticals.
Similar results were described by O’Callaghan and Jordon (2003) who found that 
natural remedies involve the belief that such products are safer and more effective 
than chemical drugs prescribed by doctors. It also refers to beliefs about the negative 
side effects of prescription drugs and the safer, more effective option provided by 
natural remedies.
This finding is reflected in other recent studies (Holst 2009d. Vickers et al 2006) and 
for researchers it brings consistent calls for improvement in awareness and testing. 
Vickers (2006) suggests that awareness needs to be raised that herbal medicines 
may contain powerful and potentially toxic ingredients and therefore need to be 
treated by users in the same way as conventional medicines and highlights the need 
for the level of testing to be stated on the product. Similarly, Holst (2009d) argues that 
from a health care perspective, herbal products with their lack of safety and efficacy 
documentation might constitute a risk for woman as well as her foetus. Also the lack 
of regulation of herbal practitioners is a point for the relevant authorities to consider. 
However, as described earlier this pressure to conform to biomedical sanctioned 
models of education, regulation, and research is a dilemma that unites the holistic 
health movement and the women’s health movement. The holistic health movement 
and the women’s health movement are linked in their origins and the rhetoric of 
language used in both is often similar, that of responsibility, control, self-interest, and 
self-determination. CAM therapies are de-medicalising, in that they aim to empower 
the patient and restore equality to the patient practitioner relationship.
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Flesch (2007) argues that as CAM has gained popularity, the efforts of established 
medicine to contain it have shifted from denouncement to cautious acceptance, 
provided that alternative practitioners are regulated, educated, and professionalised 
in the same way as biomedical practitioners. Ernst (2002) suggests the evidence 
avaiiable to date implies that some herbal medicine products are associated with 
risks, yet only a few attempts have been made to define the risk of specific herbal 
medicine products and those that have been published lack statistical power to 
produce conclusive results.
Tiran (2009) writes that as more maternity units sanction the use of complementary 
therapies, more women will consider these options as the norm. This may in turn 
compound issues of safety, with women and professionals perhaps viewing CAM 
integration within the NHS as tacit approval for all therapies without recognising the 
wide diversity of mechanisms of action, philosophical bases and, most particularly, 
the inherent precautions and contraindications of each individual therapy. This 
demands that professionals involved in using complementary therapies for pregnant 
and childbearing women, whether conventional midwives and obstetricians, or 
therapists specialising in treating maternity clients, work within the accepted 
parameters of their personal clinical practice, and that care is based on safety, 
professional accountability and evidence-based knowledge.
Alternative medicine must adhere to the same standards of evidence required for 
biomedicine, and schools of CAM must include increasing proportions of biomedical 
material. This médicalisation is generally portrayed as altruism and interest in public 
safety but ultimately may have serious implications for women’s health by 
constraining CAM’s potential to challenge, resist, and transform the hegemony and 
inequalities of biomedicine.
Sandall et al (2010) suggest that current debates about risk and childbirth focus on 
place of birth and women’s lifestyle: women are too old, too fat, or make the ‘wrong’
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choices, for example with CAM. However, other risks to optimal childbirth such as 
poverty, patriarchy and structural inequalities do not gain the same attention from 
health providers. As suggested by Hearn (1982), the path to professional acceptance 
may carry with it a risk of losing the qualities that make CAM unique.
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Chapter 9 Conclusion
9.1 Study limitations
Although the sample for the questionnaire study reflected demographically balanced 
respondents, the results are not generalisable to the UK’s pregnant population due to 
the small scale of the survey based upon one region of the UK. With a response rate 
of 40.5%, it is possible that women who were more interested in CAM and OTC 
medicine use may have been more eager to fill out and return the questionnaire. In 
addition, the women interviewed all came from a self selected group who responded 
to a request on the questionnaire for interview volunteers although they were in many 
respects typical of the demographic profile. The women had all used CAM in 
pregnancy and held views that may not have been typical of women who had used 
less CAM products in pregnancy or were non-users.
9.2 Study strengths
This research has gained insight into the use of over-the-counter and complementary 
medicines amongst a sample of UK women. It provides a description of the frequency 
with which these products were used and an account of women’s motivation 
surrounding CAM use in their interview narratives. The research has provided a 
better understanding of the reasons for OTC and CAM use and has highlighted many 
of the features discussed in the conceptual framework around autonomy, self-care, 
well-being and holism.
In addition, it has provided a description of women’s experiences and expectations in 
relation to the NHS and highlights the barriers that exist for many women in a bio- 
medically dominated healthcare system, that despite advances in feminism still reflect 
many of the issues explored in the theoretical framework for this work. In this study 
more than three quarters of women used an over-the-counter medicine in pregnancy
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and over half used a complementary medicine. Doctors or midwives were rarely 
informed about use of OTC or CAM medicines during pregnancy. One possible 
reason described by a number of women could be that health care professionals 
were experienced by the women interviewed as not being open to discuss such use 
or have adequate knowledge about CAM medicines or therapies. Even when 
individual mid wives and doctors do incorporate the use of CAM into their practice and 
hold an epistemological stance drawn explicitly or implicitly from the broader context 
of feminist philosophy, they are faced with an ongoing tension of trying to balance 
support for women with adherence to the organisational norm of a biomedical model 
and risk avoidance culture.
An additional limiting factor appears to be some health care professionals' lack of 
realisation of the importance to women of a holistic approach to their health key to 
which is a desire to retain control over decisions associated with their well-being. It 
seems that communication between health professionals and women is the key to 
overcoming many of the issues raised by this study and a willingness to take each 
other's beliefs on board is needed in order to form a safe bridge between 
conventional and alternative medicine.
This study has highlighted ongoing areas for further research and work in relation to 
the philosophical basis for CAM use and the practicalities of its relationship with 
conventional medicine. One path that may provide a way fon /^ard and a basis for 
future health provision is an integrative model of CAM with conventional maternity 
services.
9.3 Integration of CAM with conventional medicine.
The majority of women who responded to the survey and the women interviewed 
were able to integrate their personal use of CAM with traditional care practices 
offered by maternity services. However, for the most part this integration was at an
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individual level with the two systems of care, alternative and conventional, operating 
in parallel. In 2005, Kaptchuk and Miller described three potential relationships 
between CAM and traditional medicine. The first model is the ‘opposition’ model. In 
this model, both camps denigrate the other, suggesting that the other is harmful, 
unfounded, or lacking in some manner. For a number of the women interviewed, this 
model was reflected in the lack of communication with their maternity care provide^ 
on the subject of CAM, with many finding barriers and a lack of willingness to discuss 
alternative methods.
The second model is described as the ‘integration’ model where some CAM ' 
modalities are incorporated into conventional medicine. However, the foundation and 
strength of integration in this model can be weak as conventional medicine ‘cherry 
pick’ which modalities to work with by based on traditional concepts of evidence 
based authority and to some degree consumer demand. Coulter (2004) suggests that 
the medical community appears to be interested in incorporating only those CAM 
modalities that have been shown to stand up to scientific rigour. It may be that this 
belief of evidence for use may account for the greater numbers of women in this 
study receiving advice around raspberry leaf tea and clary sage, where midwives 
believe there is more evidence for use, than other CAM used. This belief may have 
been further strengthened as aromatherapy for labour pain management is offered 
locally by mid wives on delivery suite. However, evidence of efficacy may not take into 
account that the delivery of a modality outside of its regular practice environment may 
not produce the same results to the patient. For example, acupuncture needle 
insertion perhaps used by someone who is only trained in a short course instead of 
the philosophy and art of acupuncture or midwives offering a limited number of 
aromatherapy oils to women in labour based on short in-service training.
The third model is the ‘pluralism’ model, in which there is cooperation between 
medical and CAM providers. This model allows for tolerance of epistemological
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differences and recognises that both conventional medicine and CAM have the 
potential to offer valuable care options for patients. Kaptchuk and Miller (2005) 
suggest that this model promises to maintain integrity for those participating and 
offers improved communication and better patient choices. However, none of these 
descriptions provide for a model of care that is centred on the individual rather than 
the professional, whether that be conventional or alternative.
Grace and Higgs revisit the term ‘integrative’ in their 2010 paper. They argue that the 
term integrative medicine demands a broader interpretation than just the integration 
of CAM and mainstream medicine. Integrative medicine is also the integration of 
clients’ and practitioners’ knowledge and experiences for the purpose of negotiating 
health care. Integrative medicine is a model of health care that focuses on personal 
responsibility in that it both respects the client’s right to participate in decision-making 
about their health care and encourages their own proactive role in health promotion 
and illness prevention.
From a feminist perspective this interpretation of integration goes beyond Kaptchuk 
and Miller’s (2005) description which retained echoes of paternalism. It moves away 
from Scott’s (1998) description of the three themes that reinforce the ontological 
dualism of biomedicine, the power imbalance within the practitioner/woman 
relationship, the exclusion of social concerns from the biomedical model and the 
trivialisation of women’s concerns and knowledge within the clinical encounter. 
Instead Grace and Higgs’ (2010) version of ‘integrative’ reacts against precise 
scientific explanations that claim to be true for all groups, cultures, or traditions. 
Rather it supports the post-modernist view of valuing the subjective, dismantling the 
absolute and de-privileging entrenched knowledge. As such, Grace and Higg’s 
‘integrative medicine’ combined with Kaptchuk and Miller’s (2005) ‘pluralism model’ 
may provide a model for the confluence of biomedical health care and 
complementary and alternative practices.
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Chapter 10 Implications and Recommendations
10.1 Implications and recommendations for practice.
Health professionals in maternity care have a responsibility to provide women with 
information on choice and safety. However, it is unreasonable to expect all mid wives 
and doctors to be experts in OTC medicines and CAM and the possible implications 
of their use in pregnancy. Therefore, in order to be able to engage with women on 
these subjects and build open and positive relationships they need to feel confident in 
signposting women to a reliable source of information.
• Recommendation: Midwives and doctors need a reliable information 
resource on the use of common OTC and CAM in pregnancy to access and to 
signpost for women. At a national level this could be provided by a joint 
advisory statement from the Royal College of Midwives, the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, the General Regulatory Council for 
Complementary Therapies and the Complementary and Natural Healthcare 
Council. On a local level, individual Trusts could undertake work with their 
pharmacies to provide local guidance and Primary Care Trusts with should 
explore the opportunities to widen access between women and community- 
based pharmacists and raise the pharmacists’ role in providing information to 
pregnant women.
It is perhaps unrealistic to expect the culture of maternity services to shift dramatically 
from its current biomedical, risk focused orientation. Therefore in order for 
professionals within maternity care to provide non-judgmental care on the use of OTC 
and particularly CAM in pregnancy they need to be provided with opportunities for 
understanding the cultural and philosophical drivers for their use by women in 
pregnancy.
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• Recommendation: Pre and post-registration medical and midwifery 
curriculum and practice development programmes need to explicitly address 
the culture of maternity services and provide health professionals with an 
understanding of how differing philosophies may influence choices made by 
the women seeking their care.
A feature described by the women was their sense of mid wives being inhibited in 
their ability to provide information and care by local policy and guidelines. However, 
midwives have a role as advocates for women in their choices around pregnancy and 
childbirth. Advocacy has a role not just in reducing the information gap as experience 
by some of the women in this study but also the power gap between individuals and 
institutions. In order for advocacy to function midwives need a strong and recognised 
system of support for advocacy and autonomous practice which should be provided 
at a national level by the Royal College of Midwives and at a more local level by 
Midwifery Supervision.
• Recommendation: At a national level the role of midwives as advocates 
needs to be highlighted and the barriers to advocacy debated. At Strategic 
Health Authority level advocacy could be included as a component of 
supervisory audit and as such Trusts be required to actively facilitate 
advocacy within the midwives role. Locally the risk and governance practices 
of Trusts could be balanced by the inclusion of advocacy as factor within all 
untoward incident investigations.
10.2 Implications for service development
In this study both the women interviewed and the questionnaire data indicated that 
women used the Internet to seek information and provide them with knowledge on 
pregnancy related issues. While not reported as the main source of information the
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Internet featured in questionnaire responses to most questions relating to sourcing of 
information and it could be hypothesised forms a basis for women’s self knowledge 
which was reported as a major contributor to knowledge. National DOH and NHS 
website information on OTC and CAM in pregnancy is limited and mainly confined to 
advising women not to take anything without consulting a professional. This once 
again steers women away from self-determination and back to professionals who are 
likely to have incomplete knowledge themselves.
• Recommendation: The NHS needs to improve existing internet information 
for women seeking advice and should actively explore with other interested 
stakeholders the use of modern information technology to develop current and 
evidence-based information for the Internet about pregnancy and childbirth in 
relation to CAM and OTC medicines.
As has been shown by the literature and by the prevalence of CAM use in this study 
there is a growing interest in alternative methods of promoting health and well-being. 
A number of maternity services are now beginning to incorporate some of these 
modalities into their care arrangements and as such provide women with choices that 
are pregnancy focused in their provision and easily accessible. As discussed earlier, 
there is a danger that the biomedical ethos will drive the cherry picking of what and 
how CAM therapies are provided however with the possibility of an integrative model 
that supports diversity and equity there is the possibility for CAM to not be viewed as 
divergent or irrational.
• Recommendation: NHS Trusts should actively explore developing working 
relationships with CAM practitioners with post-registration specialism in 
maternity and women’s health.
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10.3 Implications for research
The importance of health and wellness was reflected In the attitudes and beliefs most 
of the women Interviewed displayed, In general, and toward the use of CAM In 
pregnancy. A number of women In this study saw CAM as outside of biomedicine and 
part of a whole approach to health and well-being over which they are able to 
maintain their personal control. The notion of well-being encapsulates a demand for 
being recognised as an active, empowered and knowledgeable agent and as such, 
the notion of well-being Is an Implicit critique of the ways In which biomedical 
knowledge has traditionally constructed the passive pregnant woman.
• Recommendation: To explore further the philosophical base for CAM use by 
midwlves and women and how this may relate to the cultural provision of 
maternity care.
In this study the questionnaire section on attitudes towards well-being and CAM 
showed that the women's attitudes towards their well-being and a holistic outlook 
on health were over-whelmlngly positive. Health was not seen In Isolation or 
regarded as outside of their control but was Interwoven Into a whole system of 
family, community and social Influences. As such the opportunities and 
effectiveness of Incorporating health promotion messages outside of traditional 
health-focused settings need to be extended.
• Recommendation: To explore the role of existing social community groups 
for women In providing opportunities for pre-conceptual and pregnancy- 
related Information sharing alongside established settings such as schools, 
children’s centres and focused retail outlets.
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Appendix 1: Identified studies that have measured the prevalence of the use of 
OTC and CAM in pregnancy
Author, year, country Design Sample Use reported Most common
Henry & Crowther 
(2000) Australia
Structured
interview
140/161 (88%) 
pregnant women 
of any gestation
10% used herbs in 
current pregnancy
Evening primrose oil, 
antioxidants (no others 
reported)
Donat! et a! (2000) Italy Questionnaire
interview
9004 women > 
2mths post birth
75% of women 
reported using at 
least one drug
51%: haematological 
25%: nutritional 
20%: tocolytics
Gibson et. ai. (2001) 
USA
Prospective
cross-sectional
survey
250 pregnant 
women 
(gestation not 
reported
9 % used herbs in 
current pregnancy
Garlic, aloe, chamomile, 
peppermint, ginger, 
echinacea, pumpkin seeds
Tsui et. al. (2001) USA Survey, self
completed
questionnaire
150 women in 
1st to 3rd 
trimesters (24%  
response rate)
13% used dietary 
supplement during 
pregnancy
45 herbs used, most 
common: echinacea, 
pregnancy
tea, ginger, vitamin B6, 
vitamin 0 , multivitamin 
with herbs, raspberry leaf
Hepner et al. (2002) 
USA
Postal survey-
structured
questionnaire
734/1203 (61%) 
pregnant women
7.1% used herbs in 
current pregnancy
Echinacea, ephedra, St 
John's Wort, ginger, ginkgo 
biloba, ginseng, primrose, 
garlic, cranberry
Byme et al (2002) 
Australia
Structured
Interview
48 antenatal 
inpatients with a 
variety of 
diagnose
56% used herbal 
medicine or tea 
during pregnancy
46 herbal products used, 
most common: chamomile, 
ginger, peppermint, 
raspberry leaf, valerian
Maats & Crowther 
(2002) Australia
Structured
interview
211 pregnant 
women 26 
weeks 
gestation 
onwards
Overali herbal use 
in pregnancy not 
stated. 20% used 
ginger and 9% 
raspberry leaf tea
Ginger, raspberry leaf tea, 
chamomile, echinacea, 
evening primrose oil, 
slippery elm
Finn & Pallett, (2002) 
Australia
Survey, self
completed
questionnaire
305 consecutive 
women at 
booking (16-24  
weeks gestation
12% used herbs in 
current pregnancy
15 herbs used: raspberry 
leaf, Chinese herbs, ginger, 
St John's Wort, evening 
primrose, echinacea
Glover et al (2003) USA Repeated
structured
interview
578 women over 
26 months
95.8% took 
prescription 
medicines, 92.6%  
took OTC 
medicines and 
45.2% took herbal 
remedies
Most common 
prescription medicine: 
prenatal vits and antibiotics 
OTC: analgesics, antacids 
Herbal: peppermint, 
cranberry, aloe
Nordeng & Havnen 
(2004) Norway
Structured
interview
400 women 3 
days postpartum
36% used herbs in 
pregnancy
46 herbs used, most 
common: echinacea, iron- 
rich herbs, ginger, 
chamomile, cranberry, aloe 
herbal teas, horsetail, black 
elderberry, wheatgerm oil
Author, year, country Design Sample Results Conclusion
Headley et al (2004) UK Survey, repeated 
self completed 
questionnaire
14,119 as part of 
the ALSPAC 
study
92.4% used at 
least one medicinal 
product in 
pregnancy
antacids, analgesics and 
antibiotics
Forster et al (2006) 
Australia
Survey, self
completed
questionnaire
705 women 
between 36-38 
weeks gestation 
( 83% response 
rate)
36 % took at least 
one herbal 
supplement during 
pregnancy
Raspberry leaf (14%) ginger 
(12%) chamomile (11%)
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Stanklewlcz et al (2007) 
Australia
Prospective 
survey self 
administered 
questionnaire
100 women 
attending an 
infertility clinic at 
1®^ visit and at 
6mths (response 
rate 72%)
66% were using 
some form of CM 
at 1®‘ visit
Multivits, herbs, mineral 
supplements.
Holst et al (2009) 
England
Prospective 
survey self 
administered 
questionnaire
1037 expectant 
mothers more 
than 20 weeks 
pregnant 
presenting at an 
antenatal clinic.
57.8% had used 
herbs in pregnancy
The most commonly used 
remedies were ginger, 
cranberry, and raspberry 
leaf.
Broussard et al (2009) 
USA
population-based, 
case-control study
4239 women 
1998-2004.
10.9% reported 
herbal use 3 
months before or 
during pregnancy 
9.4% during 
pregnancy, 
prevalence was 
highest in the first 
trimester
Ginger and ephedra 
(Chinese herbs) were the 
most commonly reported 
products early in pregnancy; 
teas and chamomile were 
most commonly reported 
throughout pregnancy.
Moussally et al (2009) 
Canada
Questionnaire
survey
8505 women 
surveyed: 3354 
women (39%) 
respondents
9% used herbal 
products during 
pregnancy
Chamomile, green tea, 
peppermint and flax were the 
most frequently used herbal 
products.
Reviews
Gaffney et al (2004) 
Australia
Survey: Postal 
self administered 
questionnaire
Ali members of 
the S Australia 
branch of the 
Royal Australian 
and NZ college 
of Qbst & Gynae 
and 50 % 
sample of the SA 
branch of the 
Australian 
college of 
midwives.
78% response 
rate
90% of 
professionals 
thought they ought 
to have some 
knowledge of 
CAM.
Majority of clinicians held 
positive views towards CAM
McKenna et al (2006) 
Australia
Literature review: 
‘what OTC 
medicines are 
pregnant women 
taking’.
Pregnant women 
use a range of 
OTC medicines 
including 
analgesics, 
antihistamines, 
antacids and a 
variety of herbal 
preparations.
There is extensive literature 
on OTC medicines in 
general but less about their 
use in pregnancy. Further 
research is needed to 
explore the prevalence, 
effects and to support 
midwives and nurses in the 
promotion of informed risk 
avoidance behaviours in 
pregnancy.
References for Appendix 1: Identified studies that have measured the 
prevalence of the use of OTC and CAM in pregnancy
Byrne M, Sample S, Coulthard K (2002) Complementary medicine use during 
pregnancy. Australian Pharmacist] 21: 954-959
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Gaffney L, Smith CA (2004) Use of complementary therapies in pregnancy. The 
perceptions of obstetricians and midwives in South Australia. Aust N Z J Obstet 
Gynaecol] 44(1): 24-9.
Gibson PS, Powrie R, Star J. (2001) Herbal and alternative medicine use during 
pregnancy: a cross sectional survey. Obstet Gynecol. 97: 44-45.
Glover D, Amonkar M, Rybeck B, Tracy T (2003) Prescription, over-the-counter, and 
herbal medicine use in a rural, obstetric population. American Journai of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecoiogy; 188 (4): 1039-1045
Henry A, Crowther C (2000) Patterns of medication use during and prior to 
pregnancy: the MAP study. Australian and New Zeaiand Journal of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology; 40 (2): 165-172
Holst L, Wright D, Haavik S, Nordeng H (2009) The Use and the User of Herbal 
Remedies During Pregnancy. The Journal of Alternative and Complementary 
Medicine; 15 (7) 787-792
McKenna L, McIntyre M (2006) What over-the-counter preparations are pregnant 
women taking? A literature Review. Journal of Advanced Nursing; 56(6): 636-645 
Pinn G, Pallett L (2002) Herbal medicine in pregnancy. Complementary Therapies 
Nurs Midwifery 8: 77-80.
Tsui B, Dennehy CE, Tsourounis C (2001) A survey of dietary supplement use during 
pregnancy at an academic medical center. Am J Obstet Gynecol 185: 433-437 
Stankiewicz M, Smith C, Alvino H, Norman R (2007) The use of complementary 
medicine and therapies by patients attending a reproductive medicine unit in South 
Australia. A prospective survey. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecoiogy 47: 145-149
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Part 2: gives you more detailed inform ation about the study.
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What is the purpose of the study?
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by you from  a shop or chemist and not prescribed by a doctor. C A M  are herbs and supplements you 
may take yourself or on the advice of a homeopath or herbalist.
This study aims to measure the use of over-the-counter and complementary medicines use in a group 
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over-the-counter or complementary medicines, if they were helpful and where they received advice 
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alternative health care products.
Why have I  been chosen?
You have been invited to take part in  this study because you recently completed our questionnaire 
survey on the use of OTC and C A M  in pregnancy and indicated that you would be interested in being 
interviewed and discussing your experiences of this in  more detail.
Do I have to take part?
No. It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If  having received this inform ation sheet and 
consent form  you wish to w ithdraw  prior to the interview  then you are free to do so by contacting me
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on the telephone number below. If  you decide to take part you are free to leave the study at any time 
and w ithout giving a reason. A  decision to w ithdraw  at any time, or a decision not to take part, w ill not 
affect the quality of care you receive.
What w ill happen to me if 1 take part?
If  you decide to take part you w ill be asked to sign a consent form  confirming that you have read and 
understood this inform ation and what is involved when taking part and that you consent to do so.
We w ill agree a time and place to meet that is convenient for you. Our meeting w ill last approximately 
90 minutes and before our interview  discussion begins I w ill ask you to sign the attached consent form. 
The interview  w ill focus on your experience and use of OTC and C A M  in pregnancy; you w ill not have 
to tell me anything that you do not feel comfortable discussing. In  order that I  have an accurate record 
of our discussion I  w ill use a tape recorder through the interview  and follow ing the interview  the tape 
recording w ill be transcribed and I  w ill send you a copy.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
We cannot promise the study w ill help you but the inform ation we get m ight help improve our 
understanding of the use of OTC and C A M  in pregnancy and influence how we provide women w ith  
inform ation and advice on this subject.
What are the possible risks of taking part?
Taking part in  this study may raise questions for you about C A M  or OTC products or may identify to 
the researcher a possible risk to you. It w ill be possible to advise you as part of the interview  process on 
identified risks associated w ith  C A M  or OTC products. If  during interview  a risk to you is identified  
the researcher w ill ask your permission to contact your main care provider to tell them of the risk so 
that help can be provided
What if there is a problem?
If  you have a concern about any aspect of this study, you should ask to speak w ith  the researcher or 
their supervisor who w ill do their best to answer your question. If  you remain unhappy and wish to 
complain form ally, you can do this through the NHS Complaints Procedure, detailed inform ation on 
this is included in Part 2.
Additional inform ation about taking part in  research can be found at:
PALS: w ww.PALSTR@orh.nhs.uk or Involve: www.invo.org.uk
W ill my taking part in this study be kept confidential?
Yes. A ll the inform ation about your participation in this study w ill be kept confidential. The details 
are included in Part 2.
This completes Part 1 of the Information Sheet. 
I f  the information in Part 1 has interested you and you are considering 
participation, please continue to read the additional information in Part 2 
before making any decision.
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Part 2
What w ill happen if 1 don't want to carry on with the study?
You can w ithdraw  from  the study at any point during the study and can w ithdraw  your data up to 1 
month after you finish taking part in  the study. W ithdraw al from  the study w ill have no impact on 
your current or future m aternity care. If  you do wish to w ithdraw  all the inform ation you have given
i.e. your interview  data w ill be destroyed.
What if there is a problem?
If  you have a concern about any aspects of the study please contact me or m y supervisor and we w ill 
do our best to answer your questions. If  you remain unhappy and wish to complain form ally you can 
do this through the NHS Complaints Procedure, details can be obtained through the hospital.
In  the unlikely event something does go wrong and you are harmed during the research study and this 
is due to someone's negligence then you may have grounds for a legal action for compensation against 
Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals N H S Trust, but you may have to pay your legal costs. The normal National 
Health Service complaints mechanisms are still available to you.
W ill my part in this study be kept confidential?
A ll inform ation that you give w ill be kept confidential. The exception to this would be if there was a 
risk to yourself or to another person. In  this situation I w ill ask your permission to contact your m ain  
care provider to tell them of the risk so that they can help.
To ensure anonymity all participants w ill be given a participant identification number and this w ill be 
placed on all their data so that names and any other identifiable details are not used in the analysis of 
the data. Quotes from  your interview  responses may be used in  the w rite up of the study and resulting 
publications. None of these quotes w ill contain any identifiable inform ation about you. In  order to 
check the valid ity of the analysis anonymised interview  responses may be viewed by m y research 
supervisor.
The inform ation collected about you may also be shown to authorised people from  the U K  Regulatory 
Authority this is to ensure that the study is carried out to the highest possible scientific standards. A ll 
w ill have a duty of confidentiality to you as a research participant.
How w ill the information I provide be stored?
A ll paper data from  the study w ill be kept in a locked filing cabinet at the John Radcliffe Hospital and 
all electronic data w ill be kept on a password protected computer. A ll raw data from  the study w ill be 
stored for up to 5 years then destroyed.
What w ill happen to the results of this study?
The results of the study w ill be w ritten up and submitted to the University of Surrey as part of m y 
Doctorate in Clinical Practice. The results may also be submitted and published in a scientific journal or 
be presented at hospital meetings or local/national conference. The data w ill be anonymous and none 
of the women involved in the study w ill be identified in any report or publication.
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If  you wish to be sent the study results then the Chief Investigator w ill arrange for this on completion 
of the Clinical Doctorate.
Who has reviewed the study?
A ll N H S research is looked at by an independent group of people called a Research Ethics Committee 
to protect your safety, rights, well-being and dignity. This study was given a favorable ethical opinion 
for conduct in the N H S by Oxford B Research Ethics Committee. The study has also been reviewed by 
the Research Committee of the University of Surrey and the Research and Developm ent department of 
Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals N H S Trust who are sponsoring the study.
Expenses and Payments?
You w ill not be paid for taking part in this study but reasonable expenses (parking, transport) incurred 
as a result of being interviewed for this study w ill be reimbursed.
Contact for further information
You are encouraged to ask any questions you wish, before, during or after your participation in  this 
study.
Researcher:
Sian Warriner (Consultant Midwife and Doctorate Student) Email: Sian.Warriner@orh.nhs.uk
The Spires MLU Tel: 01865 851188/851096
Level 7,
Women's Centre,
John Radcliffe Hospital,
Oxford,
0X3 9DU
Research Supervisors:
Professor Karen Bryan Dr. Anna Brown
University of Surrey University of Surrey
EIHMS EIHMS
Level 4 Level 4
Duke of Kent Building Duke of Kent Building
Guilford Guilford
Surrey Surrey
GU2 7TE GU2 7TE
e-mail: K.Byran@surrey.ac.uk e-mail: Am.Brown@surrey.ac.uk
Tel: 01483 682507 Tel: 01483 684621
Thank you for taking the time to read this information sheet and to consider this study.
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Consent Form for Interviews
The Use of Over the Counter and Complementary Medicines in Pregnancy.
REC Number: Please initial each box
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated________ (version ) for the
above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions.
I. I understand that my participation is vohmtary and that I am free to withdraw at any time and that tape 
recordings on my interview will be destroyed on my request and no narrative used. A decision to 
withdraw at any time, or a decision not to take part, will not affect the quality of your maternity care.
3. I understand that my interview will be tape recorded and that an anonymised copy of my interview 
transcript may be looked at by the research supervisor for analysis.
1. I consent to the storage including electronic, of personal information for the purposes of this study.
I understand that any information that could identify me will be kept strictly confidential and that 
no personal information will be included in the study report or other publication.
5. I give permission that direct quotes from my interview responses may be used in the write up of the 
research project and future publications. However, these will be anonymised and will not contain any 
identifiable information.
S. I understand that relevant sections of my medical notes and data collected during the study may be 
looked at by individuals from regulatory authorities or from the ORH NHS Trust, where it is relevant 
to my taking part in this research. I give permission for these individuals to have access to my records.
7. I agree to take part in the study.
Name of Woman Woman's signature and the date signed
Name of the Researcher Researcher's signature and the date signed
Original to be retained and filed in the research file and 1 copy to be given to the woman.
Contact Details: Sian Warriner ( Consultant Midwife and Doctorate student)
Level 7, Women's Centre, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, 0X3 9DU 
Email: Sian.Warriner@orh.nhs.uk Tel: 01865 851188/851096
Consent Form Version 4.0
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Information for Midwives
The Use of Over-the-Counter and Complementary Medicines in Pregnancy.
As part of my Doctorate Degree I  am undertaking a research study which involvers surveying a sample of 
pregnant women between 36 and 41 weeks gestation. The research is supervised by the University of 
Surrey and has been granted ethical approval by Oxford B ethics committee. I  would be grateful if a 
research pack could be given to all women at their 36-41 week antenatal appointment.
The title  of this study is: The use of Over-the-Counter (O TC) and Com plem entary M edicines (C A M ) in  
Pregnancy. OTC medicines are those bought from a shop or chemist and not prescribed by a doctor. C A M  
are herbs and supplements taken by pregnant women themselves or on the advice of a homeopath or 
herbalist. The study aims to understand what type of medicines and supplements women take in  
pregnancy, how often and on whose advice. 1 would also like to talk to a few women in more depth about 
the reasons they used these preparations in  pregnancy.
Enclosed w ith  this letter is an example of the invitation letter, questionnaire and inform ation sheet. The 
questionnaire may seem quite long but should only take approximately 10 minutes to fill in  depending on 
the number of products used in pregnancy. The questionnaire can be returned anonymously however, at 
the end of the form  there is an opportunity for women to add a contact telephone number if they would be 
interested in  talking to me in more depth about their experience of using OTC's and C A M  in pregnancy. If  
they add their name and telephone number 1 w ill contact them and provide more detailed inform ation  
about this part of the research; any personal inform ation provided w ill be kept confidential.
[f you would like me to talk to you or your community m idw ifery group in more detail about this research 
please contact me and I w ill be happy to arrange to do so. Otherwise I w ill arrange delivery of the research 
packs which I would appreciate being given out when you see a woman for her 36-38 week antenatal 
appointment.
Your time and your help w ith  this research project is appreciated, thank-you.
3ian Warriner (Consultant Midwife and Doctorate Student)
The Spires MLU 
Level 7
Women's Centre
[ohn Radcliffe Hospital Email; Sian.Warriner@orh.nhs.uk
Oxford Tel: 01865 851096
0X3 9DU
[nformation for Mid wives Version 3
3ian Warriner 09.03.09
Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals
NHS Trust
REC: Oxford B 09/H0605/21 Women's and Sexual Health Directorate
U s e  o f  O v e r - t h e - C o u n t e r  a n d  
C o m p l e m e n t a r y  M e d i c i n e s  
i n  P r e g n a n c y
Adapted from Mercy Hospital for Women: Use of Herbal M edicine and other 
Supplements in Pregnancy Questionnaire and incorporating Holistic 
Complementary and Alternative Health Questionnaire (HCAMQ).
Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals NHS Trust Women and Sexual Health Directorate
REC; Oxford B 09/H0605/21
Thank you for taking the time to answer this questionnaire
1. There are a number of different kinds of maternity care you can 
have. What type of pregnancy care are you having w ith this baby?
(Please tick  O N E  of the fo llo w in g )
I |l  C onsultant Care (attend hospital and m idwife/GP antenatal clinics 
fo r appointments)
I I2 M id w ife  Led Care (See local midwife fo r antenatal clinic check ups 
and occasionally your GP)
I I3 C onsultant Care under the S ilver Star U n it
2. How many weeks pregnant are you?____________
3. Is this your first baby?
□ 1  Yes O 2 N o
4. If  No, how many children have you had already?
i D  2 0  3 0  4 0  5 0  6 + 0
The following questions are about your personal background
5. How old are you?_________________
6. Are you:
I |i  M a rrie d  | \l  L iv in g  w ith  yo u r bo yfrien d  or partner
I I3 Single O 4 Separated or divorced Q s  W id o w ed
7. In  which country were you born?_____________________________
8. Is English your first language?
I |l  Yes I I2 N o
9. What are the first 4 letters or numbers of the postcode for your home 
address, that is, the place where you usually live?
□ □ □ □
Adapted questionnaire: Version 5.0
SW:25.02.09
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10. What is or was your job?______________________________________
The following questions ask about what type of complementary medicines
(for example vitamins or herbal medications) and over-the-counter 
medicines (those bought by you from a chemist and not prescribed by a 
doctor) you have taken during your pregnancy, as w ell as when you were 
tiying to become pregnant.
11.1 When you were planning to become pregnant_(or tiying to become 
pregnant) did you see any health care provider/s for advice?
I~|l  Yes
I I2 No (go to question 11.3)
r i s Was not a planned pregnancy (go to question 13)
11.2 Who did you get advice from?
I |l  GP (local doctor)
I Is Community Midwife
I Is Hospital doctor
I |6 Other (please describe).
I I2  Community Health Centre 
I I4  Homoeopathist
11.3 When you were trying to get pregnant, did you take any supplements? 
I~|l  Yes
I I2 No (go to question 13)
I Is Not sure/ can't remember (go to question 13)
12. While you were trying to become pregnant, do you remember what 
complementary and over-the-counter medicines you took and on whose advice?
Supplement
(Please tick those that 
apply)
Who suggested it?
1 ll Folic add
1 I2 Multivitamins
□ 3
Other (please describe)
13. We are interested in the range of complementary and over-the-counter 
medicines you may have taken while you have been pregnant. If  possible, we 
would also like to know who recommended these to you, for what reason and 
if they helped. Tick "yes" for the supplements that you actually took, "no" if 
you did not take the supplements and if you can you remember please record 
on the following pages when in your pregnancy you took them, at what dose 
and for how long.
Adapted questionnaire: Version 5.0
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14. Are there any complementary or over-the-counter medicines you plan to take in the 
next few weeks, prior to the birth of your baby? If so, what are they and when you plan 
to take them.
I |l  Yes I I2 N o  (go to question 15)
14.1 Could you write down what complementary or over-the-counter medicines you are 
planning to take, the dose, when you w ill take it and who recommended it.
Supplement 
(Please write the name of 
the supplement)
When you w ill take 
this supplement
Who suggested it?
□ 1
□ 2
□ 3
15.
Listed below are a number of statements concerning your health and complementary 
medicine. Please decide to what extent you agree or disagree w ith  each statement. For each 
statement you should circle the number that corresponds most closely to your own view. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Please do not leave out any statements.
1. Positive thinking can help you fight off a minor illness.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
2. Complementary medicine should be subject to more scientific testing before it can be accepted by 
conventional doctors.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
3. When people are stressed it is important that they are careful about other aspects of their lifestyle 
(e.g. healthy eating) as their body already has enough to cope with.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
4. Complementary medicine can be dangerous in that it may prevent people getting proper 
treatment.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
Adapted questionnaire: Version 5.0
SW:25.02.09
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5. The symptoms of illness can be made worse by depression.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
6. Complementary medicine should only be used as a last resort when conventional medicine has 
nothing to offer.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
7. If a person experiences a series of stressful life events they are likely to become ill
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
8. It is worthwhile trying complementary medicine before going to the doctor
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
9. Complementary medicine should only be used for minor ailments and not for the treatment of 
more serious illness.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
10. It is important to find a balance between work and relaxation in order to stay healthy.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
11. Complementary medicine builds the body's own defences, so leading to a permanent cure.
Strongly agree Agree Mildly agree Mildly disagree Disagree Strongly disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
As part of this research I  would be interested in talking in more depth 
to women who have taken supplements in pregnancy in particular 
complementary or alternative medicines. If  you would be happy to be 
contacted to discuss this part of the research please add your contact 
details:
Name:
Telephone Number:
Adapted questionnaire: Version 5.0
SW:25.02.09
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Hospital headed paper REC number:
Interview Guide Prompts
Thank you fo r agreeing to be in terview ed 
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life  in  general and in  health matters
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control/decision m aking/personal autonom y
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Integration of 
Knowledge, 
Research and 
Practice
D e c e m b e r
2 0 1 0
Doctorate in Clinical Practice S ia n
W a r r i n e r
Doctorate in Clinical Practice
Overview of the Integration of Knowledge. Research and Practice 
Reflecting on my role in the research process:
Reflexivity means making explicit the lived experience of the research encounter and 
process (Oakley 1981). Reflexivity requires an awareness of the researcher's contribution to 
the construction of meanings throughout the research process, and an acknowledgment of 
the impossibility of remaining 'outside of one's subject matter while conducting research. 
Focusing on oneself as the interviewer can highlight personal assumptions and values that 
may be subconsciously driving the research. Reflexivity has been recommended as a means 
of ensuring that not only the data gathering, but also interpretation of the findings is qualified 
by this knowledge. Research is primarily an enterprise of knowledge construction. This is an 
active process that requires scrutiny, reflection, and interrogation of the data, the researcher, 
the participants, and the context that they inhabit. Mason (1996) stated that reflexive 
research:
‘means that the researcher should constantly take stock of their actions and their role in the 
research process and subject these to the same critical scrutiny as the rest of their data’
Guillemin and Gillam (2004) suggest that reflexivity in research is not a single or universal 
entity but a process, an active, ongoing process that should be visible at every stage of the 
research. The choice of research design, the research methodology, and the theoretical 
framework that informs the research are governed by the researcher’s values. Additionally, 
individual interpretations and analyses, and how researchers choose to present findings, 
together with who they make our findings available to, are all constitutive of reflexive 
research. The goal of being reflexive in this sense has to do with improving the quality and 
validity of the research and recognizing the limitations of the knowledge that is produced, 
thus leading to more rigorous research. However a reflexive researcher needs to do more
2
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than be aware of all these potential influences they also need to be able to step back and 
take a critical look at his or her own role in the research process.
At the beginning of the process I was aware that even though I was using a qualitative 
approach my professional background as a midwife meant that I could not start the study 
with an absence of preconceived ideas. Although I tried not to overtly let my own beliefs or 
non-beliefs intrude, there were times when it seemed natural and right to say something of 
my own world and professional experiences. Initially it felt important to examine what 
underpins how I work and the constructs of my belief system and how this would affect the 
choice of methodology I might use. The literature on the practice of midwifery is dominated 
with the science/art debate and what the professional craft of a midwife actually means. 
Midwives use the scientific knowledge derived from a biomedical model to provide evidence 
for their effective care whereas arguments supporting their art rely on ontological/aesthetic 
methodologies. Although I was a novice researcher I recognised that my years of clinical and 
educational experience could not be ignored. Hence it was necessary for me to both explore 
my underpinning beliefs and philosophy of midwifery and then try to set these aside so that I 
would not prejudice the study. As I progressed with the research, I became more aware of 
the complexity of my various positions and beliefs. Practice of the art of midwifery is often 
based on assumption and personal experience and so is fallible to the criticism of ‘unreliable 
certainties’. Yet the science of midwifery is based upon a medical, paternalistic, positivist 
model which fails to take into account the totality of human experience.
The experiences of women are central to the practice of midwifery and have to compete with 
the cause and effect emphasis that forms the basis for the effectiveness of care. Intuitively I 
felt orientated towards a women-centred philosophy but came to recognise a lot of my 
practice was controlled by the ‘positive culture’ of current maternity services. My approach to 
this project has been influenced by a feminist theoretical framework, my personal and 
professional experiences of the often subtle, hidden power of individuals and institutions to
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impose their beliefs onto others, and my experience of OTC and CAM within the field of 
maternity services.
A large percentage of the women use OTC and CAM during pregnancy this study found that 
78% of women reported using one or more over-the-counter medicines in pregnancy and 
57% reported use of one or more complementary or alternative medicines. The reasons the 
women who were interviewed gave for using CAM reflect much of the existing literature 
(Holst 2009, Forster et al 2006, Vickers et al 2006) and broadly fell into two areas centred 
essentially on the contrasting advantages of CAM and disadvantages of conventional 
medicine. Women saw CAM as outside of biomedicine and part of a whole approach to 
health and well-being over which they are able to maintain their personal control instead of 
being told what they should do by doctors or midwives. Additionally they generally believed 
in the natural not chemical nature of CAM and its perceived safety over pharmacological 
agents. In maternity care the biomedical ideology is particularly coercive and choice overlaid 
with concerns over safety and risk.
Health policy has been aimed at reinforcing a woman’s right to choose how and where she 
wants to receive her maternity care and by whom that care is delivered (Maternity Matters 
2007). Despite the official focus upon woman-centred childbirth and a move to encourage 
women to make decisions about their care in both physical and social terms, there remains a 
lack of substantive and consistent evidence with regard to the ‘reality of choice’ for women 
making choices for the management of pregnancy and childbirth (Jomeen 2006). 
Unfortunately the policy documents that have driven the aim of choice and control in woman 
centred care fail to take into account the number of issues and competing priorities that 
beleaguer maternity services, the drive towards the management of risk, the centralisation 
services, the financial pressures that are inherent within the NHS and the tensions between 
offering individualised care within an institutional framework. A number of the women in this 
study described a system that was fixed to a traditional model based on knowledge and 
power being centred with the professional thereby creating barriers in terms of equality of
4
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status in decisions of choice. In their 2002 review of communication in maternity care Rowe 
et al noted that power differentials between women and their carers often resulted in 
women's compliance with the 'right' choice reflecting normative patterns of care. Of the 10 
women interviewed all made either an in-direct or direct reference to their ability to exercise 
choice. There was a reluctance to discuss the use of CAM with doctors perhaps as a devise 
against how women would be seen in trying a treatment outside of the ‘norm’ and concern 
that their actions may be ‘disapproved’ of by professionals. Stone (2010) argues that all 
healthcare relationships pose a level of risk, to the extent that they rely on a relationship of 
trust, and the professional not exploiting the imbalance of power in the professional 
relationship. McKenzie (2009) suggests that in order for a woman's decision to be 
institutionally accepted as an informed choice, the midwife must first warrant her as 
adequately informed. In theory, as soon as this happens, control of the action switches from 
midwife to client. In practice, this switch is neither automatic nor straightforward but must be 
negotiated among participants. The women in this study had mixed experiences of 
exercising control. For most it was not seen as an issue on its own but was mixed with ideas 
of knowing better next time and exercising control where they could for example in their use 
of CAM. The idea of using CAM to provide a sense of autonomy and active participation in 
healthcare was a theme that was reflected in the narratives of the women interviewed where 
they describe the use of CAM in their pregnancies giving them a sense of having some 
control over their decision making around health. The professionals providing care are 
therefore faced with a dilemma: how to maximize both support and latitude for the decision­
making woman.
A few of the women in this study were able to identify the importance of a good relationship 
with their midwives and the difference it made to their experience of care and control. In his 
2006 study of mid wives attitudes towards CAM Adams reports how CAM fits comfortably 
with the midwifery model that encourages self-choice and empowerment for women and 
opposition to CAM by obstetricians is contextualised within a wider and long-standing
5
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professional struggle. While midwives move closer to woman-centred care and decision­
making, obstetricians are characterised as preoccupied with their own medical dominance 
and control which is potentially challenged through CAM incorporation. Mitchell (2010) 
describes how women felt when asked to follow medical advice on risk reduction without 
taking into account social or individual needs. Health professionals were noted to reprimand 
or judge women if they failed to follow advice and the women felt punished and stigmatised. 
They experienced anxiety, fear and a sense of uncertainty about whether they were doing 
the right thing or harming their baby. Many responded to these experiences by 
nondisclosure of risky behaviour and avoidance of professional contact. A number of women 
in this current study avoided conversations with their doctors over the use of CAM while 
others deferred to their midwives as they generally felt that they would not experience the 
same level of negativity. However, although mid wives featured more frequently than doctors 
as a source of information about OTC medicines and CAM in pregnancy a number of women 
experienced their midwife framing answers to question that left the women responsible and 
the midwife uncommitted. The notion that midwives in particular were avoiding being direct 
in their advice about CAM and were to a degree ’sitting on the fence’ was a sub-theme 
running through the women’s communication experiences. A number of the women 
interviewed perceived that they had received muted responses from the midwives caring for 
them with regard to the provision of information about CAM and the use of CAM during their 
pregnancies. Women experienced the mid wives avoiding making recommendations or giving 
definite of confirming advice; instead responsibility for the CAM activity was often shifted 
away from the midwife back to the woman herself. It appeared that although midwives 
should theoretically and philosophically be woman-centred, the reality of care is perhaps 
overshadowed and confounded by the increasing safety/risk discourse and the plethora of 
policies, procedures and rules that govern midwives’ clinical practice. This pressure to 
conform to biomedical sanctioned models of education, regulation, and research is a 
dilemma that unites the holistic health movement and the women’s health movement. The
6
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holistic health movement and the women’s health movement are linked in their origins and 
the rhetoric used in both is often the same of responsibility, control, self-interest, and self- 
determination. CAM therapies are de-medicalising, in that they aim to empower the patient 
and restore equality to the patient-practitioner relationship. Flesch (2007) argues that as 
CAM has gained in popularity, the efforts of established medicine to contain it have shifted 
from denouncement to cautious acceptance, provided that alternative practitioners are 
regulated, educated, and professionalized in the same way as biomedical practitioners. 
Alternative medicine must adhere to the same standards of evidence required for 
biomedicine, and schools of CAM must include increasing proportions of biomedical 
material. This médicalisation is generally portrayed as altruism and interest in public safety 
but ultimately may have serious implications for women’s health by constraining CAM’s 
potential to challenge, resist, and transform the hegemony and inequalities of biomedicine. 
The perceptions of safety and risk that women hold often go unchallenged through the lack 
of effective discourse between women and health care professionals about CAM or OTC use 
in pregnancy. As reflected by this study women have genuine concern that their decision 
making with respect to CAM may be viewed as irrational by the medical profession and 
could be interpreted as a demonstration of a lack of faith and trust in science and in the 
authority of the medical profession. It is evident that despite the rhetoric of choice control 
and woman centred care that this was not the overriding experience for the women who 
participated in this study. There still appears to be some discrepancy between what women 
want and what they experience from maternity services. It could be argued that relationships 
with women are likely to be better maintained if doctors and mid wives are willing to enter into 
non-judgmental dialogues with women about CAM and take on board why CAM medicine is 
meaningful to them and allow women to maintain personal control in decisions about care 
options.
Sian Warriner 2010
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Policy Analysis: Healthy Start 
Introduction
A key goal of government public health policy is to achieve better health for all 
members of society (DH 1999) and improving the diet and nutrition of the nation is 
central to policy. Over the last decade there have been numerous government 
initiatives and strategies around nutrition many aimed at promoting healthier choices 
and creating the conditions for individuals to make healthier decisions. For example, 
the NHS Plan (DH 2000) introduced the ‘5 a day’ programme aimed at increasing the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables and reform of the Welfare Food Scheme led to 
the introduction of the Healthy Start (DH 2002) policy aimed at improving the nutrition 
of low income families.
This paper will describe the background, context and drivers to the governments 
Healthy Start policy and analyse the policy using the model described by The 
Strategic Policy Making Team at the cabinet office in their report Professional Policy 
Making for the Twenty First Century (00  1999) as the framework for discussion. As 
this is a government tool it has been chosen as appropriate for this government 
policy analysis.
Background to the Healthy Start Policy
The nutritional health of pregnant women and children is important because it is 
increasingly accepted that early nutrition affects life expectancy. Poor nutrition also 
helps perpetuate the intergenerational cycle of deprivation and disease (Acheson 
1998). Poverty predisposes childbearing women and children to poor nutritional and 
health outcomes. A range of adverse health, developmental and education 
outcomes may result, with short and long term consequences for maternal, infant, 
child and ultimately, adult health. Food support programmes for low income
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pregnant and postnatal women, babies and children are intended to improve nutrition 
and reduce these adverse outcomes.
The NHS Plan (DH 2000) set out the aim of ensuring that children have a healthy 
start in life. It included action on child poverty through a big expansion of the Sure 
Start, coronary heart disease (CHD) and cancer programmes, and the development 
of appropriate screening programmes for mothers and children. . The reforms also 
had many links with other policy initiatives in public health, health services, education 
and agriculture and formed part of a wider effort by the Government to ensure a 
healthy start in life for children and reduce health inequalities. It included a reform of 
the Welfare Food Scheme and the intention To use the resources more effectively to 
ensure that children in poverty have access to a healthy diet, [with] increased support 
for breastfeeding and parenting’ (DH 2002 p6). The welfare food scheme was 
established in 1940 to provide milk for all babies and young children. More recently, 
eligibility was restricted to those on low incomes . Under the scheme a token was 
exchangeable for liquid milk, infant formula for babies and vitamin drops. It covered 
around 800,000 pregnant women and young children up to their fifth birthday. A 
scientific review of the scheme by the Panel on Child and Maternal Nutrition of the 
Committee on the Medical Aspects of Food and Nutrition Policy (COMA 1999) 
highlighted important gaps. It concluded that the scheme did not meet the wider 
nutritional needs of pregnant women and young children. It was a disincentive to 
breastfeeding, provided up to twice as much infant formula for 6-12 months old as 
needed, and provided too much milk to 1-5 year olds.
Healthy Start (DH 2007) is the policy which arose out of the Welfare Food Scheme 
reform it aims to encourage pregnant women and low income and disadvantaged 
households, in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, to eat a more 
nutritious diet. Like the Welfare Food Scheme, Healthy Start provides people who 
qualify with vouchers to buy milk and infant formula. However, the new scheme
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provides greater flexibility allowing parents to buy fresh fruit and vegetables. Free 
vitamin supplements remain an important part of the new scheme, with new Healthy 
Start branded products made available through the NHS. Vouchers can be spent 
with participating retailers - including small businesses and milkmen as well as larger 
supermarkets and chemists. The scheme also encourages earlier and closer contact 
with health professionals who can give advice on pregnancy, breastfeeding and 
healthy eating. Application forms are signed by a health professional and this 
provides an opportunity for discussion about nutrition, diet and breast feeding, where 
appropriate.
Government Policy IVIaking
All recently generated policy is set within the context of the UK Labour Government’s 
commitment to policy making reform set out in its 1999 White Paper on Modernising 
Government. In this document the Government promises changes to policy making 
to ensure that policies are strategic, outcome focused, joined up, inclusive, flexible, 
innovative and robust. It sets out a major programme of change for the public sector 
as a whole, aimed at improving the ‘user friendliness’ of public services; the quality 
and efficiency of services; and the effectiveness of Government policy interventions. 
In particular it describes a new approach to policy making in ensuring that the context 
within which policy has to work is understood. The Strategic Policy Making Team at 
the cabinet office in their report Professional Policy Making for the Twenty First 
Century (CO 1999) describe the impetus behind the White Paper and the need to 
modernise policy. They suggest the drivers for change include a better informed 
electorate with rising expectations of policies that will meet individual need along with 
a need to integrate not only national policy making across government departments 
but also across international agendas. It recognises that the world is increasingly 
inter-connected and inter-dependent and that policies can no longer be made in
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isolation. Policy makers have to look outside of their immediate silos and work across 
organisational boundaries in order to effect change in the real world.
The White Paper describes how a fuller understanding of the broad context within 
which policy works should help policy makers both when thinking about possible 
approaches to tackling a given problem and when they come to consider putting a 
particular solution into effect. It also acknowledges that organisational and 
management changes in the past have emphasised the separation of policy making 
and policy implementation, however it sees ‘modernised’ policy making demanding 
that these elements be re-integrated into a single, seamless, flexible process in order 
that policy development and implementation do not occur in isolation but are 
connected and symbiotic. The White paper vision moves policy makers away from 
reacting to major problems, formulating solutions, taking decisions, implementing 
them and moving on to the next set of problems without being able to take the long­
term view. However the very nature of Government means that there is pressure for 
measures that produce results in the short rather than medium or long term and the 
ability of policy makers to look more than three or five years ahead because of the 
electoral cycle.
The concept of inclusiveness as outlined in the White Paper is concerned with 
ensuring that policy makers take as full account as possible of the impact the policy 
will have on different groups -  families, businesses, ethnic minorities, older people, 
the disabled, women -  who are affected by the policy. As well as being a mechanism 
for ensuring fairness, it also gives policy makers the opportunity to maximise their 
understanding of how the policy will work on the ground and to see its operation from 
the point of view of the user, thus reducing the likelihood of unintended 
consequences. The principal way of achieving these objectives is by involving a wide 
range of interested parties who will be affected, service deliverers/implementers,
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academics and voluntary organisations, in the policy process. This principle and 
commitment to consultation contained in the White Paper may well be difficult to 
embed in policy making as it is both time consuming and costly. In addition policy 
makers need to be seen to be truly engaging with stakeholders and not using the 
process of consultation as a method of identifying possible challenges to emerging 
policies.
The launch of any new health policy is accompanied by media coverage of the 
expected public gain that will result from implementation, what is very often lacking is 
any information on how the effects of a policy intervention will be evaluated. The 
systematic assessment of policies, programmes and projects helps to improve the 
design and delivery of policies. It also reinforces the use of evidence in policy making 
by helping policy makers to find out what works. Evaluation needs to broad 
encompassing different perspectives and over different time scales and avoid 
drawbacks such as looking at long term trends without considering how the effect of 
the policy can be isolated from the other factors in a complex situation or 
concentrating on technical outputs without reference to the wider context.
One method endorsed by Government is health impact analysis. In the White Paper 
Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation (1998), the Government made a commitment to 
apply health impact assessment to all relevant key policies, so that the 
consequences for health could be considered when policies are developed and 
implemented ensuring assessment extends not only to issues of access to health 
services, but also to the wider determinants of people’s well-being and quality of life. 
The aim of health impact assessment being to improve public health by adding health 
awareness to policy at every level and making concern for public health a political 
and cultural norm. The application of health impact assessment has grown 
significantly over the last decade with an increasing amount of healthcare resources
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being allocated to the activity. Faced with increasing demand for health care 
services, healthcare systems must ensure that resources are allocated to achieve the 
maximum health benefits. Wanless (2002) stressed the importance of this effective 
use of resources for the NHS and York Health Economics Consortium in a study on 
cost benefit analysis of health impact assessment commissioned by the Department 
of Health found the benefits outweigh costs when considering the process, impact, 
outcomes and costs and benefits of health impact assessment. The changes 
envisaged for policy making by the Modernising Government White Paper should 
have had far-reaching implications for policy makers and have added up to a 
significant programme of change both to working practices and to culture.
Policy Analysis Tool
The Strategic Policy Making Team at the Cabinet Office in their report Professional 
Policy Making for the Twenty First Century (CO 1999) describe a model for 
professional policy making which this paper will use as a framework for discussing 
and analysing the Governments Healthy Start policy. The model was developed as 
part of a project carried out in the Cabinet Office to consider the changes that are 
needed to the policy making process if it is to match the ‘vision’ for policy making set 
out in the Modernising Government White Paper. The structure of the model is based 
on that used in the Local Government Improvement Project to describe and 
benchmark the overall performance of local authorities. The local government model 
was itself based on the Business Excellence Model. The model comprises:
• nine features of a policy-making process which should produce fully 
effective policies
• three themes that a fully effective policy-making process will need to 
encompass
• core competencies that relate to each theme
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• definitions of the core competencies with an indication of the evidence that 
might be relevant to showing that the competencies are being met.
The nine features the model describes are:
1. Forward looking -  takes a long term view, based on statistical trends and 
informed predictions, of the likely impact of policy
2. Outward looking -  takes account of factors in the national, European and 
international situation and communicates policy effectively
3. Innovative and creative -  questions established ways of dealing with things 
and encourages new ideas; open to comments and suggestions of others
4. Using evidence -  uses best available evidence from a wide range of sources 
and involves key stakeholders at an early stage
5. inclusive -  takes account of the impact on the needs of all those directly or 
indirectly affected by the policy
6. Joined up -  looks beyond institutional boundaries to the Government’s 
strategic objectives; establishes the ethical and legal base for policy
7. Evaluates -  builds systematic evaluation of early outcomes into the policy 
process
8. Reviews -  keeps established policy under review to ensure it continues to 
deal with the problems it was designed to tackle, taking account of associated 
effects elsewhere
9. Learns lessons -  learns from experience of what works and what doesn’t
The three themes described by the model are:
V Vision
V Effectiveness
V Continuous Improvement
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It is these themes that this paper will use to analyse the Healthy Start policy with 
reference to the nine features the model describes.
VISION:
Healthy Start as part of Health Policy Vision
Forward looking, outward looking and innovative and creative are the three features 
described by The Strategic Policy Making Team in their report Professional Policy 
Making for the Twenty First Century (00  1999) when considering the key theme of 
Vision.
The reform of the Welfare Food Scheme and the development of Healthy Start sit 
within the broader Government health and social care policy. This over recent years 
has seen a shift towards acknowledging not only the importance of treating disease 
but also the impact that health promotion, reducing inequality and enabling 
individuals has on the health of the nation (DH 2004).
The vision of individual responsibility for health and self-care has been a key theme 
in recent health policy development in England. However, until recently, the state of 
the National Health Service received more attention from politicians, policy-makers 
and the media than the state of the nation’s health. There have been surveys into 
people’s views about the efficiency of health services, but few focusing on their 
health and what they think should be done to help prevent them needing treatment in 
the first place. The Governments 2004 White Paper ‘Choosing Health: making 
healthier choices easier’ sets out the vision for enabling individuals to make healthier 
lifestyle choices with the Healthy Start policy forming part of the action for this vision. 
There is some indication that the importance of diet and individual choice are
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recognized by the public and that policy makers have looked for an evidence base 
and sought inclusiveness in policy development.
A qualitative and quantitative study, commissioned by the King’s Fund and the Health 
Development Agency (2004) asked people across the country what they thought 
about their own health, their own responsibilities for health, and the role of 
Government and the NHS. Several key themes emerged one of which was around 
enabling; nearly half of those questioned in the quantitative survey said the NHS 
should take the lead in providing information, advice and support to enable everyone 
to prevent illness and lead healthier lives. Asked which specific Government 
interventions would be effective, endorsement was strongest for those aimed at 
improving diet and exercise. More than eight in 10 respondents also favoured action 
to ensure that schools provide healthy meals, as well as laws to limit levels of salt, fat 
and sugar in processed foods, action to make fruit and vegetables cheaper and more 
easily available. The majority of respondents in this survey also recognised the 
influence of socio-economic factors on their health.
Those in the higher social groups reported better health and had higher expectations 
of being healthy in future. They were generally more enthusiastic about improving 
health through lifestyle changes, about information and advice as a way of 
encouraging health improvement, and about the NHS taking a lead role in promoting 
better health for all. Those from poor and disadvantaged social groups were less 
healthy and had lower expectations for their health and as they anticipated being ill 
themselves, they were more inclined to want the NHS to focus on services for the 
sick. Individuals from the poorer and more socially disadvantaged groups were also 
most likely to agree that that tackling poverty would be the most effective way of 
preventing disease and improving the nation's health.
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Support was strongest across the social spectrum for ‘encouraging’ measures that 
inform and advise, warn about health risks and encourage employers to promote 
health. ‘Enabling’ measures that help to create favourable social, economic and 
environmental conditions were also strongly supported, especially by lower social 
groups. Support for ‘restrictive’ measures to prevent actions that put others’ health at 
risk or actively discourage people from putting their own health at risk was slightly 
lower. In his 2004 report ‘Securing Good Health for the Whole Population’ Derek 
Wanless states that people need to be supported more actively to make better 
decisions about their own health and welfare because of widespread, systematic 
failures that influence the decisions individuals currently make. These failures include 
a lack of full information, the difficulty individuals have in considering fully the wider 
social costs of particular behaviors, engrained social attitudes not conducive to 
individuals pursuing healthy lifestyles and addictions. Wanless (2004 p149) also 
recognises the impact of poverty and the role of society as well as the individual in 
effecting change;
‘there are also significant inequalities related to individuals’ poor lifestyles and they 
tend to be related to socio-economic and sometimes ethnic differences. They can be 
tackled not only by individuals but by wide-ranging action by health and care 
services, Government -  national and local, media, businesses, society at large, 
families and the voluntary and community sector. Collective action must however 
respect the individual’s right to choose whether or not to be “fully engaged”. ’
Therefore the challenge for the Government’s health policy vision seems to be 
paternalism versus personal responsibility. Getting the balance right between, 
measures that encourage healthier lifestyles through information and advice, that 
enable people to make healthier choices by tackling social and economic 
disadvantage, innovation and creativity, and restrictive measures that ban or 
regulate.
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If the Government wishes to encourage individuals to adopt healthier lifestyles and 
wish for the most economically and socially deprived sections of the population to 
have their health improved most, then it becomes necessary to understand the 
complex determinants of health related behaviour and, particularly, how these 
determinants are expressed among poorer communities. A recent report by the 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation (Smith and Middleton 2007) suggests that causes of 
poverty can be understood as comprising two elements: the social characteristics or 
personal resources of an individual or household which mediate how resistant or 
vulnerable they are to poverty, and the event which actually triggers entry into 
poverty. What triggers poverty for some will not trigger it for others. The economic 
stability of a household depends on the balance between the household’s needs 
(mainly family composition) and the income required to meet those needs. An 
overarching finding in the literature is that poverty is more commonly triggered by 
changes in income than by household change. In turn, household change is more 
important for poverty entry than exit: increased household need is more likely to 
trigger entry into poverty than decreased household need is to trigger exit from 
poverty.
A number of studies suggest that about 60 per cent of poverty entries were 
associated with falling income. Job loss dominated as the key poverty trigger, with a 
decrease in earnings being the next most common trigger. The two most common 
forms of household change which trigger poverty are an increase in the number of 
children in the household, and a transition from a two- to one-parent household, with 
the latter having most impact. Although only 3 per cent of household poverty entries 
were associated with a transition from a two- to a lone parent household, 35 per cent 
of households experiencing this change entered poverty (Jenkins et al 2001). The 
relative importance of triggers can vary by gender. While labour market events were 
the dominant poverty triggers for men, for women both labour market and
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demographic change were triggers, reflecting the fact that divorce and separation are 
more likely to trigger poverty for women than for men.
In their paper Smith and Middleton (2007) report that government policy needs to 
become more dynamic in order to tackle poverty. They state that in most government 
research, poverty is defined in relation to a relative income threshold: those whose 
income falls below this threshold are defined as poor; those whose income exceeds 
this are not. They suggest that poverty does not work like this, and that escaping 
poverty is not simply a matter of stepping over a line from one fixed state to another. 
Poverty is dynamic and it relates to people’s circumstances over time, and these 
circumstances are subject to change across the life course and other policy areas 
including housing, environmental health, transport, education etc. Lifting people 
above the income poverty threshold at one moment in time is no guarantee that they 
will remain above that threshold. If their time above the threshold is short-lived it will 
make little impact on the consequences of poverty for life chances, such as health. 
Smith and Middleton (2007) comment that ill health is as likely to be a trigger for 
poverty as it is to be a consequence of deprivation, remaining healthy protects 
against poverty. While the main thrust of government policy towards alleviating 
poverty is focused on employment Healthy Start can be seen as cross cutting 
providing a link between health and social policy.
Targeting a health strategy at low income families where the triggers for poverty may 
be more prevalent, women, children and lone parenting this may demonstrate an 
example of the ‘joined up’ feature of the policy analysis model. However, while this 
may be a good goal its effectiveness if operating in isolation or with lack of cohesion 
will be lost. Smith and Middleton (2007) maintain that there appears to be no clear 
understanding of poverty dynamics in current social policy therefore progress to 
eradicate poverty has been held back by a failure to target persistent poverty and to 
safeguard against re-entry to poverty.
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EFFECTIVENESS: Healthy Start Policy Drivers and Barriers.
Evidence based, inclusive and joined up are the three features described by The 
Strategic Policy Making Team in their report Professional Policy Making for the 
Twenty First Century (CO 1999) when considering the key theme of Effectiveness.
Healthy Start sits alongside a number of other policy developments which have 
implications for the delivery of Healthy Start and its related activities. Of particular 
relevance as policy drivers are:
• Initiatives designed tot tackle health inequalities
• Public health initiatives to address obesity and unhealthy lifestyles
• The national service framework for children and young people
• Changes to children’s services
Initiatives tackling heaith inequaiities:
Addressing health inequalities has been a central part of health service policy since 
the publication of the Independent Inquiry into inequalities in Health, chaired by Sir 
Donald Acheson in 1998. This drew attention to the importance of improving services 
for young women, pregnant women and young children, as one of the central means 
of tackling health inequalities. It recommended ‘improving the health and nutrition of 
women of child bearing age and their children with priority given to the elimination of 
food poverty and the reduction of obesity’. Goals related to the reduction of health 
inequalities have been built into the objectives of a number of programs such as 
Health Action Zones, Sure Start and Healthy Living Centres. Key characteristics of 
these programs include the targeting of areas of high deprivation, community 
involvement and partnership working across agencies. Many of these programs have 
generated the development of local initiatives to support healthy lifestyles and
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healthy eating. These include community cafes with healthy menus, cookery classes, 
and special projects for mothers and babies such as breast feeding cafes.
The presence of schemes and programs of this kind alongside the Healthy Start 
policy should have had a beneficial effective on implementation providing a joined up 
outward looking feature of policy making. For example the establishment of 
partnership working with the attachment of health professionals to local initiatives 
tackling inequality e.g. mid wives seconded to Sure Start schemes leading to 
innovative and creative approaches to care and to the implementation of healthy 
start. However, because of the targeted and community based nature of these 
programs there is a great deal of variation in the number, type and range of activities 
available in different areas. This means that some health professionals have access 
to such schemes whilst others do not. In addition these approaches are often not 
open to or recognised by those health professionals working in usual roles with 
traditional barriers to cross boundary working.
Part of the requirement of Healthy Start scheme is that women need to register with a 
health professional to access the vouchers. While the scheme places emphasis on 
the positive potential of contacts between health professionals and expectant 
mothers and sets out a vision in which the point of contact for registration acts as a 
portal for accessing advice and services there is the possibility that the requirement 
for registration will work against the government’s own health inequalities targets and 
risk excluding some of the very people who would benefit most from the scheme.
Public Health Initiatives:
Public health policy over the last few years has reflected a growing level of concern 
about rising levels of obesity and poor diet, and this was strongly reflected in the 
‘Choosing Health’ white paper published in 2004. Part of the development plan for 
this white paper has been the establishment of a food and action plan. This was
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considered by the Royal Society for the Promotion of Health (2003) as a ‘welcome 
initiative to bring about better integration of food production with diet and nutrition 
policies’. While the government tried to communicate an outward and forward looking 
vision for food policy linking food production with diet and nutrition policy it failed in its 
initial consultation to link this vision to existing initiatives like National Healthy 
Schools Initiative, Sure Start, Healthy Start, the NHS Better Food campaign or the 
National Service Frameworks for Children. In addition the Royal Society for the 
Promotion of Health urged the Government not to be constrained by historic health 
promotion and nutrition activities and to ‘think big’ and to consider whole-food-chain 
approaches’. Perhaps suggesting for themselves as one representative stakeholder 
the proposals were not as outward and forward looking as they could have been as 
they had not included the engagement with what happens between food leaving the 
farm and arriving on the plate.
Another aspect of the Choosing Health white paper that is relevant to the 
implementation and success of Healthy Start is the targeting of children and young 
people, as well as their parents, families and carers, in order to support the 
development of a healthy framework for life. Action in this area is aimed at ensuring 
that health promotion has a central place as part of an integrated service delivery 
system which includes a range of activities supporting better information, guidance 
and practical support for parents and children as well as the promotion of school 
based schemes such as the Healthy Schools, Food in Health and School Fruit and 
Vegetable programs. Many of these include the central policy focus on tackling 
obesity. This aspect of policy perhaps can be regarded as ‘joined up’ as it was jointly 
owned by the Department of Health, the Department for Education and Skills and the 
Department for Culture Media and Sport. In principle the multiplicity of these nutrition 
based schemes should provide strong policy backing for the promotion of the Healthy 
Start scheme amongst health professionals. However the link between Healthy Start
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and specific health policy objectives needs to be made explicit to health professionals 
in local implementation and communication plans.
As central funding for many of these public health initiatives is short term, schemes 
can come and go quite quickly. This means information about their effectiveness and 
success is frequently limited. Therefore it is essential that once the Healthy Start 
Scheme has been implemented a review of its effectiveness is undertaken including 
cost effectiveness. Whilst initial funding met the full value of the Welfare Food 
Scheme this is historic and it is likely that if the scheme is to have a significant impact 
on maternal and infant nutrition and play a useful role in tackling health inequalities 
more financial support will be needed. An additional factor influencing the success of 
policy implementation and outcome is time. The time that it has taken to introduce 
this policy is perhaps an indicator of the barrier the government faces in its goal of 
bringing about major changes to the nations eating habits. The scientific review of the 
old Welfare Food Scheme was undertaken in 1999, the proposed reforms went out to 
consultation in the autumn of 2002, and almost a year passed before the government 
published its summary of responses from stakeholder organisations in March 2003. A 
pilot phase and evaluation of the scheme was then undertaken in Devon and 
Cornwall in 2005 before Healthy Start became fully operational nationally in 2007. It 
has taken nearly eight years to extend a long established milk token scheme to 
include fruit, vegetables and vitamins and this represents only a small, simple and 
reasonably contained part of the government’s larger diet and health vision.
The National Service Framework for Children, Young People 
and Maternity Services:
The National Service Framework was first announced in 2001, in part in response to 
a number of failures in cross agency working. It is a key delivery mechanism in the 
achievement of the ‘Be Healthy’ outcome of the Government’s overarching Every
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Child Matters Change for Children campaign. The National Service Framework was 
strengthened in 2004, with a number of new modules setting out aspirations for the 
coming ten years for improving health, education and social care services for women, 
children and their families. This was followed by a delivery plan and a number of 
exemplars outlining care pathways and core skills and competencies of staff needed 
to deliver effective service. Importantly the National Service Framework specifically 
set out the role that health professionals would be expected to play in Health Start 
policy. ‘Healthy Start offers Primary Care Trusts and health professionals a tool for 
identifying local disadvantaged pregnant women and their families, and for ensuring 
that local services meet their needs. This will assist effective local deliver of services 
in a way that reduces inequalities’.
Policy Developments in Children’s Services:
In 2004, the Government published Every Child Matters which set out its vision of 
one joined up system of health, family support, childcare and education services. The 
Children’s Act that followed provided the legislation for translating this vision into 
practice and Lead responsibility for children’s services was passed from the 
Department of Health to the Department for Education and Skills. However, due to 
the fluidity of government the responsibility for driving the vision of Every Child 
Matters and the Children’s Act has moved on again. The new Prime Minister Gordon 
Brown has announced that children, young people and families will be a priority for 
his government and has created a new government department to focus on their 
needs. In a statement issued in his first week as PM, he said "Children and families 
are the bedrock of our society. The Government's aim is to ensure that every child 
gets the best possible start in life". The new Department for Children, Schools and 
Families will take forward policy relating to children and young people and will 
coordinate and lead work across Government on youth and family policy. The former
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Department for Education and Skills will no longer exist. The Department for 
Children, Schools and Families will work with the Department of Health to promote 
the health of all children and young people. It is proposed that it will take forward the 
Government's strategy for ending child poverty and for promoting the health of all 
children and young people, including measures to tackle key health problems such 
as obesity. While the vision remains the same and the ideal of joined up policy 
making is promoted the hiatus resulting from shifting responsibilities causes a barrier 
to momentum, continuity and direction. This reorganisation at Government level is 
mirrored at local level with the merging of Primary Care Trusts. This has created a 
certain amount of uncertainty in relation to the structures through which health 
visitors and midwifery services are delivered and the priority given to public health 
programs which should support the implementation of Healthy Start.
A key element of supporting children and families has been the creation of children’s 
trusts. These focus on bringing together all services for children and young people in 
an area with the aim of providing a more integrated and responsive service, resulting 
in better outcomes for children and families. Local authorities are required to have in 
place systems that produce integrated working at all levels from planning through to 
delivery, with a focus on improving outcome. These arrangements have implications 
for the delivery of Healthy Start in as much as joint commissioning should provide 
opportunities to offer a more coordinated system in which to provide services around 
healthy eating and diet. A shift towards prevention which encompasses and includes 
health and related issues such as obesity, healthy eating and healthier lifestyles 
should include the promotion of Health Start. Also the move towards co-locating 
services in children’s centre’s should mean more professionals working closely 
together able to recognise the needs of individual families early and provide 
opportunities to share information about those at risk of poor diet. However this 
restructuring of children’s services has inevitably been disruptive with roles and
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structures changing making systematic communication of messages difficult and 
creating barriers to the implementation of policies such as Healthy Start.
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT: Healthy Start
Evaluation, review and learning lessons are the three features described by The 
Strategic Policy Making Team in their report Professional Policy Making for the 
Twenty First Century (0 0  1999) when considering the key theme of Continuous 
Improvement. The tool suggests the systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of 
policy is built into the policy making process, that existing or established policy is 
constantly reviewed to ensure it is really dealing with problems it was designed to 
solve and that lessons are learnt from experience of what works and what doesn’t.
Roger Jowell’s report for the Cabinet Office Trying it out: the role of pilots in policy 
making’ (CO 2003) describes how many new policy initiatives throughout government 
are now being introduced in distinct phases, in principle, to enable their effectiveness 
to be tested in advance of their full-scale implementation. The most common form of 
phased implementation is initially to introduce a new policy within only a limited 
number of test areas. The experimental nature of such pilots can produce a rigorous 
early assessment of a policy’s likely effectiveness and, ideally, how it can be 
improved before it is implemented. A policy pilot should be seen as a ‘test run’ the 
results of which will help to influence the shape and delivery of the final policy. It 
follows that a policy pilot must be allowed to run its course and produce its findings 
before the policy is rolled out. However, Jowell comments that too often, this has not 
been the case. Interim results will provide useful feedback on early impact and may 
highlight delivery issues which need attention. But they may give a misleading picture 
of long-term policy outcomes. Early roll-out before the full policy impact is clear 
reduces the value that can be derived from the piloting process and carries the risk of 
policy failures.
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Jowell (CO 2003) describes the frequent conflicts between the demands of the policy 
cycle on the one hand and rigorous evaluation on the other. Ministers and 
governments are usually reluctant to delay the implementation of a policy just so that 
the relatively ponderous course of rigorous social research may run its course. He 
also suggests that government’s implicit position is effectively that evidence-based 
policy does not necessitate prior evidence when subsequent confirmation will do. 
This tension sometimes places policy trials in a difficult position, and both sides, 
research commissioner and researcher, may feel that their own domains are under 
threat from the imperatives of the other. In his study Jowell found that while 
appreciating the important contribution that early evaluation can make to the 
development and delivery of new policies. Ministers and some policy civil servants 
also complained that researchers were too seldom willing to recognise how short the 
optimal time period was in which to roll them out. Many researchers Jowell 
interviewed put the opposite case, referring to time scales for some pilots that were 
patently too short to achieve their aims. They argued, if the very purpose of pilots 
was to help refine new policies or practices before their national roll-out, there was 
simply no point in working to a timetable that was incapable of accurately answering 
the primary questions being addressed.
These issues explored and articulated in 2003 can been seen reflected in the 
evaluation and implementation of the Healthy Start policy. The Healthy Start policy 
originated out of a review of the Welfare Food Scheme and was piloted in a Phase 1 
approach prior to national implementation and a rapid evaluation of early impact on 
beneficiaries, health professionals, retailers and contractors was commissioned by 
the government. This was undertaken on the pilot site in Devon and Cornwall by the 
Tavistock Institute in association with Symbia (2006). The government’s view of the 
Healthy Start evaluation is that it showed that the scheme had been successfully 
implemented. They state that many families surveyed welcomed the new flexibility
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that Healthy Start vouchers offer and retailers found the process of registration and 
claiming payment to be simple and straightforward. Health professionals understood 
how the scheme worked and were able to advise their clients appropriately (DOH 
2007). The researchers, (Hills et al 2006), state that overall the evaluation strategy 
adopted for Phase 1 of Healthy Start worked well, and generated a wealth of useful 
data. They reported that they were able to gather qualitative feedback from a large 
number of informants at both a national and local level and were able to develop, 
pilot and gather quantitative data from three postal and telephone survey tools from 
health professionals attending training activities, retailers and beneficiaries. However 
they did experience significant difficulties in undertaking the evaluation strategy on a 
number of levels:
• The absence of a local co-ordinator in Devon and Cornwall made it difficult to 
understand the variations in the local context, and to establish contact with local 
health professionals and the relevant management structures.
• The difficulty with the LREC application, especially in Plymouth had a great impact 
on the team in terms of both time and resources and delayed access to informants in 
the Plymouth area.
• There are few ethnic communities in Devon and Cornwall; we have been able to 
gather only limited data on the potential cultural and linguistic issues that might arise 
in more ethnically diverse areas.
In addition to this project a small qualitative piece of research was under taken by 
Cragg Ross Dawson (2006) to evaluate communication materials among potential 
beneficiaries. Both reports contain recommendations and in the case of the Tavistock 
Institute these are quite extensive and cover national roll out, local implementation, 
communication with retailers and beneficiaries, the role of other services along with
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recommendations for the evaluation of the national roll out and cross cutting 
recommendations. However, the government was so pleased with the evaluation it 
stated, ‘the evaluation results were positive and as a result minimal changes have 
been made to the 2005 Regulations to implement phase 2’. In fact the time scale 
from the pilot reports being published in June/ July 2006 and full national roll out of 
Healthy Start was less than six months. Reflecting Jowell’s observations, it is difficult 
to see how the recommendations of the pilot could have impacted on or been 
incorporated into policy within the short time that elapsed between the pilot findings 
being published and national roll out.
Communication and staff training was a key theme in the Tavisitock/Symbia and 
Cragg Ross Dawson reports. In its Memorandum on Healthy Start (2006) prior to 
Phase 2 national roll out the government do acknowledge the results of the 
Tavisitock/Symbia. However, some of the changes adopted from pilot to 
implementation could be seen simply as cost saving and expediatary. For example 
replacing the training program which the government accept was on balance 
effective with information packs containing the information health professionals need 
to signpost families to Healthy Start and to provide relevant healthy living advice. 
Perhaps the time taken in the development and consultation of this policy has had a 
negative impact on the time available for full national roll out in the context of the 
wider diet and health policy environment and the need for action. This issue is 
acknowledged within Professional Policy Making for the Twenty First Century (1999) 
as a potential problem of consultation. While consultation can enhance quality and 
effectiveness by providing insight it can also create delay and administrative 
overload. Building the results of consultation and evaluation into policy 
implementation are time consuming and costly activities and needs to be allowed for 
in planning policy making activities.
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Conclusion
Current policy documents indicate that the government sees its role in influencing the 
nutrition of the nation as two-fold; firstly to engage with the public around the factors 
in diet that effect health and secondly to enable them to make healthy choices. 
Supporting people to make healthy choices includes communicating the health risks 
of a poor diet and providing practical health education and skills. Attree (2006) in her 
review of public health policies and low income households suggests that from this 
perspective the government's primary role is to facilitate increased consumer 
awareness and understanding of healthy food choices. This goal is reflected in the 
Health Start scheme where the ‘added value' of contact with health professionals is 
aimed at offering opportunities to provide health education.
However there is little evidence that the public are ignorant of healthy food choices 
the Food Standards Agency (2004) found that low-income parents had a basic 
understanding about healthy eating and a Barnardo’s study (Ludvigsen & Sharma 
2004) found that school children had relatively clear ideas about healthy eating but 
that these were not applied individually. Therefore engaging with the public to 
increase consumer awareness may falter as a policy unless it takes into account the 
psychosocial and cultural aspects of food and eating. The Royal Society for the 
Promotion of Health in their review of the food and action plan (2003) suggest that 
traditional solutions have worked to a classic ‘health promotion' model which has 
focused on persuading individuals to change their habits. They argue that given the 
substantial changes in eating culture experienced in recent years, and the level of 
commercialisation which now prevails, reactive health-promotion strategies which are 
based solely on the individual cannot deliver the results the government is looking for 
to transform health inequalities at a population level. The ideal of the fully engaged 
and empowered consumer who actively pursues healthy choices is a model that 
fragments when faced with structural determinants such as poverty and social
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exclusion. As the Kings Fund (2004) comment current public health policies attribute 
greater weight to modifying individual behaviour and influencing healthy lifestyle than 
to structural change. It is this structural change, intervention at a commercial level in 
favour of healthy options, that The Royal Society for the Promotion of Health in their 
review of the food and action plan (2003) argue is needed.
The enabling of individuals to make healthier choices is commented on by Attree 
(2006) who states that part of the government’s role in creating the conditions for 
individuals to make healthy food choices is to increase the access to and availability 
of a wider range of foods. The Healthy Start policy is addressing this area positively 
as the scheme has moved away from just the provision of milk to include vegetables 
and fruit. Other government initiatives are also creating opportunities of access for 
example the National Fruit Scheme which provides one piece of fruit a day to 
children in primary education and the National Healthy Schools Programme which 
features healthy school meals. It is perhaps this element of policy, creating 
accessibility, not only on an individual but a family level that needs to be developed in 
order to truly influence diet on a population based level.
The Usefulness and Appropriateness of Professional Policy 
Making for the Twenty First Century as a Policy Analysis Tool.
This has been a useful and understandable tool to use to review and analyse the 
government’s Healthy Start Policy. Although it has provided a clear and 
comprehensible map on which to structure this paper a drawback is impartiality as I 
have used a government developed tool to review a government policy. I have 
applied the model in its broadest form using its three main themes as a guide for the 
discussion and review of this policy in the context of cultural application and current 
health promotion strategies. The tool also provides nine features which can be 
applied to each theme if a drilled down and feature specific analysis were needed. A
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weakness of the tool is that it is limited in its ability to provide a basis for critical 
appraisal as it is in essence a descriptive model.
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Introduction
Since publication of the NHS Plan in 2000 the National Health Service has, as an 
organisation, been the subject of a radical and sustained reform agenda aimed at changing 
its culture. This case study will review the historically context for change, consider the main 
drivers for reform and explore if a significant barrier to change may be the organisations 
ability to engage with a different type of leadership based on clinical competence. A case 
study methodology has been used as it allows for reflection and examination of 
organisational change over time and consideration of what factors influence organisational 
transformation.
Reform
Traditionally, health services have been seen as being primarily bureaucratic with clear 
characteristics designed to produce standardization above all else. An environment of 
routine operating procedures, functional task-orientated departments and a clear command 
chain as well as formal rules and regulations will resonate with the experience of many NHS 
staff (Hurley 2007).
It has been argued that the UK’s traditional health care system is suffering from the 
application of an outdated and inappropriate organizational model (PIsek 2001, Fillingham 
2002) and that many health care organizations continue to be designed in line with the 
principles of Taylor’s scientific management theory (Morgan 1986). With the assumption that 
a good organization is like a well-oiled machine, this machine will have a designer, usually 
the Chief Executive, who specifies the parts, what they will do and how they interact (Morgan 
1986, Pratt 1999). Hierarchical in nature, with high levels of bureaucracy, this organization 
will have a senior management team who create detailed instructions for those below them 
to carry out. Middle managers in such organizations act as engineers, monitoring and 
maintaining the machine, identifying breakdowns and fixing them (Rowe 2005). Such
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machine-like organizational structures appear inappropriate for 21st century health care, 
where changes in populations, disease patterns and technologies require constant 
adaptation in the work of professionals for the delivery of new and evolving services. This 
description of a failing system was recognised by the NHS Plan (2000) which described the 
NHS as a 1940s system operating in a 21st century world and that it had a lack of national 
standards, old-fashioned demarcations between staff and barriers between services, a lack 
of clear incentives and levers to improve performance and over-centralisation and 
disempowered patients.
The reform and modernisation agenda that has flowed from this has seen the NHS has 
change more radically than at any other time during its history. The government’s reform 
agenda has set out to alter the way in which healthcare is delivered, with greater choice for 
patients and clinical practice based increasingly on objectively verified evidence. The NHS 
Plan in 2000 stated that
'these are the most fundamental and far reaching reforms the NHS has seen since 1948. It 
will take time to get there but over the next few years the NHS will be modernised from top to 
toe’.
The goal of the government appears to be to move the NHS so long an organisation 
dominated by the Taylor and Fordism model of bureaucracy and scientific management 
towards organisational culture and self-management. This concept of empowerment coupled 
with organisational culture management programmes was acknowledge by Parker (1997) as 
having the potential to create a desirable form of ‘organisational citizenship’.
Kernick (2002) uses an alternative metaphor to that of the machine to describe 
organizations, that of the living or complex adaptive system. Rowe (2005) describes how 
within this framework, organizations are characterized as living entities or organisms existing 
within a complex ecosystem. In any ecosystem, individual organisms are independent and 
have their own identity, yet coexist and are dependent on each other for the maintenance of 
the whole system and therefore their survival. The living entities interact with the 
environment and are affected by it, creating a balance of interdependent elements (Levin
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1998). The complex set of relationships existing between these various elements of an 
ecosystem is often described as a web. These living systems are not fixed but rather 
change, grow, repair, adapt, reproduce and slowly evolve (Zimmerman 1998, Pascale 2000, 
Kernick 2002). This analogy throws a different light on health care, enabling it to be seen as 
an adaptive system, gradually evolving in response to a range of internal and external 
stimuli. Organizations or groups of organizations within a larger health and social care 
system are smaller systems, each with their own identity, yet dependent on each other.
This model perhaps reflects the current move away from Taylorism and Fordism and their 
reliance on hierarchical systems towards a more flexible adaptive and democratic system of 
collaborative individualism. Limerick (2002) describes how collaborative individualism 
creates movement towards empowerment of the operating core, allowing individuals within 
organizations the autonomy and creativity required to successfully respond to their dynamic 
social, political and economic environments. All organizations, regardless of their 
orientation, must embrace this emerging ‘mind set', that, according to Limerick is simply a 
descriptive, normative set of beliefs and assumptions that influence managers’ perceptions 
of their worlds and frame their managerial actions. For example, within today’s post­
corporate ‘network organization’, a teacher must be empowered to create sustainable 
networks and shared alliances with specialists, administrators and parents in order to 
effectively meet the diverse and ever expanding needs of their students and the community 
at large. The same analogy can be applied to clinicians within the NHS where multi­
disciplinary and user involvement have become the accepted norm.
A complimentary analytical framework to the model of a complex adaptive system is 
provided by the concept of ‘communities of practice’. This refers to a description of relating 
that occurs through particular activities or practices undertaken by a group of people that 
facilitates their sharing of knowledge and negotiating of meaning amongst them (Wenger 
1998). Communities of practice consist of three structural elements: practice- the set of 
ideas, tools and documents that they share; community -the environment in which people 
interact, learn and build relationship; domain- for example, know-how or highly specialized
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professional expertise. An important feature of communities of practice as described by 
Kernick (2005) is the development of design elements that can be of assistance in 
supporting participation against a background of understanding that what emerges is a 
product of both the design and the participatory process that is owned and enacted by the 
group itself.
Use of the complex adaptive system metaphor to replace that of the machine has been 
recommended as a new and productive way of approaching organizational change however, 
in common with many management texts, much of the literature is at the level of ideas, 
assertions and theory development as such it has been criticized as merely a substitute for 
‘pragmatism and judgement’ (Lafferty 2002). An echo of Grey (1999) who argued the need 
for some caution in the value placed upon both the claims about new organisational forms 
and about new managerial techniques. He suggests that any excitement at the novelty of 
post-bureaucratic, network and postmodern organisations might be tempered by a 
realisation that Burns and Stalker described the characteristics of the ‘organic’ organisation 
in remarkably similar terms in 1961. However, Rowe (2005) argues that through the 
assertion that involvement, good relationships and multiple understandings of any given 
situation are the key to achieving organizational success, the complex adaptive system 
model offers an alternative paradigm to that of strong and effective leaders ‘managing’ a 
passive or resistant workforce through change.
As organizations have shifted from the fixed-style production lines of the 1920s to being 
flexible with minimalist boundaries, nursing leadership has in turn needed to adapt.
Nursing Leadership
With the recognition that the NHS as an organisation needed to modernise the need for a 
reformed model of leadership appeared. Effective leadership has been publicised as a key 
ingredient in modernising today’s health service. In a speech to The Guardian Public
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Services Summit this year Clare Chapman, Department of Health's Director General of 
Workforce stated that
“leadership is crucial because health is not so much an organisation but a sector, comprising 
hundreds of providers and partners. We must change the whole way connections are made 
across the organisation as we move from being a monolithic nationalised industry to 
becoming a diverse, pluralist and responsive sector”
The concept of leadership within the health service is emphasised throughout the NHS 
reform agenda with the NHS Plan (2000) promising that ‘a new Leadership Centre will be set 
up to develop a new generation of managerial and clinical leaders’. Making a Difference 
(1999) identified the development of leadership in nursing as a crucial component in forging 
the new framework for nursing in the modern NHS. It identified the importance of self-aware 
leaders, motivated to produce real improvements in clinical practice and to establish 
direction and purpose, to inspire and motivate their teams. In addition, it identifies the need 
for leaders who have the ability to work with others with far more fluidity across professional 
and organisational boundaries. As a result a number of leadership development initiatives 
aimed at supporting the national and local professional and policy agenda for leadership 
development in the NHS sprang up. For example the RCN’s Clinical Leadership Programme, 
evaluation of which found that the programme made a difference with participants having 
gained confidence, feeling more empowered to lead their teams and to be more assertive 
and self-confident having been on the programme (RCN 2005).
Hurley (2007) suggests that given the accelerating pace of fundamental change within health 
service delivery the nursing profession is particularly challenged to enact not just new 
structures but a new, eclectic model of nursing leadership that engages nurses at the clinical 
interface.
Classic modernist theories of leadership have evolved from ways of seeing the world which 
emphasise control, competition, power and rationality (Barker 1994 p82).
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Historically, nursing culture is grounded in dependent role delineated attitudes. Continuity of 
roles combined with values, such as loyalty and expectations of lifelong employment hold 
deep historical roots in nursing, arguably more than other professional groups (Clarke 2004). 
This professional cultural history is further compounded through English cultural history, 
containing powerful hierarchical values and a leadership societal class (Grace 1995). Post­
enlightenment linear scientific thinking tends to conceive of systems and organisations as 
machines which, to be understood, need to be examined part by part. The kind of 
management and leadership which is promoted under this model values hierarchical 
structures, logical decision making and rationality (Cottingham 1994). Within the nursing 
profession this leadership is dominated by a transactional style of leadership (Cook 2001). 
This leadership style, characterized by focusing upon daily operations and goal setting for 
staff, ignores the issue of clinical leadership. With nursing being primarily a practice driven 
profession, this created an artificial divide through having nursing leaders removed from the 
primary focus of the profession and hence considered irrelevant by clinicians whose highest 
value is directed toward the patient (Cope 1999). In their 2008 study Byrom and Downe 
interviewed midwives and found that good clinical leaders were required to be 
knowledgeable, both about their own job and that of the people they were leading. The need 
to be credible at a strategic level, as well as at the level of being a midwife, was what 
marked out the clinical leader from the manager. Confidence and competence emerged as 
essential characteristics, not only to ensure safe practice for childbearing women, but also to 
engender a feeling of safety and security in the staff who were being led. This approach 
reflects a small qualitative research conducted by Cook and Leathard (2004) identifying a 
strong relationship between clinical knowledge and legitimacy for leadership. Also 
highlighted was the central role of clinical knowledge obtained through practice upon 
leadership within nursing.
As Hurley (2007) comments adding valued leadership to clinical work creates a clinical 
leader rather than a clinician with management training. Clinical leaders, acting and thinking
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as clinicians rather than managers provide a more value orientated approach to both 
leadership and health management (Callaly & Minas 2005).
Although the term clinical leadership seems to have originated in nursing, it is now being 
applied more widely across the whole range of clinicians, from doctors and nurses to the 
professions allied to medicine. The concept of clinical leadership is particularly difficult to 
define as even professionals have different ideas on the meaning of the term. Although 
clinical leadership is often mentioned, it is rarely the subject of research because of its low 
status (Antrobus & Kitson 1999) when compared with the academic, political and 
management domains. For this reason, Stanley (2008) argues the uniqueness of clinical 
leadership has remained largely unrecognized and under-valued. Research specifically 
focusing on clinical leadership is sparse and the term clinical leadership is used 
interchangeably alongside or in conjunction with the term nursing management or nursing 
leadership (Lett 2002). Detmer (1998) differentiates between clinical leaders and managers 
in that “leaders are focused on doing the right thing, whereas managers are focused on 
doing things right". Grey (1999) suggests that leadership while having some resemblance to 
more traditional understandings of management seems to mark a move towards a form of 
managerial authority which is charismatic and visionary rather than rational-legal linking it to 
the conception of organisations as post-bureaucratic.
Stanley (2008) describes how there are a number of prominent leadership theories identified 
in relation to nursing leadership and nursing management. These include, transformational 
leadership, transactional leadership, authentic leadership, contingency theory, servant 
leadership and others, but to a lesser degree. Currently the dominant leadership theories 
appear to be moving away from hierarchical models, and towards those based on 
relationships. Of these, the most commonly sited as a theory capable of supporting nurses 
insights into clinical leadership is transformational leadership. Byrom (2008) describes how 
concepts of transformational leadership, first introduced in the late 20th Century, have
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become increasingly mainstream (Burns, 1978, Carless, 1998, Turner 2002). These 
approaches value leaders who articulate a vision, use lateral or non-traditional thinking, 
encourage individual development, give regular feedback, use participative decision-making, 
and promote a cooperative and trusting work environment. Transformational leadership is 
seen as a process that changes and transforms individuals. It involves emotions, motives, 
ethics, long-term goals and an exceptional form of influence that moves followers to 
accomplish more than is usually expected of them, incorporating both charismatic and 
visionary leadership (Northouse 2004). Similarly Grace (1995) identifies the democratic 
nature of transformational leadership through highlighting the community of leaders as 
distinct from the individual leading others. In other words, transformational leadership can be 
best distilled as the ability to display knowing rather than knowing better than others.
All seemingly synergistic with the aspiring organisational culture of the NHS reform agenda 
and it is seen as a suitable leadership approach as the NHS Confederation (1999) indicated 
that transformational leadership is in their view, best suited to modern leadership of the 
NHS.
Hurley (2007) suggests that through embracing a transformational or even entrepreneurial 
approach nurses will gain not only a voice in the development of services but a sense of 
ownership and influence. Nurse would have opportunity to enact leadership within their daily 
work and as such gain not just a greater influence on patient care but also a greater control 
of their own professional development, personal growth and ultimately a level of autonomy 
not historically connected to the nursing profession. Through such experiences, nurses gain 
control of their own career being able to move between organizations that reflect their own 
values and professional missions rather than feeling trapped on a restricted organizational 
career path.
Whilst it can be argued that transformational leadership embedded in a complex adaptive 
system model is the route to empowerment for nurses the accountability that comes with it 
may create barriers that effect change. Rowe (2005) suggests that nurses could expect to
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see a transformation from being at the receiving end of a command and control hierarchy to 
being a member of a self-directing team. While this may appear attractive because it gives 
greater opportunities to experiment and innovate on behalf of their users, and sits 
comfortably with notions of professional autonomy and control, it will also mean higher levels 
of uncertainty, responsibility, decision-making and risk management.
However, some commentators have begun to question if transformational leadership can on 
its own can be the tool to unlock the potential for clinical leadership within the reforming 
NHS. Both Hurley (2007) and Stanley (2008) suggest alternative approaches to supporting 
clinical leadership. Stanley (2008) argues that transformational leadership appears to 
resonate with nurses who occupy positions assigned as leadership or management, where 
they have hierarchical power, titled positions or fulfil a leadership role as an expectation of 
their job description. Change, goals and targets are built into the post and Stanley goes on to 
suggest that transformational leaders, in an effort to achieve their vision, may at times move 
from positions of influence and power to positions of control, in an effort to achieve their 
goals. Whereas for clinical leaders, who are at the bedside, based in clinics, community care 
environments, and hospital wards and units, congruent leadership may offer a better 
theoretical framework to explain how and why they function. Understanding and promoting 
clinical leadership depends on grounding nurses’ insights in a theory that nurses can identify 
with and relate to. Stanley argues that clinical leaders employ congruent leadership as it is 
based on their ability to live out their values and beliefs in their actions, on being 
approachable and open, because they are effective communicators, positive clinical role 
models, empowered decision makers, visible in clinical practice and are seen as clinically 
competent and clinically knowledgeable (Stanley 2008).
Hurley (2007) suggests a hybrid approach is needed to free nursing leadership from a 
multiplicity of many self-imposed boundaries. He suggests that a matrix of transactional 
leadership transposed with transformational, clinical and team-based leadership is supported 
and underpinned by essentially humanistic principles. Authenticity and self-awareness
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provide the corner stone for the development of nursing leadership characterized by fluidity 
and an increasing realization that each nurse is a leader. This perhaps is an echo of Grey 
(1999) who writing on management rather than leadership suggested that the notion of ‘we 
are all managers now’ be seen within a critical humanist construct and that the focus of 
social co-ordination needed to be rooted in the notion of community.
As the NHS reform agenda continues the need for a reformed leadership to fit with a 
reformed organisational culture is acknowledged as a requisite for the transformation that 
has been visioned. As Hurley (2007) states
“the required leadership to successfully navigate profound and discontinuous change 
confronting nurses is to assume new and inventive leadership models within the nursing 
profession allowing it to function within the growing complexity of health service 
environments.”
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